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PBNIA'N RAID VETERANS

Ask ior Land Vrants from the Quebec 
Government.RIOTING AT THE

FERME MINES
In House 

Of Commons
‘WWVWtiVWWWtfWW
DOMESTIC FURWIEE

ri

<
Quebec, March 20.—A deputation from 

the Eastern Townships waited on the 
provincial government today and urged 
that Fenian Raid veterans be given 
grants of land to the extent of sixteen 
acres in this province. Premier Parent 
took the matter under consideration.
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Raiftvay Act to Be Amended, 
Commission of Five Ap

pointed.

* it;i(El;Cheaper than 
Imported

0
IIX>RII> ABtiKD-EiEtN APPROVES.

■Highly Gratified at Progress Being 
Made by the Dominkm.
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A Masked Mob of Four Hundred Men March 
Through Streets At An Early Hour 

Yesterday Morning.

Information as to Minister of 
Mines From the West 

Refused.

Toronto, March 20.—The News’ Lon
don cable says: “Lord Aberdeen visit
ed the offices, of W. T. R. Preston, Can
adian superintendent of fmfhigritfon, 
yesterday, and expressed his 'hearty ap
proval of the progressive immigration 
policy adapted by the Canadian gov
ernment, and his satisfaction’ with the 
great results that were beginning to 
flow from that policy. He said he're- 
tained the deepest interest in' the do
minion, of which he had' vèï-y pleasant 
memories, fais own investiffeiits there

We make everything In Furniture 
that can be made, right in Victoria, In 
a modem factory and of native woods. 
Foods that cannot be made at home we
MdgVmt^8' 8t the lowe3t

A Calendar of 1903 containing 
POpTfcRS that every lady will 
elate, mailed free for the asking.
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appre-« Lord Dundonulo's Scheme 
Turned Down to Mis 

' Dislike.
1 WfILIR BROS.9 !

5 Furnishers to the Peoplewere returning good dividends. Lord 
Aberdeen considers that the rapid: de
velopment of Canada is one of the most 
marvelous features in the history of the 
empire today. Canada, he says, is 
destined to hold a position of tremendous 
importance in the affairs of the Empire 
and the world, ue told Mr. Preston he 
Wished Canada Godspeed.” —

! Kitchen Clipboard,

4^Sî widef’çio.oo. VICTORIA, B GFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Women Are Terrified And Men Driven From the 
Town With Clubs and Stones Under 

Threats of Their Lives.

Ottawa, Out., Maron Xu.—faon. Mr. 
iiiair, m tlie vuuimoos, today introduced 
a uni to amena tne Xvanway ,wc by 
delegating me duties ot tne Railway 
comuiiLi.ee to a comn.ission ot from tnr=e 
to uve composed or practical runway 
men. 1’ney are - to nave control oi the 
rams, equipment, crossings, drainage, 
clc. In cases ot dispute an. appeal to 
tne Goveruoi-m-Uouucu -is allowed. Mr. 
taaggart criticized die bill in a friendly 
way. An interesting discussion on reduc
ing number of ministers was held. Mr.

lutU™rrtfa6thwereSmade imPOP:" minero’ nuion officials are discussing the tended tiiat LiberaY^todptos *tiiould°be

Fernie*0°under ^^Ms tit t, ^ Z 5th Annual Banquet of Assocl
rsÆt"eeet.hope o£ «ted Bodies Ends Success- & smallpox and cmtiKENPox.

made up and went as far'd* MorrissÇy! tlj'Attorney^ënelaVs d* t'™'* <U' RcUnl0n' Laurier d^K^d'Vlive^nÿ informa- Medicos Agree That Trinidad Epidemic
bringing back the men who had been trodav to to* ® department yes- __________ tion, and suggested the matter be Sen May Be Either or Both.
(F."'Spenc-e, T. N-toa n^E " ’rnsme ” ’ wi Wanted Froûl 0ar 0wn Corresnondent. sai™h?wo!rid dolt » fïture^date60 M™ Port of. Spain, Trinidad, March 21.-
Œhipree and G. Serimox; and some extra men tiona warranted the Cran brook, B. C., March 20.—At an Bell, Pictou, gave notice of vote of want The offlc\al medical definition here of
were seriously hurt. It is expected that ^ x early liour this morning me nftn an- of confidence in the government for their . prevailing sickness is that it is an
several arrests of suspects will be made --------------- 0__________ . e ,luaA meeting oi tne Associated Boards inactivity regarding the removal of the ePidemic of varioloid (resembling small-
at Femie this afternoon, and the At- ot Trade ot Eastern British JUolumbia, British embargo on cattle Mr Charlton pox) or varicella (chickenpox) similar
torneynGeneraVs dei>*rtment at Victoria STRIKERS RESTRAINED. closed with a banquet at Fefuie, given will move a resolution declaring in favor' Î2, that which occurred in Jamaica in
has been notified. ------ by the Femie Board of Trade, this °\ a federal divorce court. Mr. Tarte There has been 889 cases in

The above incident happening during American Judge Forbids an Organizer ^:Al,reJ^>ng tlie end of the session. ™°'r,e for all correspondence he- Trinidad since October, and three
the strike at the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal i,.. . ,lhe meeting lias been mosf successful the government and the Grand £'Li*ths from the disease. At present
K:s,mpanv’s mines at Fernie Michel and Interfering^ ith Business. m every way, delegates being present Trunk authorities, «u one hand ™d 2^.cas!8 are being treated.
Morrissey, which have heretofore been Wite-town v v M-iréi, on a - f, inLort r.hte.ele’ Craubrook, Nelson, MacICenzie 5: Mann on die other in re- lv,1festo", Jam March 21.—A curiou. 
conducted so ueace iblv m tV a inm-l.n,; ‘TÏ?’ M a r°'WAu ,m' Kassiand, Kaslo, Trad, Greenwood, gard to transcontinental lines ’ situation has arisen in the West Indies
X tfa^ sffimtionfamf wHl alienate prenie Co^rt JufaicfwMsou" , * , . - „Sir Frederick Bor^nWffi today that

much of the sympathy for the -strikers, ers, restraining Geo Mackev iiresirleni 1 lc- President and secretary of the *)'e reports of friction between Lord Klnnrl Trlnidna66^! ?R’dem.1<; on ^*e 
if it is found that tins overt act was ot ’the interuarional Bmthirhôod of Pa- ond^H W ’ fa J ««chanMi of Kaslo P»°.doJ?aId and himself wove untrue. ÎS of it vlncent and^whieh1 has 
directly or indirectly sanctioned by the ™ ordtoring a strike at Were linaffimôusl^^-eM to'trt; lately appeared in Jamafca^^l

miners union. Just what effect it will , r any^reV miffs tmstwmild nwJi'Vif’ 1 ?nother year. The next annual meeting whieh the government could not accept en • Th°a ha,ve ex,changed visits among
nave on the work of the conciliation St ItecTpancrC^mn^vlh®^ -m =/ to bf heId »t Romriand- ,A delegate «wing to tile expense involved vi lslands«t0 make a. diagnosis of the
committee of the Provincial Mining As ' euinlovfnff h^= hi’ ! i from the association will probably go twelve to fourteen milPoirdollars Prom d^ease differ m opinion considerably,
sedation, which is now taking testify I Inri g tife ^st week oidnl to ' to-both Victoria and Ottawa to present ether sources ii»is learnt thaé Lord ?hose, of Tri°idad claim it is an erup-
at Femie, is difficult to state. The of he machine tenders 8 8tnk* i l»-the respective Severn- Dundonald is very much dissatisfied at 2™ 3- the Physicians of.Barba-

m.wuint Lenders. meuts. the way he has been turned down does sa>’.11 is smallpox, and opinion here
--------------------------------------------—---------- aown- as to its nature is divided. Trinidad

is maintaining a quarantine against 
Barbadoes, and the latter is now quar
antining Trinidad. The newspapers are 
calling for a medical commission to de
termine the nature of the strange dis
ease, and to make recommendations for 
its treatment.
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* Canadian For 
Commander

BOARD TRADE
AT FRRNIE

The Premier last evening re- 
ceived a despatch from Femie 
stating that the strike among the 4* 
coal miners was practically set- 4* 

•v tied, and an agreement would be 4* 
signed Monday or Tuesday.

U,-t
!

Fvruie, B, CL, March 20.—This mprn-
iu,- about 1 e’-clock a masked mpb of 
fa\ . :• four hundred men went up to the

*
*

Militia Act Will Permit of the 
Senior Officer Being » 

Native.

1 Coal -Creek mines, four miles 
;:.i;u Femie, aud compelled half a dozen 
w-rkmen, at the points of revolvers, who 
were in charge of the fans of the closed 
mines, to leave the town of Femie, and 
-Ir.-ve them down the C. P. Ii. track- 
The mo-b aft first went to the house of 
Mine Superintendent Doneen and as
sy "J ted -him and his wife, firing, a 
her of shots in the air to intimidate 
•>'m. Doneen recognized one of the 
men as J. W. Morrison, and he 
inter arrested.
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Professor Klotz Starts For Ba 
field to Take New Ob

servations.imm- i

Outline of the New Railway 
Bill—Appointing Com

missioners.

was

1They drove tffe men from the boilers 
null fans, forcibly entered houses,- tak
ing men from their beds, threatened 
w-unen, drove the men a distance of 
right miles with clubs aud stones. Some 
men were quite seriously injured. The 
lives of the men were threatened if they

From Our Own Corresnondent.
Ottawa, Ont., March 21.—H. B. Hit ' 

hen, of the Montreal Star, was todav 
elected president of the parliamentary 
press gallery.

Professor Otto • Klutz, assistant as
tronomer, has left for Bamneid creek 
to superintend the determination of 
longitude points on the iracinc Coast 
by means of time signals over the Pa
cific cable.

faon. A. G. Blair in the House yes- 
terday introduced his railway commis
sion bill. The bill is substantially tie 
same as the one of last year. There are 
new changes, but .none of an important 
character. The bill was simplified in 
some instances and strengthened in its. 
general construction. There were to be 
three or five commissioners, tie left 
this blank, although personally he fav
ored three. The compnseiOntis will be 
appointed for ten years, and will . be 
eligible for reappointment. They can
not hold office after 75 years, of age. 
Last year’s bill provided that members 
could only be removed by an address ■ 
to both Houses of parliament. This 
year’s bill provides that the commission
ers will be removed in the same way 
as lieutenant-governors, namely, by the 
Governor-General and upon cause. The 
commission will have absolute power.
As a matter of fact there would be an 
appeal only to the Goveror-Gèneral, .and 
in matters of law an appeal to the- 
Supreme Court, and that, upon jurisdic
tion. Only the commission had full 
powers to control rates.

Winnipeg, Man., March 21,-The pro- for ^h^Yncor^orMfon™  ̂the^luSbfa 
Carnation constituting the judges of River Improvement Company to Yon- 
Uie County Courts * board oi registra- struct, build, maintain and -^uip piers 
tion for the coming elections is pub- and other works at or near a point 
Vhifdio1Dn tllfi ^anitoba Gazette today, where the Columbia river enters Upper 
vh.,?i<.i V'C,-brSt steP tournis the pro- Arrow lake in the district of East Root- 
Yn. ? - ‘?Ctl?n contesL . Winnipeg pro- enay, British Columbia, and to 
muitiomsts have nominated Robert j booms in connection therewith, to con- 
Mmr to contest the Centre Winnipeg struct and maintain piers, dams, booms 
d‘7*sl°“’ aud w. W. Buchanan, form- 1 and such other improvements on the said 
eriy ot Hamilton, the North Winnipeg river above Upper ArfO«^lake. 
division. G. i-. Stephens and Jas. fa. The Department of Public Works has 

l Ashdown are spoken ot for kouth Win- approved of the proposed genera! pier 
mpfcg. head line in the harbt>r of Vannonver

At the headquarters of the U. B. R. prepared by the C P R 
E. today, it was stated that the com- The militia bill, which "is now unde*-- 
pany has asked ten of the striking consideration of the Minister of Militi” 
checkers to return to the freight sheds will provide that in future a Canadian" 
and resume work. The men refused although not an Imperial officer, mnv 
the offer, and will remain out until the be appointed general Commanding th"« - 
stl,ibe,ils settled. . militia. At present the act provides that

At the freight sheds it was given out the officer commanding shall be from tie 
t.iat men seeking work are being turn- Imperial army, who iff’appointed bv tlie 
ed away every day, and that now there Canadian government: and under tie 
is a larger staff working there than control of the Minister of Militia during 
before the trouble began. More cars, the tenure of his office in this eonntrv 
it was stated are being handled now Sir Frederick Borden- announced in na'ri 
than previously, and the company is liament two or three years ago that be 
not behind with cars. wanted the net. changed, making it per-

Arthur Burnett, B. A., of Lethbridge, missibj; to appoint a Canadian offi«Y 
lias been appointed principal of Moose What “is now intended is to do this ]i 
Jaw schools, succeeding A. II. Ball- is thought that tlie time has .arrived 
lately appointed inspector. when the act should be left open to ap

point one, whether an Imperial or Cana
dian officer, who was considered to hav» 
all necessary qualifications.
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têmrM Coming Contest
In Manitoba
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mts. First Steps Taken in Prepara

tions For Approaching 
Election Struggle.
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TOiA/IN OF' FERINIE. BC

LYNN CA^AL I G- T. R. ENGINEER KILLED.

Shunting Engine Strikes Moving Train 
With Fatal Results.

London, Ont., March 20.—In an acei- 
fll i , . dent in the G. T. II. yards here las:
'-l|G Atlases Found Which Show n,,=llt Engineer John Douglass was kill- 

n.,i. . . | « ed. The accident was due to Douglass
ctidltu Land IS sending his shunting engine at an angle

against a moving freight train. Doug- 
less hqd one leg torn off aud the other 
badly crushed.

.. , Fire broke out. ill MaClary’s last night
-Monttial, March HI.—Under Secretary and a repetition of the serious con fia g- 

lipivii11 • JV*,T|U Vi’Pe, who has been ration of a few mouths ago was liar- 
( ni A. "hUle uW archives of the Chat- rowly averted. Loss, $500.

>f the e, - z’ ’ former residence : -------nULe sib YLhf rrala’ dri-■Vlaskan ‘1P, th-e Canadian ____
amT'î.v”," "i|î atlases pubfished0m 1823 'Xew York Operator in Disgrace for Im- 

lievoml lie claims, establish ■ proper Practices.
which Vi,;! that the Lynn canal, I ------
in tj,(>jr , States claims as being I New York, March 20.—W. J. iMulhal
The y i . . *Y’ A,elongs to Canada, ly, a member of the Consolidated Stock 

i.i\o been sent to London. , Exchange, has been suspended for a 
j year on charges of having committed 
acts “detrimental to the best interests 
of the exchange.”

5t«. Ramona
Comes ta Grief

bone in the ankle was broken. It is 
not expected that it will interfere with 
bis atnletie career.

Geo. Robson, a lad working in the 
Royal City factory, had his hand 
with a saw.

PLAY’S CLLiAX

PKOVES DRûMAlC

up and 
laid on 
imunica- IS IN CANADA

cut
Auxiliary 
I» ward 
ovement, 
be taken 

p discus- 
lo confer
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BLUEJACKET'S COMING.

In Company With Two Hundred Immi
grants They Reach Halifax.

Bernhardt’s Werther Interrupted 
By Lady’s C-y and Pis

tol dhot.

Strikes a Snag and Sinks at 
Sumas — Slight 

Damage.
dominion’s.

•Halifax, N. S„ March ' 20.—(Steamer
this

iad from 
lelmckcn 

the de- 
the Hon.

o-Sïberian arrived from Liverpool 
morning with 200 immigrants and 125 
bluejackets for the West. The latter 
are for the Pacific station.

ANTHRACITE REPORT.

Commission Hand in. Their Finding to 
President Roosevelt.

Paris, March 20.—At the close of 
Sarah Bernhardt’s performance 9 in 

Werther,” at her theatre yesterday 
evening, following a dramatic climax

Over Five Thousand Tons Treated by SStoS^fy^common "appointed ^"t  ̂Prudent 

Granby Smelter During Week. I ‘‘I too wish to die.” This was followed mvestl^Jlte aJlt^ra’
From Our Own Correanonaent. ------ j bY a pistol shot. It proved to be an SÎ® ,puMlc today*

.\ow Westmlastér, March 20.—The up- , Phoenix, March 20.—Shipments of ore attempt at suicide by Madame Paul E. si^nprl hv^ii8 a“d 19
river steamer ttamoua, came to gnef fl*°m the Boundary* haines for the past De Martiguy, a well known newspaper mf«= Jnn b5Lhl! îwî of £be comI
vesteruay evening en route to Omlli- week were as follows: Granby mines, contributor. She was accompanied by nil!. t «£5 Judge Geo. Gray, of

te^TMSKKjRSssr «“jnjirssr&r «au SE#re& as ssax m °- %» toSessstiF.
»..« 5.«7 S^Sfh'iSnVSSSSS“jiS gkeff AffteV iMf’eM 

this point is very low, tuough sufficient *2"s thls week^naking a total of 72,- 110 damage beyond causing a temporary n»VV „f r V.. Pennsylvania; E. E.
to conceal the snag, being only about 631 tons for 1903. name. Finding that the shot was not ’ w and Ed"
three and a half feet deep. The gov- —--------- -------------------- effective, Madame De Martigny swal- T •t^18 clty" ,
eminent snag-boat Samson has been des- DIAMO-.'-TS ACCUMULATE. °^ed a vial of laudanum, which she „ . V recommends
patched to the scene of the mishap with ------ had concealed in her handkerchief. She ? fÜüfflLV.n®! , °! wages «mounting
scows and appliances for raising the Appraiser Sends Half a Million Worth LV® J5ken rJ0, «, hospital and has re- d ™ o/S- ’.fni
submerged^0!? is not expected thM “the to Safe deposit Vaults. cate that the YttempT’a^suk-ide ’was fixe,S a mini™',D1
dl™age. r!! “£, a“^5 New York. Marc, 20-Diamonds val- deat.tnhon. against discrimination of^toônsYy’efth-

Tuesdav Thl Itomona was onlv re- ued at more than $500,000 were trans-  0 - er the mine owners or the miners on ac-
cently given a thorough overhauling ferred today from the United States FRANCE OFFERED $200,000. count of membership or non-membership
The Frasèrriver is abnormally low at appraiser’s stores to the vaults of tho ,T   ™ « labor union, and provides that the
present, and portions near Sum as are ®afe Deposit Company for safe-keening. Venezuela Asks for .a Settlement for SiQnV ^.?ntlnue “ ,force until
full of snags which have caused trouble 'Importers have be a send ng diamonds to That Amount. cd ^lÆnt.î commission discnss-
1o other up-river steamers. th'is country m large quantities by régis- ------ mm* nr matter of recogni-
........ . . , . tered mail, delay in paying duty pu Parie 'March 20__The French cm -n or, non-recognition of the miners

oiîir/ ma^stofae'0 Cant 'Vl4ttenS: Srstoroho“s"e * accllmulatio” in STeneYne/^fs^O^06’"16 °¥ ‘°
committed Frank Hoff to six months’ storehouse. __________ from Venezuela of $200.000 as» settle-
1, nrd labor. The prisoner had stolen a “ ment "f all claims prior to 1892. The
large number o'f articles from farmers’ AFFAIRS IN TORONTO. pjwpose of the offer is to avoid further
lieuses in Aldergrove fate in February. „ _ T> r~T— . „ arbitration of the claims which origin-
JTis parents live in Whatcom. W»sh.. "• T- R- Pays $4,800 Claim—Gamey ally amounted to considerauiy more 
whence lie is simnosed to have fled to Charges Still Discussed. than the sum offered. The whole amount
escape the United States law. ------ w“’ oe paid when notice of the French

,p, ... ,, . . Toronto, March 20.—The second law acceptance is received.
M ! Y i 11onnti,in "«it arising from the Wanstead wreck

'?ke ’7c'0,1 •" being con- was settled today. The G. T. R. will 
P ”*'!fd X'X Yl1!2!>Ter 1 Pj!Tnr fay to the widow of Guy Burkholder

hZ *'!£" Sarnia. *4.800 in full of claim of her- 
«[”nIr a sp*,m water. The temtde self and four children.

wnrLTl I„Yr temp0ran,y drOT^ thgj Wterest in the Game» charge, «till 
rkmen ont ■ edâtEnnes. John M. McEvery. barrist-

-iTc wZ Y’;n7^' U'ayc^ er of London, ha, been at work on
■e tir> w«o mm-eo by falling from «fi l the caffe for nrea n week h«»<„ ,7fad*iToH,!l‘lt'>'Mewfcmwd- far ftT^a-faf JS. F. H. is,,’ g- 
law op. It trffiwmree teat a amalf sto». 1 - e sj

Terrific Rush of Water Drives 
Workers From Coquitlam 

Tunnel.

-o-I “
-0- United States Government Create New 

Office to Follow Events.

Washington, D. G.', March 21.—Mar
cus Braun, editor of the Austria-Hn- 
ennan Gazette of Néw York, has been 
appointed .a special immigration inspec
tor to go abroad to examine into immi
gration conditions. He is appointed un
der the new Immigration Act, and is 
first inspector of this character to le 
sent abroad.

superiu- 
iport fov

IBXICHANGE SuS-PBN.DS MEMBER. BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

67.
119

thanks 
1rs. H. 
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Justice 

ss Lee,

KIN'GSTUiX WANTS TRAINING 
SHIP.

•igue of That City -to Memorial- 
ti-<‘ the Admiralty.

!?,f v n' "ati’h 20.—The local branch 
V, ,-Lv', J'<,aS"e will ask tho Brit • 

;-, !”"Ta- *y to furnish a strip for 
X î s-ailor» for the British navy, 
„ L *« located here. A députa- 

also urge the Militia Depart 
1 use its influence to this end.

1 :
o

'v.TT ],, THE FRUIT TRADE.
STRIKE hX>R UNION WAGES. SJ

Company Formed to Take Over Fac
tories and Will Increase the Export. :

Hamilton. M«rch 21.—The ; Canadin» 
Canners’ Consolidated Company has beet, 
organized here with a capital of $2,500.- 
000. The company will -take over the 
factories of all the leading fruit and 
vegetable packers in the Dominion. It 
is the intention of the company to es
tablish a well equipped and efficient 
agency in London, England, and to large 
ly increase the export of Canadian fruit 
and vegetables.

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

Small Output. Past Week ’Owing fi*
Coke Shortage.

Grand Forks. B, C., March 21.—Tiff 
ore output of the mines in the Boundary 
district during the past Week vas ver-r 
small owing to the restriction of tit 
smelling operations dud to’ a lack ot 
coke. The shipments only feache)
5.240 tons, as follows: Granby* minas 
4,820 tons; Emma, 420 tons. During thi 
same period the Granbv smelter treat—
5.047 tone of ore, 7* 531 tons fov tit. 
jfctv \> date. :‘v. . ,

--- - ^ '"O-'-, ■'» -iz* r • ,• 1 •
iPaln from indigestion. d-ropetit»s. aw 

too hearty en tine. Is relieved at once-W 1 • 
taking ose • of: Carter’» Ltttlge Lifer njfli 
Immediately att«* dlunfft... Don't for;»
this. 1-™ . «fa

in, Miss 
îe resig- Chicago Foreman. Throws Thousand 

Hands Through His Demand.

Chicago, March 20.—A thousand em
ployees of Selz, Schwab & Co., shoe 
manufacturers, were thrown out of 
work today on account of one foremau 
who struck for union wages.

IIrero re- 
n Mac- 
of San 
>y
q’s and

birth
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iil-njlGious ORDERS

Hundred Sisters Leave France for 
1 unada and United Slates.

France march 20.—One hun- 
(Kters of the Order of the Daugh- 

JpRUff have left here owing to 
’n.-'TX<,f thcir establishments, 
.'in 'ne™ «re going to Belgium,
wl,anada and 40 to Southampton, 

fliey will embark for the United

—------------0---------------
MrEvüA,nED OF BBINQ CURED, 

fan. Ont V?™-’ 44 Hicks Are.. Kin»- 
’•'liinstaTtesi. 1 suffered smny with 
‘fav nets™8' Jn fact. I don’t believe that 
alive »hn-n,whj haR nnt had piles can re-

8f asSS S&TbtiSM»Iort to other sufferers by maktW

n. mcn- 
Pity had- 

to pre- 
r organ, 
old one 
nest was 
E thanks 
cir zeal-

LEAVE. MORE HOME RULE
EOR IRELANDf U

' in. DISTRESS IN SVVEDEN.

Minister Deprecates Senffational Ac
counts in American -Papers.

Stockholm. March 21.—The distress 
in North Sweden was discussed in the 
Riksdag today. The Minister of Agri
culture declared that up to a fortnight 
ego the government was convinced that 
it had undertaken adequate relief mea- 
sures, hnt later investigation showed 
that a further sum of about $288,000 
was required. The Minister of Agri
culture deprecated the ‘’Sensational 
descriptions of the situation” which, ‘ 
said, bad- appeared in seme of the 

. .Jopeeevn paper».- • ' ■

Extension of Local Self-Govern
ment Will Be Asked From 

Per lament.

[as then 
le House 
*• report

= its re- 
[nnts ex- 
tonyment 
I ffnfarfas 
, $833.25 
rh« total 
440. end 
[novablc 
per pa

th

lyindon, March 20—A bill giving Ire
land an important extension of local 
self-government will be introduced in 
parliament by the government. Hie 
leaders of the Nationalists slid Irish 
Unionists already have been consulted 
on the subject, and thorough outlines 
of' the proposed v»ea** to have been 
sketched.

CANADA MUST ACT ALONE.

London, March 2Q,—Right Hon. Jos.

SKSSfc SS&'UarSKS:
men* tcan give no. assistance for immi
gration to self-governing colonie,. The 
Canadian government mnet act atone in 
**» emigration scheme^. , , r
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Prosecuting 
The Strikers

V
plpj>r.

r

.I

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
Interesting Programme at Quarterly 

Meeting This Evening.
Voting Machines

To Be Used

FEMALE INSPECTORS.

Not a Success, and Dispensed With in 
New York.

New York, March 19.—Assistant Sec
retary Laylor, of the Treasury Depart
ment, anti Commissioner-General Sar- 
Seant, of the bureau of, .immigration, 
who are here, have announced that with 
the expiration of the probationary period 
of 90 days no women inspectors will 
be sent down the bay on the revenue 
cutters to board incoming steamers and 
examine the women in the cabins. The 
experiment, it was said, had not proved 
a success.

One Member 
For Victoria

rd o“The mill men would be quite contentumi -men worna oe quite content a___  . «

&ht£ mTcTr^nr TtIe&rdg Amphion From
transferable provided the another

Sou h Seas
I *'  — — ..VVUBV BJOlCUl Was II . ■ ^C.P R Institute Damage SuitsT H M.Oulser Retum, toEsqui- 

Against Clerks For Leaving 
Without Notice.

■

The Alumni Association of the Vic
toria High school will hold its first 
quarterly meeting this evening in the 
Assembly room of the High school, 
commencing at S o’clock. Papers on 
the fotindation of the High School in 
1876 as viewed by pupils of the Boys’ 
Central and Broughton Street Girls* 
public schools have been prepared espe
cially for this meeting by members of 
the first class of the High school.

In addition to a little business which 
requires attention, there will be an ex
cellent programme of literary and musi
cal selections, and altogether a very 
pleasant time is anticipated.

In the ordinary course this is the only 
meeting to be held before the annua: 
kneeling in June, and it is earnestly 
hoped that a large number will be pres
ent.

clause be inserted, to the effect that the 
licensee shall cut the timber off- of the 
land licensed within a reasonable time. 
It was owing to the agitation of the log
gers that the special license systemRatepayers to Make a Test of 

Them on Library Site 
By-Law.

Much Buslne 
Month!Bill About to Be Introduced at 

Ottawa Cuts Out One 
Seat.

malt After Lengthy 
Absence.

side investors. That the government 
have the power to cancel the license, 
that it cannot be transferred, and its 
life is not long enough. As it is, the 
license system has caused much specu
lation, and with the suggested amend
ments there would be a danger of the 
industry being sadly crippled owing to 
■this very gambling element.

“The mill men who hold leaseholds 
must pay 16 cents an acre'for their 
timber per year, and if they do not cut 
the timber they are taxed 50 cents an 
acre. Thus a total tax of 65 cents an 
acre, or $416 for every square mile of 
timber per year, is imposed, instead of 

j as,ln the ease °f special license. 
Under the present special license system, 
the loggers -have ample opportunity of 
taking up timber and Glutting it. To 

From Our Own Correspondent. . 18 n,° fair-minded mill man should ob-
ofVtaheC°striekIûRÛM «TF* *XeCUtiTe be^hrown'Lmund^thl'aci
or the striking U. B. JR. L. weere served to prevent speculation The timhor- 
this morning, at the instançe of the_G 1 conserved by the government for theusé 

Î? for damages owing of those who are bona fide loggers and 
ticeth Siv nfbfh th? .e,ervice wl*hout no- who are established in the milfbusiness
#2 260Sdamagih lfth^e d<>Wn f°r ”r +lvho int.end to ioS or establish mills 

-Î test cases are.in the province, and not for speculators ” successful, it is said all the strikers wi.l Mr. Joseph Martin again rë teratês
serv d1,re j if ^ that he “w°"ld not\ofe againrt thl
wharfneer li Rnhin J i"b ’ chlef Present government to bring another in- 
iw lf Hmiv; . ’. baggage mas to its place, which to his mind would
Walker S'- /' t J' & w»rw’*’ Mr- Martin said he would
rock checker8 nod P n ’ d l'a‘; !lke *° s?e an election, but it looked as
billing clerk d P" D‘ Demson’ chle£,lf the Liberals were in a good deal 

‘fîie dev»i»„„ i , . worse shape than the Conservatives for
not. wLk developed some unpleasant- n contest. Continuing, he said- “It is 
torlnvb -=the Cny,and the ,C- P- R- intended to foist Mr Ralph Smith on

n iH) r -^S 11 "e known, the street the party, but it cannot succeed The 
?adil fac]D? the water on Burrard In- last convention heid in Vancouver was
the cRvL 3 istmobmtheiC" i^" K« and by a Tery fair :lI1<i representative one, and 
oho me/‘ loading the Dan- although Mr. Smith’s name was -urged
Abbott ttrïl^ 6 Wh?rf' on the,foot o£ on the party, he was not able to get a 
^bbo£. .15 5’ „ bel.ns ur=.ed to de- single supporter. I have been in close 
caTle.l nn^ ith« Clty IMJUCe were touch with many Liberals throughout
called and ordered the men to go away the province since then, and I know 
fiom Where they were standing, which their feelings have undergone no change.
men went Th» Vf Abb°htt street The « is safe to say that Mr. Smith is Tit- 
h^Î H,ent* Ma>or, however, stated terly unable . to consolidate the party,
î» îh i• P£ilce4,*>5' this put the city The methods employed to ,put him for-
"J the. 1®at °.f admitting that the men would destroy his usefulness, even if he 
were trespassing on G. P. K. property himself were acceptable.” 
when they were on city property, and j The hospital board have asked for an 
he has issued instruction for the future increased grant from the City Council, 
guidance of the police. i-The Board of Health committee,

W ord has been received by the Moana through which the request was made, 
tna. the Union Steamship Company is are considering the matter, 
to be granted twelve months’ extension 
of th* malt contract it now holds, thus 
the Canadian Pacific service furnished 
by this company will : 
after the coming month 
was feared it would be

T<

Council Reached .Decision to 
Limit Choice of Lots 

to Two.

, Question of t 
Harbor 

Be d]
600 Tons In Four Hours New 

Coaling Record For 
Station.

Yale and Cariboo to Be Divided 
With One More Represen

tative.

-O- Order to Loiterers Brings City 
And Company Into 

Conflict.

AMERICANIZING HAWAII.

Governor Dole Accused of Standing in 
With Boodlers.

Honolulu, March 19.—The House com
mittee on public expenditures, which 
reported yesterday the discovery of an
other embezzlement in the Board of 
Public Works aggregating $2,300, 
charges Chae. Wilcox with having re
ceived at least a portion of the money, 
and also reports that the fact that there 

From Oar Own Correspondent was a shortage, was known to Gover-
Ottawa, March 19,-In answer to Mr.1 exArtnrnêv^^1!® rt6?* C°îperV and 

Borden, Premier Laurier declined to them with J I®'a “J*1. c,harge$!
state definitely when the redistribution ;Sn n t ! Lf.t„.e vtd to take a,ny 
bill will be brought down i actl0“m the matter. The report also

The Chinese exclusion bill will be in-1 tlmnt^°to^ve^nn th^m.®»'5, has at' 
troduced tomorrow, and Hon. Mr. b co er up the matter.
Blair’s railway commission bill will be _________ ,»_________

Voting machines are.to be used for the 
first time in the history of the city of 
Victoria on April 3 next, when the rate
payers will be called upon to decide 
upon a site for the Carnegie library. 
Such was the decision of the council 
.yesterday evening at a special meeting. 
The ratepayers will only be called upon 
to make a choice of one of two lots—that 
-on the corner of Yatef and Blanchard 
streets, and the one owned by the city 
opposite the new post office. All other 
suggested sites were eliminated from the 
bylaw. A considerable quantity of other 
business was also transacted at the 
meeting.

The fire wardens recommended the 
purchase of hose to the value of $200. 
Adopted.

Consideration of the Expenditure By
law was next in order. On going into 
committee of the whole. Aid. Yates 
moved that the committee rise and re
port progress and ask leave to sit again. 
By next week a report would he pre
sented by the city treasurer showing the 
list of licenses received. Perhaps with 
(bat information before it, it might de
vise ways and means to secure more 
funds. It was important that funds for 
the running expenses should be in sight 
before the bylaw passed.

The bylaw relieving the Terminal 
Railway Company from the obligation 
of going down Cormorant street to con
nect with the E. & N. system was next 
taken up. It was advanced a stage, 
when Aid. Vincent asked the pertinent 
question: What evidence has the coun
cil before it that the E. & N. Railway 

•Company had refused connection ? This 
resulted in the council instructing the 
city solicitor to obtain the necessary evi
dence from the E. & N. Co.

The Carnegie Library Site Bylaw was 
next taken up—and four new possible 
sites were proposed. Aid. Yates desired 
to have included in the list a lot on the 
James Bay mud flats, when the latter 
shall have been filled in; Aid. Grahame 
said the lot at the corner of Burdette 
avenue and Blanchard street could he 
obtained at a price of $4,500. The 
Mayor said Hon. Dr. Helmeken had of
fered him a site free of charge—a lot 
120x120 near the entrance to the park. 
Aid. Yates also mentioned that the old 
cemetery lots were available free of 
charge.

The council decided not to include 
any of the sites above mentioned in 
the list to be voted on. Aid. Yates de
sired that tenders he called for for lots 
not to exceed in priee the sum of $4,500.

Aid. Stewart opnosed this.
Aid. Kinsman urged that the council 

get down to business, and not dilly- 
da'iv with the matter any longer.

The upshot of a lengthy discussion 
was that it was decided to submit only 
two sites to the ci tv—that of the lot op
posite the new post office, and the one 
on (he po-Per of Yates and Blanchard 
s'reets. It was further decided to have 
*"h" vote of the rater, a vers taken on 

1 " °-d d - v of A nril next.
A Id. Barnard r>ropesod that vntu,~ ma- 

- chippy he used to record the derision of 
t*’e^ ratepayers on that occasion. An 
"O|1,t’on•• I eiap«e —-as a dried to the hylaw 
•-•vine the returning officer the alterna
tive cf decidioa- on • 1 •,, live of voting 
ma o1,„ns_ instead of the M1 ‘1 f hallof

There is little 
d-ovht tint that the rctnvninv rg-v will 
decide cn the nee of the machinery as 
the ” '11V — — of t'-o elanoo to • ' ■ n hv]a W
is virtually an instruction to him to do

srK'H'rFrsLSS
mander John -Casement, tüe 
steaming into Esquunalt harbor venter 
day morning after an absence of nearly 
three months in Southern waters. Many 
ot the meg were soon ashore on sneciii 
leave, and their general gaiety ef man
ner indicated the joy of being again iu 
a British port. The special leave only 
extended to U:30 last evening, as th* 
•men will be engaged this morning r" 
taking on 400 tons of coal, the ieadii 
of which is expected to be cauiploteù 
before noon. The skip will theu b« 
given a thorough cleaning, and it m ex 
pected that general leave will ke givei 
tomorrow, tho two 
granted 4S hours each.

Amphion left Esquimalt about the 
end of November, and on the cruise 
ju«t finished steamed as far South as 
Callao, visiting most of the ports en 

With the exception very
boisterous weather encountered off Cape 
Mattery, when outward bound, 
passage both South and North was most 
delightful^ The seaworthiness of the 
ship was put to a severe test is the gab- 
oft the Cape, but it was weathered 
splendid, style, some slight damage 
being done to the deck, and the 
speedily recovering from the tempo 
discomforts consequent on the fioi .• 
blow.

The cruise has been comparatively un
eventful, though on one occasion 
Guatemala City there was some liu;,. * 
stir due to a rumor that 
San Salvador and Nicaragua had j* ,:i 
ed forces and xvere marching on Guau 
mala City. The threatened 
however, did not materialize, all dill*?; 
ences being ami-cably arranged. At Ca 
lao the Amphion eclipsed its previous 
records in coaling by taking on hetwew 
600 and 700 tons iu four h»nrs. It 
claimed that this feat is the best yet 
tablished for ships on) this station. A;

This evening’s i 
ing of the Board 
be unusually inte 
civic committees 
of urging the appe 
harbor eommissioi 
present and die r 
ness will be suspi 
hearing. A very 
pected, as opportu 
emphasize the pro! 
utterances referrinj 
dation which 
Jated to do Victo 
item of business 
report of a special 
to enquire into tin 
dition of the W< 

ry service.
^ The board has b 

of the refusal of tl 
any concessions a 
the matter of 

| ment of freight rati 
to Winnipeg and < 
tary of the Vaneoi 
received the followi 
of Mr. Peters’ pos 
a copy to the board 

V.tnrouvcr, R. 
WTHtaim Rkene, Esq, 

rates Committee.! 
Trade. Vancouvctp 

Dear Sir.—in com 
quest of Mr. MCMHi- 
vomrmittee. T write y( 

I meeting held in mv 1 
cuss the subject of t 
Tanvouvcr.

The subjtx-t has be 
both in cc-rr^pondim 
ibh-ere is no nwessit, 
/further explanation ai 

As explained to the 
it wouW be Impos-sibl 
the request that the 
to Calgary should be 
from Winnipeg to C; 
requests have been i 
management have o 
why this cannot be c 
since transpired to c 

long as the prev: 
Europe and from ti 
across the continent 
remain in effect, and 
Hie Atlantic coast a: 
laid,down on Che Pac 
ocean rates, who lésait 
win always be in a i 
into the interior in a 
era fiMppens. until til 
yond the mountains, 
rates
needless to point ou 
very much higher va 
points In the interior 
coast than we apply ti 
whWe we maintain s 
jobbers wi-ll. es I ha 
4xramiand certain ten 
ibution of their grHxh 
must of necessity be 
«ons whi<li I have f. 
to explain.

Attention

Government Gives Would-Be 
Tariff Reformers Cold 

Comfort.

Mineral Is Struck in Boring 
Power Co’s Funnel at 

Coquitlam.

■r If any <5f tlie old pupils have photo
graphs of their classes they are invited 
to bring them along tonight, so that ail 
may have the privilege of viewing the 
pupils as they were while still subject
ed to the vigorous discipline of school 
days. All .former pupils and teachers 
of the school are particularly invited to 
attend, whether they have yet joined 
the association or not. The membership 
list is increasing very encouragingly, and 
those who wish to may join this even
ing.

; I cruiser

!

are

i

o submitted at an early date.
Mr. Hughes complained that the pa

pers relhting to his dispute with Gen. 
■Hutton had been garbled. Others were 
not 'brought down, although two years 
had passed.

President Birge, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and a large 
deputation from that body waited on 
the government today with a request for 
higher protection towards Canadian in
dustry, and asked that the tariff be re
vised. This session their case 
heard by the Premier and Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding, Patterson and Prefontaiue.

Yesterday saw little change in the The visitors presented a lengthy memor- 
striko situation. The deck hands, fire- i 'ial setting forth the grounds on which 
men and oilers, the members of the B. the request for tariff revision is based. 
C’. S.,S. are still out. They are not dis- |They asked that party politics be left 
orderly, however, and the only scenes ill 1 aside in the consideration of this mat- 
connection wil h the strike were the ter. They asked higher protection not 
hustling of several of the strikers from for that alone, but iu the interests of 
the wharves where the C. P. N. steam- I the farmers, the miners and other 
T ^,i‘ve *ymg. Some came down to classes. Canada is now very prosper- 
the Charmer last night, and refusing ous, but the day is drawing near for a 
to lea. e when told, were hustled off the turn in the tide. Americans have had 
TM.i n bT> p°hcemen on duty there, ‘all they could do to meet their home 
riÜo l "" -N; Company had placed no- market demands, but when adversity
steamer to the effect'tf, n l "Aithe colnevs. tbey would begin to flood Cam 

amers to t;ne effect that uiily those tid'a with their siiro us outuut to thpaSdmf.lb posons8Interfering ruin of industrie^^Meanwhill
crew will be nro»e!,nted S ‘ we.have to meet as well the keen com-

•petition fro-m Great Britain and from
President Estes and his lieutenants Germany. Representatives of fifteen 

spent another business night arranging • industries were then heard, and 
details in connection with the movement, ■b'mance Minister promised full consid- 
They state that the society will remain oration of the request. He advised, 
out, and they believe that they will be however, that they allow their proposed 
victorious in their movement. On the tariff schedule to be made public. lion.

?r*i^anv *16 9* N. officials state IMr. Fielding informed them that 
2,a' *places of the strikers are being other course would injure their 
tilled without difficulty, and the steamers 'He had letters from many manufactur- 
Tpp/ win11 «nif ?n t Thfi steS?er €rs warning him against the requests of 
Pnncf " L *?’1 for, the West the association, and urging that the tar-
Coast and it >« inot ■expected that there iff be left stand 
tmII be any difficulty. The longshore- 
men are willing to load her as well as 
any of the other vess«ls. for as stated 
yesterday, they have decided not to co 
out on strike.

In the last statement issued by the 
Press committee of the strikers at" Van
couver, the following appears;

The coincidence of Mr. Estes’ visit to 
Victoria on Monday and the strike of 
the men on the C. P. N. steamers is apt 
to be misconstrued and it is understood 
that the one was the result of the oth- 
er. The strike cannot be imputed to 
this. It practically turned on the in
cident in connection with the Princess 
May’s arrival here on Saturday night, 
the crew having been forced to handle 
non-union baggage with the alternative 
of doing so or going to jail.

Westminster
Lacrosse Club

LOCAL STKIKh \watches beiiu

SI F UAT ION a l

route.Remains Practically Unchanged 
—Tecs Will Sail Tonight 

For West Coast.

In Readiness For Coming Sea- 
son—Insane Asylum Over- 

Crowded.

tin-

was

on > 
crew 
vanChilliwack Offers Bonus For 

Electilc Light and Water 
Service.

Homin’ .
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, March 19.—The 
second public meeting called for the pur
pose of approval of the general scheme 
for supplying Chilliwack with electric 
light and "water power, agreed to offer 
$10,000 by way of bonus to any com
pany which will return guarantee a 
certain number of street lights and hy-. 
drants for fifteen years.

Secretary Paisley, of the British Col
umbia Dairymen’s Association, leaves 
for Ontario on Sunday to( purchase an
other lot of piire bred stock for the far
mers of the Fraser valley. He has al
ready orders for seven carloads, which 
includes one hundred and fifty head of 
dairy heifers.

atta.

NO DANGER OF STRIKE.

Spokane Trades Council Opposes Tying 
Up the Town.

, . Spokane, March 19.—The danger of a 
general strike involving all, or nearly 
all the union workmen in the city, on 
account of the troubles with the gas 
company, has passed, the Trades Coun
cil, at its session last night, voting down 
the plan for such a sympathetic strike. 
It is also announced that the gas mak
ers and Yardmen’s Union, which was 
tlie central figure in the fight, has dis
banded and given up its charter.

The members of this union were let 
out by the gas company last August, 
since which time the struggle between 
the unions and the gas company has 
been continued. Whether the boycott of 
tho company’s gas will be lifted, now 
that the Gas Makers’ Union has ceased 
to exist, cannot be determined at pres
ent. .....................

be dropped 
May, as it 

the Oceanic
Uompany .of San Francisco had secured 
the contract. The letting of the con
tract has been deferred for twelve 
months to see which line can give the 
quickest despatch to British giaiis. The 
Moana has made a new record from 
iBrotchie Ledge, Victoria, to the first 

The. annual meeting of the "Westmin- narrows, the time beiug four hours and 
ster Lacrosse Club was held last night, four minutes.
The club organized for the ensuing sea- It is likely that Rev. Mr. Owens, late 
son. -Thos. Gifford, M P. P was elect- of Winnipeg, will he the new rector of 
ed honorary president, and Warden Christ church, in place of Rev. L. Nor- 
Armstrong, president ;€. A. Welsh and man Tucker.
Nel-s Nelson, vice-presidents; H. Ryall,

Acapulco, 130 tons of coal were taken 
on Ward the first hour, but. owing t . 
the delay of the lighters in bringing 
coal from the shore, somewhat reduced 
the average per -hour. The Amphion lin> 
a capacity for 1,000 tons of coal, but 
has not taken any aboard since leaving 
Acapul*c6. The foreign ships met wild 
on the cruise were the French training 
ship Duguay Trou in and Italian 
ship Umbria, at Callao, and the United 
(States training ship Mohican, at Santi
ago.

The captain and two lieutenants of 
the Amphion were present at tho officiai 
reception of the President of Pern in 
Lima, on New Year’s Day. The Am
phion was in quarantine at Pietu for a 
short spell, due to communication with 
the flagship, which had previously ar
rived from. Panama. At Pun ta Arenas, 
the captain of the port stated that he 
had never heard of a man-of-war being 
obliged to show a clean bill #f health, 
considering evidently that naval vessels 
were exempt from the quarantine regu
lations applicable to mercantile craft.

At Pun-ta Arenas the men of the Am
phion were highly amused at the effort> 
made to return their salute to the flag 
of the country. This return ealtrf.e wa - 
fired from an old-fashioned muzz!- 
loader, and as it was necessary to v a:, 
for the gun to cool after each discharge, 
it took fifty minutes to fire fcweuty-onv 
gnus. y

Fa nam a is reported to be ia » flourish
ing condition, much building going on 
since the cessation of the rebellion. 
Some of the officers of the Amphiou 
traveled inland and found that crop> 
were being planted, all the condition- 
of the country being indicative ef pea< ■.

iSome good shooting was engaged in 
at San Bias, over 40 birds being shot in 
two hours by two officers, who engage! 
a couple of natives to paddle them in 
canoes Among the birds shot were 
curley, Vhimbrels, gara blanom, gara 
morena, yellow legs, shovelers» crane-*, 
ibis and egreths, the latter being fame.I 
for the feathers, so much in demand in 
the hatwear of the gentler sex. A 
Magdalena Bay, in Low'er Californm. 
some fine fishing was also enjoyed, fare*- 
sea bass, running from 50 pounds t - 
160 pounds, were being caught, al
though some specimens of this fish 
as high as 400 pounds;

Da Paz, the centre of the pearl fisn- 
ing industry of (California, is receivi: - 
attention from capitalists, in can-" 
quence of extensive discoveries of go.V. 
From enquiries made by some of t 
officers of the Amphion, there is ewr 
reason to warrant expectations of th- 
recently discovered gold fields turn:: 
out rich.

The trip up the Gulf of Cali form 
was very enjoyable, the Amphion 
riving in Guay mas in time for wit 

line ing a carnival then in progress, 
were in the midst of the 
throwing and took in all the otfu-r 
lights incident to the gala event.
San Jose they were shown every att 
tion and* courtesy, a train being plat- 
at their disposal and a visit being pa 
to the City of Guatemala, which is ■ 
uated at a very lofty altitude, 
fell in with it lie
bound at Callao, W'here hearty bon 
age greetings were extended. The Am 
phion’s officers have brought back 
tine turtles, those nqw aboard 
conspicuous for their size.

The Amphion has returned to comoy 
the torpedo boat destroyers Sparrow- 
hawk and Virago to Honolulu, where 
they will be picked up by a cruiser 
from the China station. The Amphion 
is expected to depart with the destroy
ers about the middle of next month. 
The departure of the destroyers will /•' 
getierally regretted, as these trim n*-* •’ 
speedy vessel have been a great at: 
tion to visitors at the naval station. V 
is understood that the destroyers arc i" 
ing taken over to Hongkong, as tln-r 
is a greater probability of their biin- 
called into service than on this side '• 
the Pacific. A disadvantage of bavin/ 
the destroyers here in time of peace i- 
that the boats are prevented from prac
tising at nights owing to the presence <>. 
heavy drift wrood, the Chinese wulev> 
being remarkably free from floating tim
ber. Besides, repairing can be effected 
at a much cheaper rate, owiag to tin* 
low' cost of labor. It may not bo gen
erally know’n that the Amphion is the 
oldest ship of the British navy in actiw 
service, her sister ships, the Arethus.i 
and Phaeton, now being under orders 
pay off. The Amphion was built in 
1883, but «hqis are being retired 
more rapidly now’ than in former pei 
iods, owing to the determination to dis
card all ships in any way obsolete. 

-------------- o-------------- -
/MANUFACTURIERS* ASSOCIAT ION.

Vancouver, March 19.—The British 
(Columbia branch of the Canadian Man 
ufacturers’ Association today decided to 
ask the central organization to interview 
the government about the serious short
age of cars on the C. P. R. In British 
Columbia. The railway company claim 
the shortage arises from the Ferine cf»a, 
strike, so many cars being needed for 
fuel shortage. They also ask for reci
procity w'ifch the United States in- flour 
and feed stufls, and an impoirt duty on 
lumber of 20 cents and shingles 30 
cents; They will invite the members of 
the Canadian manufacturers’ convention 
ctf Toronto to British Columbia in Aug
ust and arrange with the Premier, 
mayors and boards of t. 
tions.

any
case. must ef upcfsh

as at present.
There was a meeting of British Co

lumbia members today to consider the 
redistribution bill. While tlje definite 
division of the districts was not decided (Mineral has been struck in the Van •
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39 o© A. O. U. W. ASSESSMENTS.

Ontario Grand Lodge Readjusts Rate* 
on New Basis.

Toronto, March 19.—The Grand Lodge 
of Ontario, A. O. U. W., this morning 
decided on a new schedule assessments. 
Schedule runs from 60 cents a month at 
18 years, to $1.30 at 45.

THEATRE POSTERS CENSORED.

, Toronto* Man Agrees to Snhmij>Print
ing to City Official.

Toronto, March 19.—Ambrose J. Small 
Promised to submit his theatre posters 
to official city censor in future, and 
charge against him was dismissed.

PENITENTIARY OFFICIALS 
Kingston, March 19.—Trade Instruct

ors <iherring and Robinson, late of the 
penitentiary staff, pleaded guilty today 
to having conveyed letters to convicts, 
and were each fined $25 or one month iu 
jail.
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JEFFS ARRESTED.

Chief of Police Langley will leave 
San Francisco today with George .Jeffs 
who was arrested there on his arrival on 
tlie steamer City of Puebla, charged 
with manslaughter—a warrant charging 
him with that crime having been sworn 
out by Chief Langley before he left 
for the South on Monday night. Jeffs 
was surprised when he was informed 
that Anderson was dead, according to 
despatches from San Francisco, 
inouest into the death of Anderson 
adjourned until Tuesday 
next.

1ffPf mso.
fe-

POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

M-'fc Yoctntdny in Private Session to 
Consider Charges Against Policemen.

private meeting of th? P.r-n Com- 
; missioners was held yesterday afternoon 

;«t lho City Hall in the Mayor's office, 
with the M>yor in the chair, and Com- 
missioners Price ami Stewart present. 
I he meeting was called for the purpose 
of hearing charges made against several 
members of the police force, two of 
whom were charged with fighting 
7 being alleged to have *h
-/(ilink at the time, and two others were 
licensed of wrong-doing by a prisoner 
ujm recently spent an enforced stay 
with the jailers. They were both ex- 
onerated, the charges made not being 
proven. The complaint of the constables 
lighting was also nnnroven. but he who 
^ cllarged with being drunk was fined
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mi & ■ j aExpresses Readiness to Return 
to Victoria to Stand 

His Trial.

•#

THE SUPREME COURT.

Mr. Justice Drake Dismisses 
n aterhouse vs. Willie.

Steamers Sail Twice a Week 
Between Montreal and 

London.
Action

RUSHING THE STOCKADES AT OMOATATA
j;;‘s tawn ,s on the northern boun lary of the Aro country, and a British punitive force under Mai Heneker witha “sans s sr; ssz “ *"■' "",r » -- ^ .«“i

—From Seattle Times.

phe most important happening in le
gal circles yesterday was the handing 
down of a written judgment in Water- 

Ste,amer AVilHe. This was an 
action brought to recover $2,200 daan- 
S alleged to have been done to a 
, warehouse and goods bv fire 

■ phi,imed to have beeif caused by sparks
i (TP'" tbe w'i. T>ei S,ll!“6' owaed by Mr.

dJcM.P.'P. The ease was heard 
•on February 10. The steamer arrived 
'ft Alberm between 1 and 2 in the af
ternoon and left between 2 and 2-30 
and a few minutes after her leaving 

;.i,be warenouse was found to be on lire., 
ihe defendant contended that the boat 
arrived at the wharf shortly after 9 

aud left not later than 10:30 
i that the boat

iSau Francisco, 31 arch 18.—George 
Jeffs, a former insurance clerk of Vic
toria, B. C., was arrested on his arrival 
from the North by Detective Free] 
day on a charge of murder. The arrest 
was made at the request of Chief 
Langley of that city, who is now on his 
way with extradition papers for the 
prisoner.
, Jeffs is a young man of good

EDUCATION

Chamber of Deputil 
inmate Religious

London, March 19. — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, confirming this evening 
the statement that the

Ito-

upon, an understanding was reached 
which will in the end prevail.

It is that Yale and Cariboo will be 
divided into two ridings and a 

appear- member will go to that district.
ance and his manners are those of one Vancouver Island is too large for two 
accustomed to good society. members and not large enough for three.

When arrested, according to his own 1 , Clty of Victoria will therefore have
statement, lie did not know the eharac- mlly «“f .member instead of two. Nanai-
ter of his alleged offence, and when iu- n trlC-ti, Wl)1 be less, and tlle tbird 
formed that he was held for the unir- aT • ,r®Pi'eseat Yhat ,s ,eft- with
der of William Anderson, a prominent tin» have^interesfo 
attorney of Victoria, he remarked with , 0,1 botU the Mam-
emotiou that he did not know Anderson *»,, „ !.an, , ,
was injured or dead. _'Au influential delegation is here from

Jeffs expresses his willingness to re- Ç-dav asking for a large appro-
turn to Victoria. The prisoner explains .fat" rcdS™f?. the harbor. ITAXT T>TTTriT nni
his sudden departure from Victoria by nr , 'pea ,?r Alison vs. Canadian V ON jjIT RL() yV
saying that he purchased his ticket on P c P lrt Company was argued in -LMJ UAJYA ' '
Saturday afternoon in anticipation of th<- Siiprr;ne Court today. The appeal orn i -nnn nAnimr/i>-
leaving Victoria on Sunday for San S t6c Supreme Court ot British STATES POSITIONFrancisco. J Cojunibia,reversing an award of $28,- -lx. x. AJkJ X A/kJA J. iA/Xt

855 danuiycs given to Wilson by the 
court at jPawson. Tapper and Davis 
for appellant; Duff, for respondent.

The Commons spent the afternoon in 
supply, discussing the civil government 
estimates. The government was severe
ly criticised for its method of filling 
judicial vacancies, appointments being 
withheld for party purposes. The dis
cussion switched off to the awarding of 
public contracts without tender. The 
(Standard Chemical Company supplie-) 
wood alcohol to the government at its 
own price and with the expectation of 
getting another contract for five years.
The company took an active part in 
North vntario against Hon. Mr. Fos
ter.

secretary; Messrs. Che.vne, Turnbull, couver Power Company’s tunnel on C'o- 
Fee,e, Maliony and -Malcomson, exec-u- quillam lake. The values are not high 
live; Messrs. Ryall, Turnbull and Welsh, yet, but Satchel Clarke, M.E., who "is 
delegates to the B. C. A. L. A. Great in charge of the work at one end of 
regret was expressed at the possibility tunnel, says that it is possible that the
of Victoria not entering the league this diarite they have struck will develop

' into a valuable deposit of mineral
The insane asylum is overcrowded, l^utinue^' Mr^Clarke111 Z 

and preparations are being made to ae- j the end at wh ich Yfr rfJlU ! *?“
commodate patients' at the provincial • ‘e e*ia at jyfiicli Mr. Claike is work-

rÆs*-" -• B» «teneu mn.. water, which is coining in from the Co-
quitlum through these very fissure veins, 
lne.v have also struck several stringers 
ot iron pyrites, copper-stained. He is in 
hopes tnat they will not strike any rich 
deiiosit of mineral, as they are not look
ing for a mine, but digging a tunnei.
tl,» beKercd by minillK men all over 
the American continent who had heard 
of the big tunnel, that mineral would 
be struefc, pnd a great many letters had 
been received by mining men interest-
w , le D,latter- Mr- Clarke says that 
Woik has been progressing rapidlv and 
smoothly on the tunnel; there has" been 
no serious mishaps, and the progress
tâtions *6 be Ieve6’ is quite up to expec-

Paris, March 19. j 
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of the government t 
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tielay permitting an 

,ÎHons J
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Beaver
steamers will 

the ! and Montreal,
aided to establish a bi-weekly service 
between London and Montreal, a weekly 
service between Liverpool and Bristol 
and Montreal, temporarily leaving out 
Glasgow, which we shall take iu later, 
with a number of other ports of the 
United Kingdom, when additional facili
ties are secured. Eventually, we hope to 
have, semi-weekly sailings from London. 
We are unable to make any more de-1 
finite statement at present. The general 
idea, however, is to link up the nre
ducing and consuming terminals 1— the 
most direct routes.”

run between Lfipdon 
said ; “We have de

mi, ■new

yea r.

Th i
Phaeton homewa:-,

V ' - ’a.m a.m..
was -so constructed as 

—. ra. er a spark catcher unnecessary. 
His lordship Mr. Justice Drake finds in 
Iws judgment that the plaintiff had fail- 

■iîü to prove his case, and gave judgment 
for the defendant. Huff, with costs. 

“Crease & Crease appeared for the-plain
tiff. aa<l Foil & Gregory for the defend- 
smt.
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CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Neepawa Men Did Killing With Copious 
Draughts of Liquor.

t Winnipeg, March 19.—At the Portage 
La Prairie assizes today the Neepawa 
manslaughter case was taken up. Jacobs 
Goyenlock and Murphy were arraigned 
and pleaded “not guilty.” They are ac
cused of causing the death of Hepry 
Spence of Neepawa by compelling him 
to drink large draughts of liquor. Verv 
little progress was made with the case 
today. It is expected that case will oc
cupy two days.

It transpired in tbe evidence given'in 
the above ease that the plaintiff had 
about two tons of dynamite stored in 
the warehouse above referred to. The 
•warehouse was situated on a public 
wharf, visited by two or three steamers 

■each week and passengers passing to 
•and fro, without any warning to the 
public. The dynamite on the occasion 
•of the burning of the warehouse in Al- 
berni did not explode, this being at
tributed to the fact that there 
concussion. In tlie evidence it trans
pired also that the witnesses stated that 
they could not approach the fire owing 
to the heat, but in cross-examination 
they admitted that they fled to tlie 
•woods, hying evidently in fear of the 
dynamite causing widespread ha vie by 
.exploding.

ASK FOR SEQUESTRATOR.

Railway Suspended Operations Because 
Pay Day Disappeared.

Montreal, March 19,-The failure of 
tlie Quebec Southern Railway Company 
to open up its lines, traffic on which 
was suspended some time ago through 
the employees going ont ou strike be
cause their pay was not forthcoming, has 
long been a source of great inconveni
ence to the people of that district. To
day Hon. Lormer Gilin, minister of pub
lic works of Quebec, was asked by 
My- H. Gervais, K. C.. on behalf of 
tairtam farmers to appoint a sequestra
tor. Mr. H. A. Rodge, president of 
the road, is still in New York. At 
the offices here no one was in a posi
tion to speak on the subject. The Sorel 
division is running its regular two trains 
n dnv each way between there and St.
Lambert. Muskegon, Mich., March 19.—The

it mis announced here today that the Barry line steamer Alice Stafford, with 
1 • K- !>ave insured the Beaver line I 20 passengers aboard, bound for Chi-

steamers they recently purchased, in on go, is fast in a huge floe of slush ice
l.onion, at a rate of four guineas ' about 4 miles out, and one mile North
against a rate of seven guineas paid ) of this port. The strong «onthwest
last J ear. The hazardous nature of wind is rapidly driving tb- f >- toward 
navigation on tlie St. Lawrence, it has shore, 
always been held, made .such a low rate 
as four guineas impracticable. Beaver 
ships for 84 shillings per hundred 
pounds are insured against all risks 
The premiums are payable quarterly.""

Germany Took Extraordinary 
Means to Collect Bill to 

Defend Honor.

Berlin. March 19—In the Reichstag 
today, during the discussion of the For
eign Office section of the budget, Baron 
\ on Herding, of the Centre party, re
ferred to the Venezuelan affair. Jie 
said public opinion at first demanded 
action since Germany’s honor seemed 

, -, ,,, , , . to be engaged, but after action had been31i. MaePherson made his first taken apparently with success, public 
speech, defending the government’s acts, opinion changed, and doubts arose as 

0 to whether it was necessary for Ger-
CAUGHT IN ICE FLOE. many to risk so much. Chancellor Von

„ ------ Bulow replied. He said; “The Vene-
bteamer Is Helpless and Is Being Driven snelan matter was from the very begin- 

Towards Shore. ning not a question of territorial ac
quisition nor of glory for us. but 
of a. settlement, through extraordinary 
moons, of business which had been 
complicated by the debtors untrustworthi
ness, wherebv of course the mainten
ance of our honor nlnyed a part. We 
wore able to establish onr claim only 

common action with U-gland 
'ml Italy.”

A prominent mill 
of the saw mill man stated the case 

men regarding the pro
posed amendment to the timber laws, 
suggested by the loggers today. The 
statement certainly places the matter in 
a new light, and at least presents the 
mill men « side very forcibly. “In the 
arst place, said this informant, “the 
committee of the loggers’ association— 
the British Columbia Lumbermen’s As
sociation—who met us with a view of 
presenting a joint petition to the gov
ernment. were composed of brokers, or 
timber specula tors, with one exception 
and that member of the committee, al
though he does some logging is ever ready for a bit of speculation. This 
suggested to the mill men that the mo- 
ti\es of the men on the committee at 
least were not altogether in the interests 
of Avise legislation.

“Their first request is to make the 
special licenses transferable. This the 
mill men consider would encourage spec- 
ulation, and coupled with their second 
suggested amendment to make the li
censes last for fifteen years, would, the 
null men to-nk, simply tie up the tim
ber m the country. The plea of this 
committee is that the laws should be 
made easy for outsiders to come iu and 
take up timber and work it. This plea 
is very good on the face of it, but the 
plan they suggest is very bad, for these 
outs-.Ws could barter and sell and 
transfer to their hearts’ content, and 
have fifteen years to play with the tim- 
ber limns before they Avere cut.
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FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

•Deadlock Continues in Newfoundland 
House on Modus Vivendi.

"St. John’s, Nfld., March 19.—The 
deadlock in the legislative council over 
the French shore modus vivendi con
tinues. A cauvas has shown the 
'House to be equally divided on the mat
ter, and the casting of a vote by the 
president is the only way to save the 
"bill in the full

IN CHAMÏÏFKS,
The Chief Justice pre.-.ied in Cham

bers yesterday morning, and disposed of 
"ht following applications:

McKenzie vs. V. & S. Railway Co.— 
The defendant applied to strike out 
Part of statement of claim and for fur
ther particulars. It was ordered that, 
paragraph two be amended in four dav« 
or struck out, and particulars of the 
Stem of $85 to be furnished in 10 days 
the statement of dèfeuee to be delivered 
within a wetk after delivery of parti 
Ildars. G. II. Barnard for plaintiff, 
F. B. Gregory for defendant.

Letters of probate were granted to G 
A. Morphy in G. H. Sharpe, deceased, 
and to Crease & Crease iu Margare’ 
'Ibrpont, deceased.

Arouse.
-o-

It Is hoped also that the KtimaJatlng in
fluences that have mane themselves felt in 
the Coeur d’Alenes wild also bring new 
We Jo tho mining districts of Brilldi CV1- 
umbla, in which so many people of this 
community are Interested. The denression 
in the north has been somewhat protract
ed and the development of prom sing nron- 
ertles has not been what • all could have 
wished, but with better prices there ia like
ly to be a resumption of work oil piopeit.es 
that have been closed and a continuation 
of the development on the many fine pros
pects that were temporarily abandoned 
when the slump in lead occurred.—Spokes
man .Review.

-o-
THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Sir Alexander MacTvenzie and Several 
Soloists Sair For Canada.

FIRE PREVENTION CONGRESS.

Bill Meet in London Next July, AH 
Firemen Invited.

Washington, March 19-Henry White, 
cbarçe d affaires at London, ’-as inform- 
"d_t .? ^tat- Department that the In- 
te-iat'onal V-,e p-»TenMnT| n-nc-eaa 
7"' 9“ ’’r.H in I on don f—m J„iT 7 to 
”1, JIKVJ —nnectiop with thp intpr- 
nat,»n,l exhibition. A.n invitation is pr, 
tpnd»d to all tl— principal denartments 
m thp United States interested in the 
subject to be represented.

Ottawa. March 19-Sir Alexander C. 
Maclvenzie. principal, of the Royal Aca
demy of Music. T.ondon, the famous 
conmoser. sailed today by the steamer 
li-'vHmm fo- Panada, together with 
Ethp'wold. Wiifrid Vire». AeripaM 
Ila-idspp and others t-king part in the 

vwpip of rppeÎPal festivals throui-lippt tlie
nonunion, under the direction of Chartes 
A. E. Ur mss.

fire alarm.o
The scratch of a pin may cause the loss 

ot a.lnnb or even death when blood poison
ing results from the Injury. All danger of' 
this may be avoided, however, bv promptly 
nnpiying Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It Is 

■an antiseptic and unequalled as n 
lieailn- liniment for cuts, h-nlses an 1 
For sale, by nil druggists a lid dealers.

A Mazing chimney on the Bank of 
•Montreal building attracted the atten- 

'tjon of belated honie-gpers at 2 o’clock 
this morning. Th» chimney bel-hed forth 

a quick showers of sparks, rilmt no alarm was 
burns, turned in. the dire burning itself out 

! a- t(T s duration of abort 10 mimitee

-o
Will porftlvely cure sîok headache and 

prevent its fetnrn. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills This- Is not talk, but truth. One pill 
a tiose. ■ *S^e advertisement.
Small dose. Small price

(, reeCii-Small pill
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Board of Trade
Will Be Busy

BANK OF ENGLAND.

Usual Semi-Annual Dividend of 5 Pet 
Cent. Declared.

London, March 19.—At the semi-an
nual meeting of the Bank of England 
today, the net profits for the six months 
ending February 28 were announced to 
be $3,699,075, making the amount of 
the reserve at that date $18.750,635. 
The usual semi-annual dividend of five 
per cent, was declared.

times. It would run through The

ra£T or’* iJJSr *sre

45 degreto
The Union mines are nearly on the «mm»

1te™MX l*e’ at fts^em e“ *
tt would be necessary to blast a trench 

"‘R?*,1?16 end of the monnSm 
i1,i?i,abOV,e the lake tor about 10 mile», glvl 
dtotancl Dt ^ e,tw"t 1-000 feet *

ImF iRm the Union mines to Comox tihere Is 
no dUHculty tluat I am aware of.
, i£.TLwho e ,°t this route from AOIbernl In
dicates a coal formation. The rock is* «and 
stone in the valleys. 1 tsmd"*

and the ordinary fire hydramt is 
way of filling, the tanks, but dt is slow 
and not at all satisfactory where any 
number of cars' are on the same line 
as the sprinkler. Where we use the 
large hydrants the car can take a full 
tank of water in from three to seven 
minutes, according to the pressure of 
the mains. We have received as high 
as 90e. per mile for sprinkling, but for 
the past four or five years the city paid 
a stipulated amount per month—$450.

And additional information you desire 
and I am able to give ytra, will be cheer
fully given on application.

(Signed),
The Pacific Bridge Co., Portland, Ore.

one Seal Hunters ■is, : m
Electric Beits in the

Reac|i of AIL
We are Selling the Best Efeotrlo Belt In the 

World at a Price within the Reach of 
The Poorest Sufferer.

A $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

!Successful i ./

vV
|V?uch Business Before Regular 

Monthly Meeting 
Tonight.

Fine Catches Made ;by Victoria 
Schooners Off Southern 

Continent.
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““lhe Ml “ --t « rep**n.M you ueti not „y J,! BJÏSSSWK ‘

THB F. E. KAHN CO., 13Ï Victoria Street, Tomato, a—»-tn

treut, more equal distribution ufcurrent
DOING® AT DUNCANS.

Question of the Desirability of 
Harbor Commission to 

Be Discussed.

GÉO. W. SIMON,The snow which hits made the roads very 
bad for the tost week, has at last left us.

Among the eoirty signs of spring to the 
re-organization of out Tenure club, a gen
eral meeting was held at Tzouhalim hote 
and officers for the coming season were 
eleered. J. M-adOand Dougall 1s now sec- 

, , ret a ry-tre-asurer, vk-e C. R. Rdvaz retired.
This evening s regular monthly meet- A steam laundry has been opened there 

ing of the Board or Trade promises to hy Misses Wilson and Hadweu. .With 
be unusually interesting. The various ™°de,rn appliances and very moderate 
civic committees who have the matter 2?ar8e8’ under the capable management 
of urging die annointment of n hnardof of A, til*st-claj9s lamidress this enterprise 
ho »I>Pom tarent of a board of promises to fill a long-felt want,
harbor commissioners in hand, will be The services at St. Peter’s on Sunder 
present and the regular order of busi- we:e taken by Rev. M*\ Olivers, of Kc- 
ness will be suspended to give them a Kina-, and the Lenten Services on WocLnes- 
liearing. A very lively debate is ex- df|y wtia be taken by Rev. W. B. Allen, of 
pected, as opportunity will be taken to ^ ^ ., ■
emphasize the protest against indiscreet m,til Ph* °^entn^ of the fishing season, 
îiffprnnn^xe rofJP;n,r A . 1 maiscreet our local anglers are to be found early a ad 

.*r®^errmS to haibor accommo- Hte haunting the river banks, in the hope 
dation which are of a character ealeu- of surprising the wily trout, 
lated to do Victoria injury. Another O. Bazett, eldest son of Mr. Bazett. of 
item of besinesa is the reception of a Maple Bay. returned from sihool In Enfg- 
report of a special committee appointed la^d t™8 week.
to enquire into the operation and con- „ ®LP: ,re^2.verJn^v.fTPim J *evere

■ °f the West Coast steamship J? ^ W,ttl

> rT,1je hd>trd ,Lafi, l^een fomially notified raflway projet! ^i.l'w” are eàgetiy awaft- 
of the refusal of the C. P. R. to make I lag farther developments, 
any concessions at present regarding [ McKechnie Clip Here.—H. Springer
the matter of a more equitable adjust- of Vancouver arrived last/ night bv the 
ment of freight rates from Coast points /Charmer, and is staving at the ‘New 
to Winnipeg and Calgarv. The serre- England hotel. He ‘ brought over tte

-Xh t \ ««tat.£he

nr^cs Committee. Vancouver Board1 of be ,on exhibition this morning in S,nen- 
iradî*. Vanconvw. B. <?. cer s window.

U.'ar Sir.—ïn winpliance with the rc-
<iut st of Mr. MdMtiton. chairman of your Vn , . , _
’•ommittee. T write you In reference to the IU^.„. « » Yesterday’s Provincial Gazette cou-
ihicuiis, held m my office, the i)th, to nia- [N f IV IxOLltf^ tains the announcement that the follow-
r'm XX °r tbe froijrlrt lates tmm llLTlr ,'UU,C '“K justices of the peace have been ap-

fhe subjeet has been so fully discussed rx , . j’uintedj lloraee Cooper Wrineh, M. D.,
In)tli in correspondence and verbally, lîfnt . DjSCAVf fPil nf TCanhf0*1' aJfarsllal bollock Gordon,
rfH-pe is no necessity for my goliÿ into l/IOtüVUCU of Kamloops; Win. A. Duncan, of New
further explanation as to our position. >V estmmster.

As exnlninefl to the cnmmlttec yestenla-. --------------— A number of companies arc certified
5-l would be impossible for us to accede to _ , „ to as having been duly ineornomted Tl.oSMdt Perficl,y Feasible Route For ^nfMo“XC»T’ H S “

Extension of the Island «« shares
maimgeinent have explained the reasons Railway. . Ancre is also the Minnetonka Gold
Why this cannot be done, and nothing has •;Î1I??S* Ltd., with a capital of $90 006
■since transpired to change the conditions. __________ oivided into 3,000.000 shares and' the
Su long as the prevailing low rates from Jessie F. Cold Minin» & Milling Co™
B'lrepo and fi-om the Atlantic seaboard »», nc , pally Limited with n eooi/ôi VwS'
!":vs/ ,.he continent to the r.reiflc Coast Results Of Mr. Ralph S Explor- divided into ^'ooo’ooo «Thnrêl ^-riT0’?0?'

fvm.rin in effect, and goods originating or „ r>•_____ . uu.uue snares. Flic lat-r’.'- Atlantic coast and in Europe can be 3tl0fl GlVCIi to CUzeilS* nn/i 1®./>r-'Anized t° W01*k the Jessie F. 
:*'i‘l down on the Pacific coast at such 'on* Urimmllf »». ?» 1 r>tiler properties in Trail creek min-
.-*i‘.'Hi rates, wholesale houses on the Coast VOmmiltdc. mz division. The Penchland Hotel
«ill always be in a position to ship goods. Company, Limited., has been meornomt-

the interior In competition with East- Pl' with n capitalization of $10 Ofl<> d,*v,*d
"'H shippers, until they get to a point be- , , . _ w , . ed into 400 shares MV.wv, Oivid-
V.,ml the mountains, where the westbound , As announced in the Colonist y ester- Holier R e
:n.*s .must .f necessity meet tihean. It is day morning, the Committee ou Infor- caunemnen ai nlv for «»-' *C,l”rchJ,L

Ü.V.ÜOSS to point out that we charge, a mation, which has been busv gathering ti,„ ,-„»»»„„»,*•ppIy. Ior Ppmnssion for
'“«ph higher rate from the East to data connected with the project of c\” ■ rp0r?,n “L" society under the

I",uls ™ tile interior intermediate to the tending the railway to the North en^ i , OIIS of t,le Benevolent Societies’
than we apply to the ooast itself and v nr 1 e ral, , y ,t0 Uje Jhoitli end Acf.

while nve maintain such rates the Coast ot Vancouver Island, will submit its Notice is given that in eviniinntion. 
jobbers w®l. es I ha-re explained, always XX W’p “ mmCtmf t0 be .ieltl in tl,e f°v nssayers’ certificates will be held in 

■ inimand certain territory for the distri- Çti.v Hall on Tuesday evening next at Nelson on Anrll or 1 uc I101u ,R
irniion of ttrir goods, but this territory 8 o'clock. One very important achieve- Under th» Penirtment of r,i,™ 
must of necessity be lmrited for the rca- ment which has resulted from the com- tin,, several notices nnnenr L E.'ln;a" 
'iu'cx-J^n frequently endeavored mittee’s labor has been the collection tW creating of a school dlsfXr

Attention was orawn ny some members »LdXof n^donWOmf “‘n th° tb-e n?mp the Lotbinlre'School dis-
if your (xjimniittee to featu.es in connee- n'i 0",,0 , doubt that a perfectly feas- (net ”i Westminster district Altera- 
'ion With Import rates overland from the ’ble ,an(t heretofore unmentioued route tiens in the limits of Uhilliwicl- fp'nsrt 
I'nited Kingdom, and. as I explained to fop the proposed road lies almost in the school district a-» noted T™5olo fl, 
your committee, these were features which centre of the Island to iim West of t)m Maidin Hill s»i,nr; boitdinL ;2^ 
had already received our attention, and in Crown Mountain. This important dis- a st* ci Tl, il ! hLrXXi 2 I
regard to which we are now in co res- clôture was unrip l>v Mr William * 1 ^ V 10 reeen ed up to
i.imdenee w4Ui out European traffic offi- p p‘ F ti „ A f1.^ ^Vnr!l 1, ^.1ln c n o^-roo^d
'•ials. and 1 hope will be adjusted in a : ‘ ’ 1 * J tlinn ^h°m there «freine hv’Tfimg jT1 ^]10 Xow Westmin-
nvinner satisfactory to B c CVist 1S 110 P^bsoii oil \ ancouvcr Island pos- dîof-rjef-.
i-rbbers. ‘ C ^SR0(1 of mev-e accurate knowledge on a î« wîvo„ tbof editor* of thn

The features in rogaixl to Oriental traffic Î J® I)0V>nti‘ , , f ie. PnPer which cont.ams \>r Minin- y- j ord
\ve,*e also discussed.The• lutter to one which ^r* Iialph s information respecting T«îmît^*'i enn.i ;n fi,P;r
1, had intended to go into fully on my .qr- routes and the character of the country ra-:.-,* a •><> H>porl ^ A 1
nvaJ hone, so that I could obtain a com traversed, which will be embodied in the jr/I.,.:,, \n(i,.-r-n ^c pm;,,'
j’nflîc °^mmoditics handllcfl l>y the report to be submitted at the meeting 0^,1 Wm Tlmnw^n 1; „;i0iAP,
oast jobbei-s, but the unfortunate trouble of the committee on Tuesdav evening rx, *1 lhon.sm, lujuidaiors

we have with our freight handtoro ha* so .next is ns fnllnw^. J CV mg fo: «10 comnnnv.
«►'XJupied my time that I have not yet had ’ as I0il0XNS-
1 ae opportunity. In order to deal lu Tv v *uû Having been through many of the valleys
nU bvan-h.'s of the trade, 1 saould be "lad ! ^nd passes of the interior of Vancouver 
si you w, aid obtain from the members of Island, in making surveys of proriuvial 

'' 1 -ale (irleers Exchange, or others «lands, I now at the request of several 4>cr-
d. a list o-f the commodities which ^°ns give a short description from memory 

1 ; • /die originating in the Orient, and ! of those pe showing whether they are 
w ii .1 are shipped dnom Vaneouvev to the ! ^ oir unfit for a Tine of raid road leading to 

5,8 dn going into this matter I | -the north end of the Vancouver Island, and 
"i ovurJook -some injpyrtant commodltr. j hoping toat t w jn-furmation m iy oe of tiome 

1 1W“I 1 •‘/,n have the rales carefully ehc-Clr- VSC to the public.
V and Will advise you What we can 

wiRh<*V: of 7°lli’ board vu the

Geneva’s Deseiters-Lost Treas
ure Located-^-New Em

press Liners.
ROUTE NO 8. FIFTEEN EXCURSIONISTS CARS.

^“wn^mountatotottl ^tsiiis ^Ve been received from the

SRfejâSçaA? a!EFSn-£!ri,E; ”‘Sjlstæ« sfs
'Xlmkea.h to Port ltxmerteand<>vuàtshiot“ï gone since the excursions started at the succeS’ offWthbemson°th°lat6d !i-ith.much 
k"”2v «toy well. «.funtsluo, J beginning of the month is at least 1,500 thhi mntiLm ^ »A». pxtrpm‘ty of

SxiKasaî ssr- 900 ■*”* ”'M “ p zjr&sz
R.s* ssv-surusi&gi ---------»--------- 8 vMspSïSiÆ V.5Æ.ifs„gw“« meet toe system doseriU ™ MISSIONARY OO-OPERATION. from Halifax to Port Stanley in the
oniTbMnl anS « *?aCeT, eoml“S by way m ------- - Falklpnds in 38 days and after having

HVom ?he we?t «?d»8Àîk^ Toronto, March 18.—At a meeting yes- been out three months and ten days
tile road would^Loreed north^steriv"’?»? Jer?av of, the committees of Presby- from the pastern port, she landed 2,060 
lowing the waters and vaHeye^that’ roll ^n”S nnd Methodist churches appoint- skins at Port Stanley, which according 
«P*» «re Nlmkesh river to the mouth of f , to pons'der what action should be J0 cables since received have reached 
that river opposite to Alert bay. taken to co-operate in the mission work L'-ndon. This vessel is commanded bv
ermLiT, hf of the N.mktsh river the 1“ Nplw Ontario and British Columbia, -Mit. Rupert Balcom of Victoria.
imrto^Jinfi.hl to a,ny ,m,t (>i ,h0 resolutions were submitted by Dr. The schooner Beatrice L. Corkum, 
taken To nny part there de^ ^ b“ f ^55rl?u<1- fhat certain initial steps commanded by Capt. W. Baker, former- 

Accompanying the desc?ipti?n is a map ',bo Liken, which would teA the 'J of the schooner AlheT. Algar, sailing
of Vancouver Island. The different rràtM principle of co-operation. To this end ?ut-£f} ‘ctona made the passage South 
«1C drawn upon it In red ink. and number- ^ev* Urs. Warden nnd Sutherland were "? days, and she landed 1,739 skins 

,lNo* 1 to No. 8 inclusive, the same requested to .prepare, letters to the min- at 1 or,t Stanley when the other vessels 
on this paper. Setters and members of the two churches, wore there. The schooner Edward Roy,

/setting forth thé desire for inter-denom- commanded by Capt. Robbins of this 
inational committees and commending P, V «a®t season of the Arietis—made 
(this important movement to the prayer- . e Passage to the islands from Halifax 
ful sympathy of the ministry and mem- o1., ys' aP(i slle landed 1,478 skins, 
bership of the two churehes. The joint „j!e. »e? „5îdi°oners had thus a total 
/committee will meet again at a time to atch of 5,219 skins for a cruise lasting 
jbe agreed upon. grounds*1 ^"° Ii!OI1I ls on the sealing

The schooner Florence M. Munsie, tlie 
only vessel of the fleet whose catch has 
net been reported, was spoken by the 
schooner Edward Roy as that vessel 
""■is making fov Port Stanley. The 
Florence M. Munsie. which was built 
at Halifax by Ont. Munsie of this city, 
had a catch of 900 skins at that time, 
and as she was expecting to hunt for 
another six weeks before running to 
port she will probnblv have n catch 
averaging well up with the catches of 
the nfl.»r schooners. The Munsie nc- 
runied 51 days in making the run South 
from Halifax.

The schooner Beatrice L. Corkum lost 
one of her boats when booting off the 
Vont), American coasts, with two men. 
both shipped at Halifax. The vessel 
was about 150 miles off shore. ____ j
not known whether the two men man- Tenders for Timber Limits.
aged to reach the shore. The letters re- ------- NOTICE.—Thirty days from date I In-
ceixed did not give their names SEALED TENDERS will be received by t<m„d,£? «P»1* to the Commissioner of Lan*

The Edward Roy sighted a schooner !he undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, Works for permission to lease 8» acres 
"•hich Cant. Robbins took to he the 1ft APrll« from any person who may de- of pasture land, commencing at a post ptoc-

From Our Own Correspondent. • Florence M. Smith, which vessel has slre t0 obtain a lease, under the provi dons fd ®bout 220 yards west of M. IX Ross’
0(ttawa, March 18—It is said that R'ncp bopn renc-ied nt th» island» with »f section 42 of the "Land Act.’ for the Davies’ “ease ^

the Grand Trunk Pacific people are ask- nt catch of 2,300 skins—she having hunt- a“ timber0 llm^rntuatedhoii ttie"•'“A ^ cl*alns, thence S. E. 20 chains, thence &
mg a subsidy of $10,000 a mile. p,,1 ='v ""<"*= '"""-ir *’mn th» ot),„. kÆ Vniolv.t tnïlh«a'af i W. 40 chains, thence N. W 20 cha S to

Liberals here arc endeavoring to in- -H and was thus high liner. The E. !Îl8^er?^District, ‘^UningTn ?ae ag- polnt <>f W. 20 chans to
(luce Ralph Smith to quit the Commons ?U/5îarTï.n has also been reported with l gregate 4,930 acres.
and accept the party leadership in Brit- „ shms. When the Florence M. « WnvnpHtor rxivoriTt» v
ish Columbia so that the next provin- »Lume lands her total catch, the take bc™s ^1 be entitled to a iea^r 
cial faght may be on party lines. I off the Cape Horn sealing grounds this ]lmJts for „ term of 21 v^,*»

Lieutenant-Governor Jette was here ' will be about ten thousand Each "render mu^î ke^omna-ui bv 1

ei»n,y CinSl, tingA ,wiih the Premier in ref- Rklus* emtified cheque made pa^ to : ne ‘™
eience to the Alaska lioundary matter. TO1,7" . dersigned, to cover the amount ot the frst

Hon. Mr. Sifton and his suite leave THE GECSEVA. year’s rental ($745.85), and the amount if
next Thursday. There is great kicking w-. ------- bonus tendered, and also a certi'i >d ..:i|ve
over Mr. Sifton’s departure at the be- Uesei’ters of the Victoria Sealer Helens- for, ^,794.35, being the cost of cruising 
ginning of the session when important ed from Jail. surveying the Jimlts. The cù.-q’ivs
matters affecting his departmqht are , , ----- - Z,™Ce returned to «ua 1 * ossfiH
coming up. According to mail advices received petltors*

-----------------o------------- — yesterday from Honolulu, the deserting
CANADIAN’S FOR NAVY. sealers of the schooler Geneva, seven in

------- ' number, have been released from jail at
Admiralty Urged to Foster Such a Tlonolum. Three of the number se- 

IMovemcut cured work at Honolulu, leaving the
Geneva, and the other four shipped on 

Toronto, March 18.—The Globe variOU5 ships in the island port. The
strongly urges the Admiralty to do spb°oner was hauled out on the ways
Something to foster tne liioveuieut au“, a CTew ol’ shipwrights 
desiring Canadians to join the naval 'work to fit her for the voyage to Vic*

| tona. A cablegram lias been received 
-------- o——:---------- from Ccpt. Grant, manager of the seal

ing company, but other than announcing 
, ----- _ ,. . his arrival, nothing w.as told regarding

Recovering from Attack of Measles in Î, ?hbooher which iyas*Eo8drmned at
me island port.

y
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Appendicitis Belts
z'.m

For Use After Operations, Strengthens and Supports.
-

I

CHOLERA BANDAGES,
Or Abdominal Warmers, prevent Disease.

CYRUS H. BOWES
* CHEMIST.

88 Government St., near Tates St.
I

Telephone 425. Victoria. B. C.
8-

NOTICE!

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres, sliaateé on the 
north end of Union Bay, Cassiar District, 
commencing at a post marked R. & R„ on 
1» sl?e of «aid bay, thence north
40 claalns thence east 40 cha ns, thence 
south 40 chains, thence following the shore 
line to place of commencement, containing 
ICO acres, more or less.

Dated 16th dav of February, 1903
ROBERTSON & RUDGB.

WILLIAM RALPH,
, , _ „P. L. Surveyor and C. E.

Victoria, B. C., March 17th, 1903.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Public Matters Notified in Last Issue of 
Official Publication.

LEG1SLA11VÊ ASSEMBLY
Private Bill notice■o o

G. T. R. Will Ask 
$10,000 a Mile

The time limit by the rule» of the House 
for receiving petitions for private bills will 
expire on the 11th day of April, 1903.

Bills must be presented to the House not 
later than the 23rd day of April, 1903.

Reports from Committees on Private Bills 
will not be received after the 30th day of 
April, 1903-

Da ted this 27th dav of February. 1903.
THORNTON FELL, 

Clerk v? to» Legislative Assembly.

?

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 
Yates Street, Victoria. .Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Household 
b urnishmgs cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

Substantial Subsidy Will Be 
Sought For the Peclflc 

Scheme. CAME TO THE PREMISES of the under
signed, one Brown mare. Owner cae have 
same by proving property and peylna 
charges. If not redeemed will he sold in 
ten days. J. G. McKay, Young P. O 
Saanich.Liberals Seek to Secure Con

test on Party Lines jn 
British x olumbla.

NOTICE.
It is

commencement. i
H. R. ST. A. DAVIES.

January 21st, 1903. ifEGGS FOR SALE from Barred Rocks, Buff 
Orpington's and Buff Leghorns; good lav
ing strains. $1.00 and $2.00 per setting. 
A&pIymArthur Stewart. Nortia Dairy Farm, 
Mt. Tolmie. P. O.

(BLA-OK MJXOROA EGGS for setting, flrom 
the winners of many prizes, $1 for lti. 
A reherd ale. Sidney, B. C.

£25

m20

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commisslonei of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works D< partment, Victoria, 
B. C., 18th March. 1903. mh!9 Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

*

HENRY’S NURSERIES CALVERTS
3009 WESTMINSTER ROAD.

CARBOLIC 
TOOTH 

POWDER.

»
were at

service.i>am Tars To 
SpunkI" 5freefs

ru it and Ornamental Trees ’' * GERMAN CROWN PRINCE.
RHODODENDRONS. ROSES. BULBS, 

GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS

Tona of Home Grown and Imported

: o
Upper Egypt. F

FOUND TREASURE.Cairo, Egypt, March IS.—Thé Ger
man Crown Prince Frederick William, 
who is suffering from the measles at 
SLusora, Upper Egypt, was much im
proved today,

' C. P. Ii. NEW STEAMERS.

Orders for Construction of Advanced 
Type Shortly to Be Given.

GARDEN, FIELD AND
FLOWER SEEDS

Arrangements to Be Made to 
Carry Out New De

parture.

ROUTE NO 1,
From Wellington to Albenli by way of 

•Big Q-uaileum river, Horne lake and" the 
old trail.

’When yo harrive at the mouth of the Big 
Quallcum river, then it is a devel gravc/l- 
ly bench inland for five mi.es to Home lak-*, 
then along tine shore of Horne lake six 
miles. The trail then runs over a stem 
ridge for 3 or fou’* miles, then descends 
fetoep for about three miles, then three 
miles fairly level to a ™<ut about two 
miles above Alberni or Stamp harbor.

The valley of Home 'Jake continues far
ther than where the old trail leaves' it. 
Theie may be a better place -to cross the 
divide farther along. This short ^lece of 
■country has not yet been explored.

ROUTE NO. 2.
From Wellington to Alberni by way of 

^Englishman's river, Littüe Qua'iicum liver, 
Oameron kike, etc.

This route is all right as far as Cameron 
•lake, then it becomes steep and j 
along the wagon road to the summit, then 
steep about half way down to Alberni. 
There is not much room to tack to the 
right or left at Cameron Jake and Summit, 
to lessen the grade by increasing the dis
tance.

Gold-Seekers Secure Richesl from Sunk
en Wreck.

Prepared with CALVERT'S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best dental preservative),

6d„ I/-, 1/6 dad 6/- (1 lb.) Tins.

. ' (S-gd.j F. w. PEi'iiM.
Assistant Freight Traffic ‘Manager.

1 iio Vancouver Board is going to have 
■‘another try” at Mr. Peters, and another 
«••inference has been arranged for a week 

The Victoria Board is asked to 
'-operate at the forthcoming confer- 

«■noc, and is asked to send’ delegates to 
-■ meeting. The desirability of acced- 

i:i? to the request will be discussed at 
evening’s meeting.

■ The report of the special committee on 
T advantages of Vancouver Island in
’• <TWf to

Gaiyt. B. W. Johnstone and a party 
of treasure-hunters, which left Sai« 
Francisco last November in the hope of 
locating the wreck of tlie sidewhee] 
Steamed Golden Gate, which was burn
ed to the water’s edge off the Mexican 

Montreal, March 18,—It is stated here coast in lS(i2, returned by the steamer 
jthat before Mr. Arthur l3iers, manager /Newport. The <rOideL x Gate ^ carried 
of the C. P. R. steamship service, re- ; much treasure in her strong room, and 
turns from London he will, under au- : her passengers individually were credit- 
thority of Sir Thomas Shaugliuessy,1 ed with having immense sums of money 

If the efforts being made by members have given orders for the construction in their possession, the result of lucky 
of the City Council and officials of the jof at least two, if not three, new Paci- strikes in the California *goid fie.ils.
B. C. Fleetric Railway Company bear )fic steamers of most advanced type, ! rPhe Golden Gate was bound from 
fruit, Victorians will shortly witness tne i‘which will be a distinct improvement on (San Francisco for Panama and was to 
novelty of the street cars doing a por- |those which have been so much adinir- connect with an Atlantic steamer at 
tion of the work of sprinkling the cd in this service. Panama. IShe took fire at sea and was
streets. As already recorded in the ! ----------------- o-----------------sunk, all on board losing their lives. Af-
Colonist, a movement has been on foot vptqhv’Q mwvrrnnvQ 'ter forty years, Johnstone’s expedition,
for some time looking to the introdtic- a a. uud&. one of many, determined to search for,
tion of the system of street sprinkling by Tenders For Electric Power Issue Not and’ if P°ssible’ 6C('ure the Goldeu 
means of the utilization of street cars, ThLalif Sntirfnrtnrv ^ 1, Gate’s treasure.
which 'has been found to work very sat- inougnt oausiaccory. | |Qapt_ Jehnstolie reports that the ef-
isfactorily in several of the Coast cities. v„l«n R n Alareh is—An »«*». tn forts of the expedition met with success, 
Aid. Yates has been most persistent take the ’electric power house debentures that the vessel, submerged 'in eight feet 
in his efforts to collect information re- at 98 lfal teen rSv^ b^Mavor Rose »£ water, had been located, and the 
speeding the operation of the system in but te noTdee™ ti,e offer good treasure, or some of it, found. He ex
other cities with a view to its mtroduc- enough. Victoria received 98 for an h’ manv sea-cm roned and partially 
tion ill Victoria. Through Ins courtesy issue of $200,000. Sewer debentures melted gold coins in proof of his as- 
*1 , ■ olonist reporter was yesterday per- bearing 4 per cent, interest and Nelson semen tnat tne treasure has been lecat- 
nntted to get . a copy of a letter xvliich g cerlt. debentures sTTould be worth ed, and returns to this city to obtain ap- 
lias been handed to City Engineer Topp par or 0Ver. The issue is $150,000, the phances for recovering the goid that he 
;V;!< J*..’- Goward, local lnaimger of money to lie used in installing a power feels assured is in the hulk of the lost
die British Columbia Electric Railway p]ant on the Kootenay river ten miles Golden Gate.
Company. The latter is now considering below the city, 
ways and means for the introduction of 
the system at an early date on the street 
cm* lines in Victoria. The letter is as 
follows:

For Spring Planting.
Eastern Prices. White Labor.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c. 

F. G. CALVERT & Go., Manchester,
ENGLAND.

Scheme Said to Work Most 
Satisfactorily In Portland, 

Oregon. VaawiM. J. HENRY,
Chamberlain’s

Remedies.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Rye Italian and English Grass Seeds.terminal facilities for pro- 
fb‘<I transcontinental railways will also 

up for further discussion. It has 
before the board for-a month or 

i'i but owing to tlie existence of a 
•' i'i • diversity of views, has not yet been 
•uluptod.

to inveshgaie
GAMEY’S CHARGES Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop
ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c- '

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one oi these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded. ^

EDUCATION IN FRANCE.

">t" r of Deputies Decide to Ter- 
'■alp Religious Teaching Orders.

1
Copy of Instructions For Royal 

Commission Brought 
Down.

This route was surveyed a year or two 
ago, so I need not say anything now about 
it.

ROUTE NO 3.
From Nanaimo to Alberni by way of the 

-Nanaimo Lakes, Upper Nanaimo river and 
•the head of t£ie Xitiuat and Cameron 
rivers.

This route Is all right for a road as far as 
I have been over Jt, about 25 miles, but I 
have been toikl that there is some difficu't.y 
near the Summit, and near tne ihean of 
the Nitinat river. Tn.s rai.e was examined 
a year or two ago by a survey party. 

ROUTE NO 4.
From Duncans to Alberni by way of Cow- 

idhan river, Cowichan lake and Nitinat 
river.

I have been over this route several times 
as far as the Nitinat liver. Tihe:e is no 
difficulty in building a railroad over this 
route as far as 1 have gone, but It Is re
ported tùat there are difficulties at the 
head of the Nitinat and Cameron rivers, 
and in making tlie descent 
mit to Alberni.

This route was surveyed or examined by 
a survey party tost year.

. ROUTE NO. 5.
From Duncans to Alberni by way of 

Cowichan river, tthe north side or Cowichan 
lake, the NUinat river. Cranitc creek. 
Franklin creek, the mouth of China creek 
and th shore of Alberni canal up to Staino 
harbor, at the new townsite of Stamp’s old 
niiüd.

From Duncans to ttie crossing of the Nit- 
mat, say 40 miles, the -line will be farirlv 
level. No great difficulty. Then you cross 
the Nitinat and proceed up a branch com
ing from the IT. W. along an old Indian 
trail (out of use now) for live miles to the 
summit at a low pass between Mt. Grey 
and Mt Spencer, then N. W. down the 
old trail and a branch of Gran'te creek, 
say five miles, then swing to the right, 
crossing Franklin creek, and nrH'-#* at the 
mou;Ci of China creek on Alberni canal, 
then proceed along the bank of Alberni 
eaaln, iskirtig the west base of Mt. Œîan- 
kin. o»* Conner moimtain. as 1t is sometimes 
called.
Alberni.

There nre indications of copper ^ «.• 
along this nine from Cowichan lake. 

ROUTE NO 6.
From Alberni harbor northwesterly ' •*» 

veüley on 1fae s^uth -side of 'Crown moun
tain. by way of Great Central -lake, ButV s 
lake. CamnbeP river, ete.

,'From Alberni to G»eat Central lake you 
p>nve a wide valley ' in • niiich to 
line Then /on run along either 
Central lake to the west end. about 20

CHINESE CHEAP T APm> milles. Th en north weeterl ^ through a low
____ * 2 pass the south end of Buttt-le’s 1a>):e,

f/ondon Arnr^t, to n . . Then north along the east to CampbeFl riv-*
‘ V Vn 11 , • Commissioners er. then down the river, say five mile'»,

’-it'ntp/t #zx •N°ves. who have been ap- then turn to the left up Eik river through
in zm . nrr*7P. ^^ina to investi- a low pass ou the sooth side of Crown 

,'npsp labor, with the view of moantaln.
, ''"loy’nent in the mines* at .Tnlian- This lonv pass <—tenfla a<w«s Vmirwr 

( ^ lira. Transvaal, and who started Tsl,md bv way of Campbell river and lakes.
, "I latter nine» on F»hrnarv Oft I ,,lp sp9','h ride of Crown mountain. Gobi ' •”rp -rived in T nnXn Tl.eJ ^m *i 1 r'TPr tn The helrilt of Ws pass at
bir New York %rn- ooV W1 ,sa.'1 , *bp summit Is 900 feet about sea level.
rr wterttufvwi, hf'r _ ....... “OTITE NO. 7.. .

"!♦» t*>»: method» of twnrkinv thl * , Fro™ Alberni to. Comox by way of Comox
< h!nes» in that riot» 1 kff the , lake and the Union mines, ere. -

“at 9tate* j I have been over this rente two or three

iis. March 19.—Tlie vote in the 
I** r of Deputies yesterday evening 
definite form to the present policy 
• government to terminate the ex- 

or the religious teaching orders 
" substitute a system of govern- 

fliools. The principle of this 
'viil be formulated under the 

' iutsIi I» of M. Waldeck Rousseau, 
'' l,s :,,,tiial enforcement was left to 

present (Combes) ministry.
ted yesterday is very brief 
.in its terms, simply re- 

,:ur iniUeri/ntion to tea Hi all the 
orders. The effect of this 

' J, '•><> orders outside the pale 
hi and their further existence 

1 °n-Jl suffpr’inee. There remains 
w:n "v (i(‘-°n!uvf>(l the time the orders 
en. toJi1.mv0,î tf> wind un their affairs 
Vho or.inlir:,!o V1: '1* work. Nfany of 
vota, »i1T»7,iv!;m,''ip:'tînsr tl,e Chamber 

to rr .*, nr>mDieted their plans
that ' f» "" ,hp «old. It is expeeted

»'vxw-'ptu-'h!I™" almost suffice
v.,iv,„i '■ " ""al o «estions "re in- 

' " "'"n«f»r of the minils nnd 
1 '‘'tensive pronertles, and 
"■“nil interpellations have 

■ii*i:ir o''.'11" Hie view of securing 
'"■>,*' «« aditistment of the
't. {**.,., i I'"IS. b»t the stntemonts of 

,,11 s‘ ;i"'l other ministerialists in-
1’r'*mi('i*-s,'poffi.yPt carrying out of the

,1l ill

MlId t Toronto, March 19.—When the House 
assembled this atternoon", lion. Mr. 
itoss brought down the instructions for 
the Royal commission which is to in
vestigate the Gamey charges. One copy 
was given to tlie clerk, and one to the 
leader of the opposition, it was read by 
the clerk, and its reading was interrupt
ed by applause, which signalled the en- 

of Mr. Routledge, who escaped 
unseating for East Middlesex. The 
document names Sir John Boj^d and Jus
tice Fa Icon bridge as members of the 
commission. It provides for the intro
duction of all documents and papers 
dealing with the charges against Hon. 
Mr. Stratton and provides that no wit
nesses shall be excused from giving tes
timony -*>n the ground of incriminating 
themselves, but the evidence cannot be 
used against such witnesses in any crirn- 
iunl action. Furthermore, any charges 
arising out of the statement made by 
Mr. Gamey and refiecting upon other 
ministers tlinn Hon. Mr. Stratton shall 
be investigated upon the declaration be
ing signed by a member of the House. 
Mr. Whitney thought it was clear that 
the government intended to conduct its 
own inquiry, and pointed out that little 
provision was made in regard to the 
findings of the Royal commission. He 
also found fault with the clause wliicm 
snid that no one outside the House could 
lay a charge against anv Minister of 
the Crown. The House adjourned short
ly before 11 tonight.

iU]

FREIGHTER ASHORE.

JINGO DIED AT SEA. One of the ‘Small Steamers Stranded at
Portiock Point.

Huge Elephant b rom London For Bar- __
Bum’s Show Succumbs. Steamer Thistle, which reached Ese

v v . , - , , Q —, , , qiiimalt yesterday morning with coai
New York, March 18. The elephant ; 11 g Amohion from Comox,

Jmgo, said to have been larger than ^ h‘t ‘e\vs ^f the stranding of one of
Jumbo, died at sea on the steamer th | ,, freighters-a fleet of wbien
Géorgie, which arrived today from Liv- in t*ese waters. The freight*
erpool Jingo was purchased in Lon- ^ was hOffi and dry on Portiock Point, 
don. It had not traveled since infancy. I =r iSheisa «teamedi^sts ...
red on March 12 Derricks had tn ),» der water. The tide was at its run erected to hoist the body over the side l ^ntlm Thistle j'^sed the vessen 

Jingo was 22 years old and weighed six did not learn the
tons. He was 12 feet high, and was steamer The vessel may be the J. L.
valued at $50,000, at which figure He C-ard, which left here for \ < “
was insured for sea risk. Wednesday. I he steamer Oscar is in

port, and the steamer Trader left \ it- 
yesterday morning for Nanaimo.

T o-V V

trance
Portland, Ore., January 81. 1903. 

Mr. A. 3. Fraser. Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir,—Your brother, Arthur, who 

is in the employ of the City & Suburban 
Railway Company of this city, has hand
ed me your letter of the 22nd inst. rela
tive to the electric car sprinkler. I un
dertake to give you the desired informa
tion with the hope that you will com
municate with the manager of the B. 
C. Electric Railway Company of your 
city, who has written to the general 
manager of the electric road of this city 
for similar information.

Sprinkling the streets with the assis
tance of an electric car is a device that 
I introduced on the Pacific Coast in 
1893, and has proved successful each 
season since that time. The cars were 
operated over two different railway lines 
of this city, without any interference 
with the headway and used on the most 
congested streets of the city, the fre
quency of the passage of cars being 
sometimes every throe minutes.

■c Hi :,um-

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
2
>

■fWf Dll *nf
n i: y< This successful and highly popular rèracd)% as 

employed in the«£ontinental Hospitals by Riconl.
tan, Johert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 

the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed*

-O- Ros
ATTEMPT AT LYNCHING.

Ohio Crowd Gather to Do Summary 
Justice to Criminal.

tona

NEW EMPRESS LTNiERS.

C. P. R. Will Replace the White Liners 
With Larger and Better Vessels.

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 

all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of strictv.ro 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 

ymptoms,gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
lich it has been too much a fashion to em- 

, to the destruction 
health. This pro

I
1 ’Hi'UN'CT

hank nf

removesANDERSON BANK.

Hamilton Offers $10,000 as 
Settlement.

!j;.r m'a».* Mnrpl> 19.—As a result of 
.... I?£l:lti°nR between S. H. BInke,
■ ' If of the denositors of the de-

Anderson Bank of Oakville, and 
p«. solicitor Of the Bank of 
.ho'ds a blanket mort- 

.i.i •’!, ‘,lp Anderson bank property 
".',1,, " ' Palmorton, an offer of

nynt was made by the hank. 
n,l orohnbiltiv will be accente.1 

Visitors. ,rli» amount offered 
» bank was S10.OOO. a»d a ineet- 

• .h-nsifors will b» he]d in a few 
to consider th» offer.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 18.—James 
.Beran, of North Royalton, Ohio, 
brought here and lodged in the

was 
count?

jail today as a result of a strong senti- 
jinent among the people of that village 
to lynch him. Beran is charged with 
jhaving assaulted Mrs. Gertrude Money, 
a school teacher of North Royattoa. Tlie 
entire male population of that place 
gathered to hunt down the assailant. He 
was found and locked up. A crowd of 
citizens gathered and became so threat
ening that the officers finally took Ber
an out through a back door and hur
ried him to the county jail in this city.

New Empress liners are to be built 
to reolaee those now in service, the C. 
P K having decided to improve their 
fleet of white liners to keep ahead .of 
the progress of the other lines operating 
on the Pacific.* Arthur Piers, manager 
of the C. P. R. service, is now in Lou
don, and a Montreal despatch says tha. 
before he returns *he will, under author
ity of Sir Thomas Shauglinessy, have 
given orders for the construction of at 
least two, if not three, new Pacific 
steamers of mort advanced type, which 
will be a distinct improvement on those 
which have been much admired in 
this service. „

The Pacific Mail Company, runmng 
the Orient, has

f
I ■The car carries a tank having a capac

ity of 2,700 gallons. The nnproximate 
cost of equipment above rails is about 
$3.700: labor and exprnse per day (3 
mon) will average about 32 hours per 
man at 25c. ner hour. One car esn 
handle about 30 mitos of street ner day 
and do the work satisfactorily. The car 
commences operations about 0 a. m. It 
is equipped with a “snrinkler arm” 
about 32 feet lone on either *>nd of the 
ear. ami we have had no difficuRv in 
furroe.lvng wnter to abe’it two-thirds, 
the width of the street. These arros are 
Toovahio, and are tnk***1 in to
the ear when approaching vehicles or 
stvopt cars.

-o- .f
GROOMING THE RACERS.

American Yifchts Being Prepared for 
Trials Early Next Month.

ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of 
pardtion purifier the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisoi 
matter from the body.

until you arrive at Stamp harbor or

Bristol. R. T.. March 19.—-Although 
the work1 of plating the cun yacht Re
liance is nearly finished, the work o* 
polishing the Tobin bromse under the 
body will not begin until the greater 
part of the crew of the boat arrives, 
which will probably be within the next 
ten days. The mainmast of Constitu
tion was fitepped today by means of the 
new shears at the end of the pier. It is 
expected that Constitution will be ready 
(for her first sail about the first week 
in April.

for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- - 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates,.. 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the thfee numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘ Therapion’ as it appears on British Government 
Staitip (in White letters on a rèd ground) affixed., 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. - 
Commissioners, and without which it-is a forgery. _

ANOTHER COAL STRIKE.

Huntingdon, W. Va., March 18.—One 
Imndred or more representatives of the 
'United Mine Workers from every coal 
(field in West Virginia began a confer
ence today, at which it is said the ques
tion >f inaugurating a general strike in 
the state this spring will be discussed.

<!
shore of

o out of San Francisco to ,
just bought two large steamers for the 
further improvement of their fleet, hav
ing recently added the big steamers 
Korea and Siberia. A Philadelphia 
despatch says that the two largest 
steamships ever laid down on the Dela
ware river have been .bought from the 
International Marine Company by the 

KnrinrtÏBlH Til iYf»„ .h is n,,» Pacific Mail Steamship Company. They
suftimr frein th»’ F ,® re" are the MSnnelOra and the Minnekanta,
Æ/ÆtÆnSiÆ burden^ atel ’̂^s^dispi^menT Ma^ °< Honduras. Gen. Sierra, the re-

flooding Of the colliery which will now Tte/aTe stsre^ps oTthe Minneto^u SLt a» San Salvador tiring president of the Gantry.’in com
be ahanddned. Four hundred miners and Minnehaha, ofPthe Atlantic Trans-hl'^bwn^MtnrM^pletM7 aurr,ouadpd at Naeaome, and is.

port Company. l2l?aiAnflfa? pS^ ‘° leflTe f« Tegucigalpa, the

'jWe sejevf coref'ti men °n<l hnve never 
bid n single accident. Von e?n,r°i)5ve 
a bon f s^so^ fro*” ndvnrttoinr

tl»» sides nf the enr. We never al
lowed ndvertis’**!" until tost season. 
Hydrants are qmmled to the water main 

ooTv^ic-f of "fonr-inoh with erood
valves and hnro a sneeial arrineement
fo~ nttqebin<r fb'* R-i*ieh filli*’" hnse,

to stt"'diod fA the ear. This hv- 
drant is nroteeted br the nsnil sew^r 
m^n-hoto enstirnr. and tbsrofnro «nqb 
with the stv'-w.*-

S.L- j

V1-O-
iis FIGHTING IN HONDURAS.

Gen. Bonilla Captures Respire—Retiring 
President Stuck.

FLOODING CARDIFF MINE. -Sold by Lyman Bros; & Co., Ltd.,. 
Toronto. Price $1.00* postage 4 cents.

costs about $100. The use of fire hose were employed. I
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FIOTORIA SEMIWflKgDY COLONIST TUESDAY MARCH 24, 1903
out-btorst dï HeSerfîc^ ^ en- romniitte

•k—do Dot
e*to iihtidfcatei fife' îtfcarges. amount to this h'the lonz_mn to make'

r g^ssrEsgmrz asx£Sg^S HsSss œkXtjzrs.r&'ŸÂZ -7 rf^
and I base a strong feeling against „,4„___ i !
calling in the judiciary to discharge |T9pE NORTH 
any duty . outside of the proper
functions, as it risks the confidence re- 'We are accustomed to regard the vic- 
P m ‘?,T&em by the, People. tory <>t the Northern Pacific, the Great

Mr. Wdlison, on the other hand, is Northern, and the Canadian Pacific 
a fife-long Liberal. He was for years railways for the control of Oriental 
editor of the Toronto Globe. When he trade with the American continent
s^.5i?yai?’,,7s.7‘Ks BursL-st:;- „,p£*5„\a

rôTcl.*5'»°tî."b«liMwS giSvSr;'SSS'■»;
zstsz îT'B ^from the position he lately occupied that ^bre®, corporations mentioned in 

they would not have otherwise, Although J?‘way .5,eboucbln®. uP°n the Pacific 
he is a brilliant and forcible writer G'Cenn ®tdIfurther North. We have had 
Summing up a long article, in which he - advantage of onr own latitude so 
argues that the Gamey episode is the aTun?jned, “to us, that we are apt to 

« TV„„T ,i<jir natural and fitting climax to the teti- conf,lder latitude io be the only coneid-
DBCLINE Ub POi LLISM. dency of Ontario Liberal politics for oration affecting transoceanic trade. It

„* . a long time back, he concludes as fol- ™ay “eIp l.° correct our ideas somewhat
A New York paper comments with joy lowsi in comparing out own with a more

upon the fact that “freak ” legislation True w , 1 Northerly latitude, to consider the ef-
r^rZynflar,felyvv^™astates°mThe f™ce of the provincial s^creta^ and Active straggle for trade still being 
records of tne ^est r . * the cabinet, but unfortunately the in- ma<^ by ®an Francisco and the rail-
*«*"3 l”?greh0t"mnnev nower ” nor d.ictme,|t seems damming and conclu- way lnterests centred there. Settled 
less hatred ot the money P°'^’. pI; slTe to the ]a8t degree. As the case avenues of commerce in which large cap-
between W™l° and LJmbard streetsto ' now the good name of the prov- ‘tal ia “ye®ted. and a settled popula-
oppTms the wealth producer of all coun- ‘nfeexJmprJ'ativeIy requires the exclusion Gon, engaged in product on of various 
tries bv* meins of a monopoly in the ?.f Mr- Stratton from .public life and kinds- and ™ the transaction of business, 
standard of value and medium of ex- overthrow of the administration in P.ossess resources and capabilities of re
change It iJ urosIerity which has in- wbo8® behalf he operated. sistance and competition which should
duc^d the change Good prices and I teuUS ®tat!?eDis fr2™, <:"ch men fore- =ot be overlooked Mr. Harriman ot 
good crops have8filled the stomach of wislîtiirpP InL='l0W,nf.r of-tbe Ontario the Southern and Union Pacific sys- 
the West, and its head is no longer tarions wICa°pmion ln °n- s 18 ?imi5s at * thrae and a half
troubled by the vapors which arise from tano ls «angrenedlbeyond cure. day service from New York to San
a sour and empty stomach. There is no bYancisco. Millions are now being ex
question that an extraordinary change >V AiUMv SUPPLY. Pended in straightening the road from
has taken place. At the time of the last ... ------ Omaha Westward, and the work of re
great financial crisis, every farm we "® approach the subject of the water building the Southern Pacific from Og-
might say in the West was covered by fluPP|y ot Hie city of Victoria with fear den follow. The sierras are to be
a mortgage, and the crops discounted ?nd Jrf*, “US, and with the thoroughly tunneled so that the grades will be no 
by overdrafts at the bank. The banks justifiable protest that the discussion of greater than those found on the lines 
financed these overdrafts by drawing this subject has cropped up out of sea- Bast Ogden. The distance Is bein- 
upon New York. Crop moving require- son We were writing the other day shortened, curves reduced, grades cut 
ments were met by advances from New of the persistency with which children down, steel and stone culverts put in,
York, and the money returned there play certain games at certain seasons and the heaviest steel rails laid. It ap-
when the crop was paid for, with in- of the year. This is not surpassed bv Pears that J. J. .Hill has been making 
terest added. The farmer lived on the the persistency with which letters to the an attempt to wrest the government 
balance after he had paid the interest newspapers discuss the same subjects at transport .business from ‘San Francisco 
2ünhl8AmBrtgaÇe; and he ,dld n°t 1‘V® specific seasons of the year. The water and transfer it to Seattle. This at 
billed n "S*!>W,lork Question is not due for months yet. We tempt has been partially successful, and
which* tha Weti-6wn«annnhioInJ°and f.?ar.that !t bas arrived in only a spora- bus stirred itbe '.railway iinterests in 
in the twirdcline of ïvV tW whnl» die form, and that the real epidemic of San Francisco to take active measures 
financial system of the United States c0"tr°veray will break out at its ac-jto defend their trade. The improve- 
“ in inconceivable6disorder The eVstomed time, with its accustomed vii- ment on land is coupled with improve- 
Simatilu is elüraly different now Till ulenet; rhd ®ay “fear?” We hope ment on the sea. The largest ^team- 
mortgage has disappeared as a universal »i°' Because whatever we think about h'P yet built in the United .States is 
servitude, and only remains as the leci- Yaste of wllter' we have a strong ow trading between »an Francisco and 
timate handmaid ' of credit while the btue.ch°n to the waste of editorial topics, the Orient, while her sister ship will be 
farmer has a balance to the good in lyuian^ tbe months of August and Sep- in commission this summer. The com- 
the bank. In the state of Kansas for tam,ber the water question is good for pany controlling the fleet of which these 

dogmas of any particular era of religions instance, there are $80.000,000 lying at least four columns a week, and four steamers are the best, has agents scat-
certain extrinsic qualifications for the history An imperative desire is bound in the banks to the credit of farmers columns a week are not to be sneezed at tered all through Asia and Australasia, ''V
m.anherahip of good society, very larg"-| . for do„maa eularced to meet and the other day the state of Nebraska duf.mg Jha silly season, when times are from Vladivostok to Adelaide, procure '
,v ,^n.,inL in the word leisure ^ut'îa anse tor dogmas émargée to meer mv.ested a large sum of its consolidated du.U and the world is too steeped in sun- ing business and directing it to San -------

comamed m the word leisure, ou- tije resuite of wider religious knowledge, school fund in the purchase of Massa- shme t0 have its wits in full working Francisco. Now it may very possibly
ihai: tiie main qualifications are tnose 01 qyie contest over their acceptance and chusetts state bonds at a better price orc*er- Perhaps the present outbreak is be that in point of geographical position 
character. “Smart” society, on the oth- substitution for the old creeds, will than could be obtained for tbe bonds in due ,t0 the fact that the legislature is (Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver and Vic
ar hand, we should define as the asso- , , t d tl t these New York. Now all this money ac- ?Pt session yet. But we appeal to toria are 'better situated than San Fran-
5 f t1insp _h„ recognize certain ‘gl îdke the c M , ,1 cumulated in the Middle West has still the people not to waste their sensations, cisco for Oriental trade, and will eventu-

ciatiou et tnose wno ieco=mze ceria oid creeds expressed the truth hundreds been employed m Wall street, chiefly in or they may get hard up before the end ally control the bulk of it. If other fac-
.■omaoa onus as the only objects 111 <rf years ag0, and as the truth does not financing huge industrial trusts. But °f the year. We had a scheme of our tors in the situation were eliminated,

i life fit to Ibe pursued by those who have ' h cmmllx- nmnhlo of ex- .. p,osl*J.n2? °t the Western banks is own about this water question, a labor- not a ship would leave (Sail Francisco
leisure to pursue them. To be “smart” ” ’ T , !. 1 *1, „ 7, entirely different from what it was be- saving device. We were going to take for the Orient, they would all leave
■ . f} fihipcts and to be ob presslng tbe trutb no" ' *° tlle> are’ lf ft>re. They are now lenders of their our editorials of last year, translate Puget Sound. But geographical posi->
i. to pursue these objects ana to be o llew aspects of the truth since become own surplus funds to îsew York, in- them into French and then re-translate tion is not by any means everything,
i irions to all else. To a member ot vjsdlle, are read into them. They ex- nhi f°f borrowers of New York’s sur- them into English. This would give Invested capital, commercial energy, cus-
“eood" society any matter of intellec- T...p<._pd ti]p trntij as qT)T,P.ired „t thaï lllvn ï“|Ltor , transaction of their them a sufficient flavor of originality, tom and variety of productions have alii
in-., or aesthetic interest would have a ? x * truth as it appeared at that own business As everybody knows, and besides it would improve out to fee considered. Oriental stomachs, for .

or aesthetic interest woum time, but good authority says that “here an important feature of both American French. Thus we would kill two birds instance, will not tolerate a hard grain, "TTfeSL
we see as through a glass darkly.” If, j “nan5e Western with one stone, and, like the daughter and must be educated up to Number One, ^ ^
in three hundred years, the glass has thenar It begins* hef1îrôI1thîa^nS <?f of pharaoh- take an intellectual profit Hard through the medium of wheat
become lev. dim there is no reason whv market^ when îhn mnnJt *5® ,f°P 18 ?ut the water. In our humble opin- grown in California, Oregon and Wash-

, become less dim, there is no reason wfiy maraeteii when the money floods out. 10n the water scarcity last year was ington. Then, again, the industrial '
the image of truth as now reflected n """ n-nll flr t7?pJs ™arketed largely fictitious. We say this not be- world which 1ms its Western centre in
our spiritual rétina should not he more back t 1oaeAn ^no mon,ey noods cause it is true, but because it is the Omaha, has its trade connections and

tnnt ' „,77, v, 1,16 usua]. Process only thing we can think of that has not outlet via San Francisco. Established 
from v-v7-i.°"f V .FaS W1tkdrawn yet been said, and we strive at origin- trade routes are very hard things to dis- 
West * T>,lf ,for \,le uses of the ality. Of1 Course if people choose to lodge. In fact it may be said that 
street if cha.Çrin Wall perch themselves upon rocks, like peli- superiority of opportunity will rather
The difference ic del"?»1*! Wey xbP,ckf caus tbe wilderness, above the level manifest itself in the development of
previously the mener rCt t lnt °f the community’s water supply, they new business at a more rapid rate, than
emptorilv called hneV xvlHH-ol.. 16 pel‘I should fetch their own water in a pail, in any diminution of the business al-
has to be coaxed back It il thl wJt Fhe co™munity at large should certain- ready established in accustomed chan- V••••••••••••••••••••###• •#••••••##•#•••••»#••#•##•.
which has the call The are t ' d • ^y nt>t be taxed to provide them with uel. We cau very easily project the •

”?■» as msjrsraj-JtoiR.'s • tue uimriiaii tve uidbuiidc on ?BUîtiTïSMySttt'aSStRSSititiSIS5RSS : Hit mbKNIAN lit nAKUWARE 00. •
of wildcat enterprises, and socalled as a bea,tb lcsort- We have carried now. It gives us a glimpse of the 1er- • rnn»im •
trusts and combines, was based on and water for domestic use in a pail our- rrfic problem a railway company would J iumjwbd.
financed through the nroductive pros- sc*ves’1 and we can assure them it is a have to face in making a railway ter- a 
perity of the Mtijdje West. It is being healthy arid invigorating exercise—af- minus at Port Simpson, and being with- • 
checked very largely bv the fact that *er you have broken the ice. They say, out a terminal point on Puget Sound * 
the banks to which the rapid aeenmnlat- however, that there is so much ico waters. The proposition of the Cann
ing floating capital of the West is en : about kbe rock dwellers of Victoria that dian Northern railway to secure what 
trusted, are no longer satisfied with thë îou oan>t break it. That is certainly a we may call for shortness a Puget 
sechrity of the New York industrial drawhack. We meant to discuss this ISound terminus first, and leave the de- 
market, and that necessities have arisen ™atter of .water supply very seriously, velopinent of a Northern terminus till • 
in' the West itself which give a «rood but ,some *mp has run away witli our later, lias always appealed to us as the ? 
and profitable opening for their " re- i,en *n a sP'r*t °f mosjj unbecoming lev- proposition with the .most powerful busi- e 
sources. One of the chief of these is *ty" sdber reflection, however, we ness considerations to support it. It •
the enhancement of land values and do not see an-v other spirit ill which it strikes us also as being somewhat to the 
consequent migration of population’seek- can profitably . be treated, until some interest of the city of Victoria to en- 
ing cheaper land. It lias been estimated Practical scheme within the financial re- force these considerations upon the at- 
that $100,000,000 of money have been sources of the city whereby it may be tention of railway promoters at the pres- 
tied up in financing the migration of improved, has been formulated. cut time.
popu atiou alone. While the activity of ! ------------------
ti.e land market has made large de- RAILWAY ACCIDENTS
mands upon the money market 'me — A’ CHEERFUL OPTIMIST.
inability to obtain supplies from the The remarkable fact that English ------
in New1 Yortfet'Titate-7l bnaPcial "isis railways kill Almost no pa^engers at . ^rd Avebury the president of the 
tion Ihich Ï. .7 Jil8?110. ?f the, 'iqmda- aad that American railways accom- 'Association of the Chambers of Com- 
the tanrovemem ,takSn Pla<ic- and I>lished the record feat of killing seven- me/c? ia Gr.eat, Britain can certaimy 

pr2xf,raent smee the be- tj'-eeven in .fifteen davs this vear h is not be described as a dark-souled pes-
the iye.ar» competent authori- occasioned considerable searchm- o* «imist. In opening the annual meeting 

Kravf moving hC heart “mong^he rallwaV futhordfes in thîs —soeiation he congratulated
in misgivings. n hat the change the United States One eminent a those present on the state of Britishthe West meins ‘îmüvèr^l ti and can engineer says'it ^ a matter o'f tem- ^ad? du"ng the past year- and.Pabl tbat 
pose therlifn éir • v 8 f, at' snP- pel-ament. “In this country- we take the lugubrious vaticinations which they 
Welt wdl Lf lork- ti,e chances.” It is not a verv sdentific exl heard from certain quarters had, hap-
like tiio evtil f1 w)îiel l<fet<‘d t0 anyt,.‘ing planation. The taking of "chances i< en- Pily- not as yet be«u fulfilled. On I tie 
occasions." Copiiez til thT enMem? tirely Soverned, not by an inborn reck- c-ontrary, both imports and exports had

fcss? •ÆMitfsajy’Aîrs»™»* £
‘.‘..ZT'i»SBSVSSWiST&iS«!.“i5SSiÆ'i,
and the West The î^S10 ^ast at all. Forced bv an overmasteriivr ^aid much toi* the skill and energy ot

THE MACEDONIAN REVOLT. “ > a~-omic Stio^If "avmg for a success that is not worth mhll"rolltïv^wero'reparod'ra

• __ _ conflicting mnnagemenr and* cut-throat «avmST» ae faces the positive certainty JJ an-\ 00 couaiij ^erc pitpaieuThe trouble in ^Balkans is not do- ,04 "Z a breakdown. He ‘takes no chances We w.tnf them ^njree^ and open

veloping satisfactorily for the lovera of of machinery for 'extracting*!!® Hlelîtjl' wal’ued by hi™ doctor "that furthered!! grateful and comforting; but Great Brit-
«en«ation. So far it has been barren of !1jate profit nut of its pocket The diligence means death, frequently* goes a*n nllî8t aCf;cpt the alternative ot hav-
episodes, a mere fizzling of discontent tbe ,two /Uoag this on drinking. Why? Because with him ™ notii^*TcerZ.I
nmm.,v nonulat’on who make im i i ami n« yV;11!^6 ]l{v'eb.' to he just .as deep tiie aI>petite for liquor has become a notbl?e'* if theie was iiothinB in boima
am011- a Population xx ho make up u » u\ as distinct .as it was upon the nues- stronger emotion than the law of self-1 and American competition,

puls romantic appearance xvhat they lack m t£"of th.e currency, and to lead to poii- preservation. Similarly with the I !^eakin- of th^, Ganiev case, the 
her finger upon the cause "when she sUYs- determinate purpose. It certainly doev °ther -changes not the les» chance-taking proclivities of * railway j Tbn,es remarks: ot .1 le agents

,j .r |li;„ „ far Ml,at,_r lo .................. -, tim.v ,V h., brame .ntopJlu.i .------------- --- ----------—
111,111 thQ tear of evil. Virtuous them- form a nee of a play, could initiate any ° pared with some other object, that ob- . There is only one country where re
ceives, they yet know and believe all amazing revolution. While preparation^! * HILD LABOR IN MONTRE XT iect being generally reducible to the b^i°lls toleration, freedom and local 
the evil gossip about others from whom Averc being made to revolt, preparations I Child labor in \i™7r . i • “le?-sliref of dollars and cents, i ^ JinVei-ial^ ^decree. * T l/a t° ° is * u ? s i f
tney readily accept invitations and ben- would also be made to crush any upris-j child labor in Pennsylvania.^But1^ solving loss f^ wTu^ be° for°many *But the limitations of the Czar’s pow-

rfits. rfliey allow gambling to go on i~ inS^* and divert them into wider chan appalling revelations ‘in the* one place J’ears more frequent than in a country e£s are. found, just like the limitations
n'neir. houses, for they have not the ne^s- tt is fairly safe to -sav that until mstimulated investigation bke Great Britain. Because new rail-1 °t parliament and other sovereigns, in«-w « -* »:« » .«i.« .b. « r. « ,h, e wsjfcs-3 sa sssr ssss stjtr. m
played for money. Idle people are en- P°"ers t0 stir up Strife in the Balkans. IPy® m factories under twelve years tions and minute care in maintenance remove all the social, moral, political,
eouraged by them to play ‘bridge,’ iiol nothing originating there is likely to be centU- Vë ■ of girls under fourteen. Re- shorter lines with heavy traffic require ?nd industrial evils we are cursed with,
merely as a recreation in the evening a source of genuine alarm. ït is very the cffiiidrenS1o?*h!itherSOnaby exam>ned and can afford. But tile carnage among bow quickly we would import one!
but a* the business of the day, begin! noticeable that the unsettled condition ̂ “«" mill in Montreal” On™of ixly! whle^ft’"could1'be roducedlVh^methodl ^ Tbe RfT,ort of the Fisheries Commis-

"Hig „ after Juneheon and continuin ' of the Balkan states is not causing any he found fo,urteen and sixteen, of reducing T employed in Great Britain sioner for British Columbia has just Notice Is hereby given tliat 30 days after
t.ironghout the night. In entertainin' Particular disturbance in the money mar- terate eighteen i ,wno *®re quite illi- would be equally successful here if they be.en. published. It is a document eon- date, I intend to apply to the ■Chief Com-
their friends and aenmii„t.,n,.ee ° ket If there were reasonable likeii but wrote witi, a m ' read fairly, were applied. First, regulations are re-;taming a great deaI of information of a ' misrioner of Lands and Works for permls-

th r 1l t,ancca’ 60 aux ; , t * . e ° ; , e , four Who IM dlffl,culty:, and thirty- quired, imposed by in ex-nert body like very ‘“Portant character. Like all onr “>»«» ^se the foreshore and rights here-
. -o us are they to be popular and please b,>od that Bllss‘a would shortly be a- “ “a, ...“cTL , r,ead and write. An the British lb mid of Trade infractions oftk'ial rePOrts. this one is full of iilus- 4?, ,flsldng PurP°scs, in South Vl<*-.ria

those Who are the fashion of the dav, Turkey’s throat, with Germany crying ]- siippl“db^^twentvolf» ™î,Ween 12 and of which are made highly Expensive to trathms. of which the beauty and ap- p î 1 f Snted
they encourage flirtations among ''Hands off!” and France straining a' illiteraTe, eleref. ^hS* could Teld QW the 5ail"ay companies; second, the. .^ill not more delight the or- 

married people, and would -sooner think the bonds of peace to get at Germaiv f.0,ultl hardly sign their names ’ nnd eourts. mi?h.t î*aise the. tariff of dam-1 ^1°ai^hJ‘eade^» the presswoik auj- ing the shore line and including tbe fore-

« - «». b,.;iT“,.""ï «-:-■!•” estes; ss.Æ.4"- sas.-wist -mssk s*^uup— “• iBsveesriT an»
amt including in their invitations the and their a!ar‘“ would .be reflected in 1:10 children were thirty-four or ap* °f are made to Par jhrough the nose for  n--------------- of March, 1903.
well known admirers of their “uests ” tbc Pr‘ce of stocks and bonds. After! cent, illiterate, and si'xtv-three 7yë P?o ?vely abrasion of a passenger’s skin, it

•The influence of society is enormous, ail Macedonia. Bulgaria and Servia are JSuSlVfee*^ toying wUl tV^fthW.8 the*

J lie people to Whom it is a sort ol! eu- but pawns oft the European chessboard, the low standard of ability to read iavestigation of every accident with a
Humlcd land which they can never en- subordinate to, and frequently sacrificed ’7nt‘'' Sncl> a condition of affairs is n , view, n> I-'laeing the responsibility upon
1er, but whose institutions they can ad- the interests of tile larger pieces. We shmild'be^enmAS’*""^11 provirice aad that. somebody.
■luire and imitate, are like the sands of *> not blame the Macedonians. If a ' O^^ents Tn
•the sea for number. Consequently the tenl11 of the stories told about Turkish According to Gold win Smith and Wil ^reat Britaiu was discovered to be the 
fuhiration of false ideals of social in- misgovern ment is true, the Macedonians non* edi\or of the Toronto News the ?*Veiiw<?rkin.g of railway employees, par- 
.encours* in society has very widespread »"<*»* to be blamed for not revolting Smltilf i X detffe 2™^ tX*SvTni"

consequences. Because those who are and opener. But about all the "Agressive. „„d outspoken critic! In tire ?° a 6ignala‘a“ having been eontimiou^
Greek races (are the Macedonians of .p-h-speaking world. His criticism m on duty for «isteen or eighteen hours

—_ Hellenic origin?) there seems to he tli- miudrSHynürSat1Vei,and tbe bent of h‘» w.r wlf’ the hours of employees have

'•«'CO and c%?7 formrë/9,rVeach lbey have retained the fierce °fUraa,G,amTey eharges he says: thmA-°f the kind- The most moneÿ-
f thet “fent Gre^. watch tempt hssbeen^male'^o rorrllp?"^ ^es^viKinred^j^a^Kn!

^E:*ËBSB~-a 1 -1M -rrand'at^'src Mr. «?

ati^SSonlorKdmanson.Ratf.s& Cc. , t‘me 'llne 1,)St those virtues which ninde on the swf” Theyprowd!roC**d 'Vh* are‘diie' nfth enttlb,e railway accidents

Dr?Chase’s Olntirfenti^'f SSSTJSS^£ *S SStf.lffl-
pointaient of

Hhe Colonist tory, ' that 
thusiasm ,to which Lord Byron ga» the 
assistance of his genius and his life 
was tnàde.jjdssa^e only by imagining in 
the modern Greeks qualities they do no» 
possess. In sobdr fact, they are à peo
ple upon, whom it is impossible to ex
pend- much sympathy, and the Bulgar
ians and Servians and! Macedonians' are 
like untp them. Yet; it is a strange 
irony of fate that descendants of the 
people who successfully defended Eur
ope from the incursion of Orientalism, 
should now themselves be helpless un
der the domination of the Turk; and 
that of all the peoples who owe their 
civilization to Hellenic culture, 
should not be one to come to their aid, 
while tue barbarous Moscovite is their

not “in society” delight to ape its -ways 
and institute replicas of .-its observances 
in their own circles. ÏÏ society 
doues bad manners and loose morals, 
many will find * instifieation in thaï 
fact for bad aearmors atjd loose morals. 
If society worships an idol, the enthu
siasm of no heathenish sect will cause 
more reduplications of that idol to he 
manufactured, than that fact. A gen
eral revolt and agitation for xhe pun 
fication of society, such as Lady Rams- 
den advocates, would have bénéficiai 
results far beyond its somewhat inde
finable' boundaries. And such a puri
fication will have to be brought about, 
or, as she hints, the term “to be in so
ciety” will come to be used by really 
refined and cultivated people as a term 
of reproach.
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.

PRIZE BULBS. 
6 2 Dolîiîe 50C
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Pras

!

Mammoth Red. Holds 
the record for heaviest 
weight grown. Root, of gigan
tic size. A single specimen, 8» 
pounds untrimmed and 78J 
pounds trimmed. Possesses 
extraordinary feeding qualities 
Very free from fibrous roots
nb.7ocd:li,icSc<Mlforstorii12'

w

%m GOdETFY DEMORALIZING?
uthere a 5canna!25c

1 œ'S.»
grandest and rich
est colored large 
flowering Cannas 
all different. ’ 

The 5 for 25c. 
(Bulbs and Bool, 

ready April is. y,. 
der to-day,)

Our attention has been called by a 
correspondent to an article in the Jan
uary number of the Nineteenth Century, 
which is entitled, “Is 'Society Worse 
Than Ft Whs?” The article is a 
thoughtful one, and worth procuring 
■and reading by those interested in pre- For three, hundred years the West- 
venting social demoralization in the minster Confession of Faith has been 
somewhat limited circles to which it ap- recognized by a very powerful branch 
•plies. For society is not here used in 0f the Christian church among English- 
:the sense of the social organization of speaking peoples as the most complete, 
the human race, but in a much more! logical, and all-embracing exposition of 
limited sense accepted in the title and their religious belief yet attempted. It 

* -discussed in the body of the article js not surprising that a period of our 
-without being defined. -Possibly the t history which in literature gave ns 
"writer, z^ady Gwendolen Ramsden, is so Shakespeare and the authorized version 

. thoroughly permeated with the proper] 0f the Bible, in philosophy, -Bacon, in 
notion of what society is, that she finds - politics and statesmanship, John Mil- 

, it incredible that anyone should require] ton, should in the domain of systematic 
■ any definition. But nevertheless BO-( theology, have given us the Westminster 

ciet.v,” is seems to us that there arc ^ -Confession and thé 'Shorter Catechism, 
which the definition becomes harder, the gut even the most fervent admirers of

m

vnatural ally.
o-e Pound 30c.

4 Pounds $1.00.
A di Be. per pound if wanted 
_________ by 7iM.il._______
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Suppi
GIANT SUGAR 

MANGEL.
Unquestionably the 

most Profitable Root for 
Stock Feeding. — Out- 
yielding the famona Mam
moth Red Mangel in weight 
Per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk or as a 
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfect shaped roots of pink
ish white color, growing 
high out of ground. Easy 
to harvest. The richest 
and sweetest of all roots.

Pound 30c.
3 Pounds $1.40.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

KANGAROO SWEDE.■
The grandest of all 

Swedes. Keeps Ion- 
ger than any other 
sort and produces heavy 
crops everywhere. Very 
hardy. Similar in size 
and growth to the Ele
phant. Color bronze 
green. This is the most 
popular Swede in culti- 

1 vation. Particularly ad
apted to districts when 
the land lies exposed. 
lb. 12c, à lb. 23c. *

a:

i.Vj
T'lAdiu:R ofiand d 

$900,3 
The total 1 

tiinated at d 
In these tl 

gether—there 
potential enj 
from its orbil

VPound 30c.
4 Pounds $1 UK).

per pound if 
wanted by mail.

Add 5c.

ANY 10 PACKETS C,
TAKE YOUR CHOICE. BY MAIL POSTPAID. « vi------

i. 16- c^"™brr’WMte 3l- p55?>in’ ^

l EÈ Ü IliÊE-z- 2
7 Srrotf -A M,n»*‘CMelon,rE.rlT: Sqtiitshi nlitLni.

• ““rLo°e £ XïïoZ’iïiïïù"' *■ TgiXip’“T-

|E!EEiFera- afcsssaaa*.
27. Parsnip, Hollow FLOWERS.

<1. Aljssum. Sweet.
42. Asters. Mixed.
43. Balsam. Mixed.
44 Carnation. Mixed.

more'H is required. Excluding its gen- the two latter have never claimed any 
era! meaning, and restricting it to what authority for them except that derived 
is usually meant by the phrase “in so- from the doctrine they contained, as en- 
viety,” H seems to us that there are j dorsed by, and referable to reason, con- 
two kinds of society which should -be science, and revelation. Consequently, 
kept carefully distinct—“good” society while it might be considered heterodox, 
.and “smart” society. Both of those so- there is nothing sacrilegious in an Amer 
oicties depend upon the possession of a iCan divine’s idea of substituting for 
■certain amount of leisure permitting, or ' the Westminster Confession a revised 
perhaps rendering necessary, the cult of version, which he proposes to call the 
social dbservantes, dignities, and conven- -Washington Confession, from the place 

‘Good” society we should he in- at which the revisers sat. If there is a 
dined to define as the association of progressive development of religions be- 
those who have leisure for the cultiva- a graduai growing into larger,
tion of the refinements of life, without ^,.ueI^ w;der views, it is evident that -be- 
tnste for luxury or the ostentation of j ; e ^ (,aVl])0. forever be confined to the 
wealth. It will be noticed that there are

i . It throws 
infinitesimal 
-amazing rati 
■ond.

It heats
45 « timber., Mixed. 
a EyerlaeUua., M'xy 
47. M IKIIOMCUC. Swrul
4i Mting 6,”t-
4!>. NiiKturtlum. Tan 
50. \:iMt ui'tinui, D'.k .rf
' P»nny, Mixed.
5‘J. Put u ni UK. Mire.1

ing.
A plate of 

inch square vi 
•a million yea 

At the end 
liave 
;raise the ten 
water" one de$ 

The energy 
of radium w 
«11 th° steam t 
NeKv York for

produe
53. Pill(L>ianUiU3,i,

54. Phlox Drumm.,11.
di.

85. Sweet Peas, vie- j 
5«. Verbena. Mixe.i,
57. Wild Garden,
58. Zinnia, Mixed.

10. Celery. Self Blanching.
11. Corn, larly Minnesota.
12. Corn, Evergreen.
13. encumber. Pickling.
14. Cncnmbcr.L'gGreen.

- tions. Crown.
2*. Peas. First and Beat
29. Pens, Little Ocm.
30. Pepper, Ruby King.

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK.
ADELAIDE AND 
JARVIS STS.

IN TH 
In the I.abfl 

I limbi a College 
B. Pegram iJ 
most amazing]

egeeeeeee

OR DIRECT 
FROM WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

IT’S A HOLD UP.
If you are paying higher prices than - 

eSiairge you for groceries, 
throwing
week, and you will miss 
opportunity if you don’t take advantage .. 
them. Here are some of the prices, 
how much money you

Ogilvle's Hungarian Flour............$1.25 k, ■
Three Star Flour ................
Drifted Snow Fl-our..........
Fresh Eggs( 2 doz. for ..

T we are liter;: V.-.
you ever; 

a monqy-sav;;)-
Ï reliable values at

S
r*^ ADMIT th.i 

of pressing 
of those w 
gardens. F 

the Foet -Laur 
l-eate up 
voluble “Elizal 
Garden all tin 
seems 110 inch 
been left untui 
I any original 
ample. The di 
term of horrid 
seen applied to 
high thoughts 
cia! convictions 
ches?

My eonseienc 
ability to treat 
reminds me the 
ago. I should 
entrusted with 
path, and hints 
Coltsfoot. It is 
Affair that dee 
guide or a sig 
scarecrow. I w 
crow, though i 
the costume of 
often lends itse 
role.

I was not al 
the -movement 
snatching at m, 
den ing Illustrât 
daily paper, am 
delphiniums wh 
sleeping out tl^ 
by degrees, as . 
that I noted 
would he“.t the 
pulse at the me 
the sighing rei 
ment of a herha 
that every seei 
hs much a gar 
matter of entl 
might easily ‘be. 
matter of pract 
•olution'zed socie 
less done so ft 
(most penal after- 
its alleviations ii 
desire of the r< 
but for the cl- 
drain; the most 
be found to be 
■profoundly vers 
lore about “Alp 
it is to find one 
deutly, assentin 
have been regar 
iposa! to “walk 1 
-a -walk had cea 

t has become

*••••«!•«•

can save:

certain intrinsic value. To a member or 
. would-be member of “smart” society no 
„ matter has any value at all unless hall 
: marked as a proper object of apprecia

tion. Naturally society in -this sense 
• depends entirely, .both for its internal ] 

deterioration or improvement, and for its 
external influence upon a nation or com
munity, upon the character of
"the ends to which it devotes its atten- , , .
tion. Of modern society it may safely that any autbor,ty rfted saye ”* thc 
be said that many of its ideals are;^<>rd of God and tbe dlummatioQ oI 

, merely silly, some of them are enervat-1tbe tioly ^mt. Men who pray every
day using the words ‘'Send d-own Thy 

i IL'ght With Thy Truth,” would be 
! guilty of a grave inconsistency in so do
ing it they held that the last ray of 

! divine light and the final conception of 
1 divine truth reached this earth three 
centuries ago. So that it is not with 
any sense of its impropriety that the 
idea of a Washington Confession will 
not appeal to many, but rather with the 
doubt whether this is a creed-making 
age. In the fearful flux of religion» 
ideas with which we are surrounded on 
all sides, has any definiteness yet 
emerged which could harmonize the be
liefs of any considerable number of peo
ple, and inaugurate a new era of re
ligious development along well recog
nized lines? There are numbers of peo
ple Who imagine that it is religious 
faith itself which is disappearing be
cause the dogmas which succeeded the 
revival of learning are crumbling away. 
The faith of such people in the God they 
worship must he singularly weak. Per
haps, like the priests of -Baal, they im
agine the 'L.vine Power is asleep or on 
a j-ourney. Tne age of the critic precedes 
the age of domatic constructiveness. 
.Erasmus preceded, he did not follow, 
'Luther and John Calvin. But the 
“Divinity that shapes our ends” works 
through them both.

njlin
: h to t...... 1.10 Sack

...... 1.10 sir:,
h11 4.-/'.

^----A;
j accurately described and expounded. 
J The contrary view gives too positive au

thority to the words of men who would 
have recoiled themselves from the idea

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

ing, a few are positively debasing, and 
almost none are elevating or refining in 
the slightest degree. This applies quite 
as much to the things which society per- 

> mite to pass unnoticed, as to thc things j 
jilHin which it insists. Lady Itamsden 
says that women in society drink far 
more than is good for them without be-

k

1

e

e
1HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWIHQ LINES

IRON ARB STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ ARB 
MIRIKG SUPPLIES

e
IRON PIPS AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS,

mg put under any ban. As to manners, 
Liu* remarks that they are worse in so
ciety than in any other class of the 
community. This apples, however, :

« only to .English society. It does not ap
ply to American or to French society. 
Ivotinement of language, she says, has 
ie«l to spades being now generally call
ed agricultural implements, but she goes 

“What excuse can be made for
• people, by birth gentlefolk, who allow 

>tories and jokes to be circulated round 
tiio dinner table in whispers, becaus '

1 riiev are too 'bad to he repeated aloud; 
and for those women who encourage b:> 
their laughter coarse conversation full 
t#f «illusions and doubles-ententes, wh<i 
discuss such disgraceful gossip in their

• drawing rooms that it must poison the 
111 bid of any innocent young woman who 
may be present?” What excuse, in
deed? The next clause in the indict
ment is that Society exacts

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.S,

TELEPHONE SB t. 0. HR A WEI 613.
• •
:••••••••••••••................ ....,,ï

011;

;....... ............................................. ..
#

E.G, PRIORI CO

» LD. L'TY.i ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices; give us a call if in need of anythin^ 
m our line. °

financial
- honesty only in reference to gambling 

and racing debts. - The last and most 
serious accusation of all is that society 

' ti’enly tolerates and encourages doubt 
■■tul relations between its niembers 
> h|^*i1 -that these d-o not outrage 
1 i-nventibns which are quite insufficient 
lor the protection- of ordinary morality.

great cause of all these 
’’" degeneration is the setting up of 
false social idggls. Lady Ramsden

ij

1 ■Or
r Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ ;

Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and I
Fittings, Brass Goods for » 
Steam and Water, Garden •] 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural \ 
Implements and Vehicles.

so mlpro* 
certainr

ri I
symptoms

i'ï

i %
ïâS

£ G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA
itlBranch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.
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) Needlework 

Magazine

:
1

v
B

—AND—W. H. ELLIS.1O0 hoys* 
h*îf price fo a
W^llijlipsi ^ f*o
/The New York Post says that ,thc 

United States «Senate comes near to 
realizine Shelly’s dream of a

“Senate house wliose floor 
Is chaos.”

piece “Kauntieroy” suits THE FAMILY HERALD 
AND WEEKLY STAR

bot:oe is liereby given that, 30 days after 
«ate, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Tonde and Works for permis
sion (to lease the foreshore and rights there- 

5”r, fishing puipcses. at Clover Print, 
\ tetoria : Commencing i-t a post pkmtfsl on 
the west side of dorer Point and extending 
in n northeasterly direction seawards o>-»- 
ha!X mile, and hv-lndlng the forestiore and 
h>ml eovei-eil with wafer.

Hated at Victoria, B.C., this lktih 
March, 1003.

B.'

-

.
Both publications will 
be sent one year for*

Driving ulsters and waternroof over
coats half price for cash during etoek- 
aking sale R. Wim*mF * Co. *

Besides a handsome Collar or Di>ily free.

J. A. CARTHEW.o ITt is understood that _____ big,
ships like the Cedric will be built in thc 
immediate future. The size of ships is 
going ahead of port facilities.

no more
The second quarter of 'Certieelli Home 

Needlework for 1ÎJ03 is now >Deing mailed 
to subscribers. Every lady should- hav1 
this useful magazine on her fancy work 
table. Tlhe above offer gives one the chance 
of getting the magazine for one year frev 
Sfn<l $1.00 at once to the Cortieelli Silk 
Co;. Box 341. St. Johns. (P.Q., and get the* 
magazine and the Weekly Star for one yen r 
for only $100, with a handsome 
or doiiy free. .

■I LOADING AMMUNITION.1 ;I In Uharleston, 
.varfl of old St. IM 
tarT and legend. 
*îon®’ It concistsl 
w»oden bedstead, 
,B t’.ode letters:
**.*•***»]
* IN amMOHYj

Gêrman War Vessels Receive 
That Arouses Remark.

_ St. Thomas, D. W. T.,'' March 21.— 
Berman cruisers Vineta, Gazelle 

and Panther are here, taking on board 
ammunition received from Germany.

-o- Supply
MepLlnfrishei. cravenerte rain-

mat* half price for cash during stock
taking sale. B. William» * Oo. •

--------------- o---------------
AUTCIMiOBIIJE EXHIBITION.

> The
coJ'ar

«•ir
n ..j "1- regara to tne sanctity of

a select parliamentary ' dents are preventible. "^Vremedlw^n M ^HMrhe^todal”64 ‘n *he Agrienlturv Ivondon, March o21— An automobile -Bovs’ reefers 90c. each, worth *1.75 
and $2.00. until after . taking. B 
Williams & Go. •

FOIR SADE—Two freshlv C’uirod cows f- r 
îtalc clieau. Apply A. R .Spalding. Smith 
Pender Island.
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R. Mixed, 
in>ts. M x’d. 
5l(o, SwctiL { Glory,
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p^s than we 
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Jhou even* 
loney-saving 
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♦ .$1.25 sack 
.. 1.10 sack 
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t gthe Wonderful radium flame. Down in the'd-^ear'^tefabl'ende ^Vtectrii^'nLlr if16 Tel7f «uhaUnce 
mines, where particles of radinmhn^f -, el®ctncity itself, if not of the very 
been hidden away ^ fiiÏÏJRfift T **** ,8" WHliaS
the making of the -world, tVyS are still k5’ ^L22PS,elit tiDShsh scientist, 
found shining ‘with their sh-ano-^ Hit,- e?^ radium that a single gram of light. After aeoneol timethlv ram sufficient energy to
tinue to hurl thdir electrons outward to1 tm!®t™ ni Ragland and France
and upward, through the encasing VitcV ransidem? to at^one^'V^lm f ‘5' Vtr4/
blende, through granite and clav nnd «nd ?ne 9111611 crystal of I |KzZ '/v,and grass—^beyond the surface of the £*^ium.- the f}f a billhead hurls mW//^A 
earth and beyond the fla^tog sun decillions °< electrons

i What amazing artillerist if this wh-->?„£?y* îÆ?* an an?azm8 exhibition of .-§}*v/i 
Of «res his atomic projecti'es from toe V°Zd 18 pIac6d before our
W1 nethermost earth and hits a ltar? One 2ÏÏ*- An a few *,ou“dt 01 tfae eub- 

hundred and twenty thousand miles a trtan^enmrif we be stored the 
eeieond. Think of it! An electron of to?“ “/ÏE ?-f new solar systems, 
radinm so small that no microscone can' thunder of worlds

SwNSwraS&N aSS* fiw-’W
X y£Ffic? SiiFS i¥S EH1^ i “ckp®^B 0']2>mpleaSotfhtoeeTeid™e “0St Oode$t ***

Suppose that one ot the e octroi s were hnrilfm ^aced 111 contact with —S®“*5 beautiful picture hats are de- ent in endless are Promin-
a leaden bullet circ'ing the earth to its bunum on thonum—or indeed almost TelÇPed entirely in -black; for these appear in all cnwLety" * org®t-me-nots 
starting point. Yon wouldbe shot in to! 'wil1 gradually ar6d net u4 satin straw brïîf X'wb delightful M ^ 18 their
back five times before y ou could toll ‘^2rt tb®. nei8hhonng substance its |^lever!y combined. The hats are eve^I black; these are ?eV ln<l8ed. being
to toe ground. The electm^ww M«SS Wonderful^Ser than the picturesque shapes ^ green’ foluL w^ath^ by P«*tr

Ihe Atlantic over Europe, trav«!e ,>L h,L? v -^S$ the radium witi lose ^ason. This is gained by the use blossoms make a 0 JJle?e ™»all
lOhma, acioss the Pacific, ton the Roekv WhonT11-,.13*6 ta *,f6 to that withl^ ® tro?* bandeau. Crowns several in- charming trimmine1™1!6 an<?- altogether
mountains and piotve your heart “to! ill,»-1' brought in contact This ^es high are most effectivein this stvfe «*t chiffon o^,°,1n.e|PeC101^ on the
batting of an eyelash. d?* 18 £nl/ temporary. If the bat. A particulariy smart^ model ^ was Wreaths o? m^i |.ionndatiene-

'Tl A^ITOI' 1,16 newest mineral known science. It is known as radium, and Was discovery, which may even sol to TKEMIHXDOUIS BNT5ItOY. it wll1 bea fOTnd tharto^lbfrium wnî ’arse6 dotsf toe ^dge o/Vhe^w-d11 S* e^with^”®' dainty ™»dctot a^entwln6

iS5i” Wl 1 SiESl.imnzing rate of 120,000 miles a sec- S11T"‘v the Bf"cquerelray« by I through the glass without perceptib’e d? su8ar- Let tliis small particle bomba to T1?6 '8aIts ^ radium are themselves flared directly up at the ieft tide6 bank toe“ verv^oto1#68, -as 1,611 «s to
,d' - ... . . , r.n,ofn ®alts—an intensely mmution in velocity. Radium irlows the universe with its decillions of elec iummous, their luminosity being, like a^d f°nr ostrich tips were caught against deauv Hi hl8b front oi side ban-

.,,1-t heats nothing. It destroys nothri exfeten£e of SÏTti?? the ’With a pale blue fire, which seems, how- tro1?8 foJ .a million years The amount tbcu- radio-activity, spontaneous. The ^he und6r bnm, the ends faffing over in desired flare h "S6d to glV“ the ba^ the
. A Plate of radium with a surface an era!,. with 100,000 times rthe enlrjof "Jurons th^se™^ emittin^nT’litot ^uaT^e ’ sfxt vTve toousLdth'par? $2 chemhfal'“reaetiot™ it^oio"? gllls^it U«ed ^in”?^' were’caug^ltlhe ed^att ’̂ With fo,ia-"6. «re deeid-

: i'fH1 r hb-ihs hssk-p1
IfHÜHLT.: ÜISS e-sHiliSS BiHItBsSS ÜSSIPEs

"m*ï: sBsHHlSrSHFÎ 2NHV lork for 1,000,years. vêlons mineral. Sir Wili am Crookes, siugle cryltal wHI ,?[!“?• „,A trous and decïy a negative radiation» anatogous to those produced by X-rays. ^e-l8ft bandeau. This same shape was Th»' l ?1-1 ^grapes-
IN THE LABORATORY. ,-y££d „td ffif ril HeîT.' Becquerel. I blue light for a millton of yeara without ®iDC6 a11 electrons are identical except . The radio-activity of radium restores 001)10(1 and improved upon by usiug for braid, !®s ^“n- !^w^,tb-‘8Îd' or 8la('C

I-, the Laboratory of Plws.cs at Co-'kStates Pmf d ‘5 th-e Unite,J cessation while continuing to huri forth m ïS? ™atter «Î velocities, may not a to certain crystals, and to glass, the I ° ,U’ verl I>opular at present. This

sretisv tErbH1-" ='*«”«?“" "a"M—M’rKfs'K^ "« « ~ - -STSU3S 3&-&&LS 5R&.«di 'EHStiF"” -
**•••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••• eeeeeeeeeeo ••,•#••• mmhmim

Irish Sk6t.6H6§—Gardener’s incidents of Bat’s career

r (A+m

W^We.
WmmmmProfessor Pegram of Columbia University 

Tells of the Wonderful Pi 
this Rarest of all. Elements.

Supposed to be the Very Substance and Essence of Electricity Itself 
and Travels So Fast It Would Pass Through a Mauser Bullet 
as Though It Were Standing Still.
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,, s&ss .sa EÎFî-%-F aft's $»' s£32y= S2- S5? F„reate tip to the self-sufficing nnd yet are moss-troopers born who will* twîMi aH.I 'Wanted. That specious lias, and yellow calceo’-irias With ctaniic ° ^ coun1lr^ houses in Ireland,
voluble “Elizabeth," of whose German off a catittog and ffleb a seed hLd ,,n !p,ermiss?01n might have warned me, so these, had " he his IriU should al ï Sa'TI S basement storey, and I 
Larden all the craft have read; there eoatrollably8’There are heaven endowed n *0. m^ht toe singular fact that my garden be glorious. I neler buv tbe^F beim- Li1,!18 cavernous recesses were 
seems no inch of garden sod that has mendicants who wil? yearn înd flaritf ulgTS ^rubbery had, for under- 1 never «ee them in their earlier stags’ W.»S 2 / receptacle for toe 
been left unturned. I ask myself have the filling of a flower b^d into n knoHod f -P’ na11ght s“ve the curving leaves .but suddenly, in the herbaceous Ww’ Al?a^omated Sunday schools.
I any original suggestions on, for ex- pocket handkerchief It is a^slfnl nrin ,wmt6r heliotrope. None the -the trio will appear, uttering a norf^of evLtl lf ln clearlV reTa'l the varied
ample The disbudding of ’Mum*Ma f'iple to aecept every hing ragnrdless ITS'1 plfntedJ»vt two or three colonies color only compTrable to thl shriek of a Wmber finding y+°f mghtmare' 1 re
tenu of horrid familiarity that I have of the accident of the ells,ms There °n the .outskirts of my rock garden, macaw. P tne Ünek ot a e8t Pne Lecture, one
sce.1 applied to Chrysanthemums). Any ;are many other aœidelts If far hichel ™°™mg' at ,the turn by the pine “Why then, there isn’t a gentleman's iof fhe slldn^ h î1"™111® ?he ™sh

irwsssm. Mvrs B; F 4? %& s zs°i?h.“#6 eyvsj'.s*; t & -rejp. ««■„<«>” rs - •* $sssa rts* eFiago, I should scarcely have been Ihand is well worth six in or on the it 1,5* that\_ l16 6ald« ira'berdashed, and the gardens fit to blind Ssalmon wranned in n np«-!lnUoL,0f o°i!d
entinsted with the weeding of a gravel ibush, when the bush is another’s ny!Îîe ^ VP 6 handful of long, white tl16 dint o’ thim!” ate it with her fineeini
path and hints at that Affair of the J believe it is the gambling element and brandished it, much as Ju- - >Jhat ‘‘ha herd a shed” may mean I can- ^erry vi^egarthe whil?’ rQaSp"
Coltsfoot. It is, in fact, the Coltsfoot that gives to gardening so potent a fni61^#8 .^P^seuted[brandishing a hand- not® say, but thim” -in$ant the combina- cions as the boiler of n Vm«n^fCapa"
Affair that decides me I cannot be , kharm, that, and the sledmen^s Cata- SLPt Jlghtnmg' T°°k at that dam- f'on dear to his heart that a stouter -steamed on the ancient
amde or a signpost, but I can be a Jogues. One of my first-adventures was ï°0t ke PÏ°n0UI|ced the words as one than mine would be needed to abolish ,air reeked With damn ehil.il.roEP (laei, t lC 
scarecrow. I would say a moral scare- an response to a singular seductive nd- pron*un„c,es, beet-root—"that some”—here at, even from a herbaceous border iLater on it cleared* and^T^1c5nd b"nS- 
- i"w. though it .may he conceded that ijertisement—“Humulus Liupulus,” it said 1- Po^erfu] variant on the usual defini- > -Sometimes, chiefly on Sunday after- Jpauv of female natrons U!to , com"
;'f 'cstnme of Jhe gardrtnng amateur “The finest creeper in the world. Grows 2” ?f f°o1— to a'fter planting in your Toons, ! am vjsite(f compunction in .hhe garden Alrealiv rile oZah 1 r

"T" Jends ltself to the more practical forty feet in a siugle night. Massive s ,«)asarns! See here! If ye left 'tha ™at.ter,of the prohibited “calcles" tennis lawn lookedlike -fE, m °rr tin
TJ V- ' clusters of yellowish blossoms. Beauti- ,n° ?ore ° that,,in, the ground than as find “lobaylias," for it is on Sundays on the dav after toe npvtT'to.'a Heath

i was not at all aware ef being in , iH?aJtby'” 1 have the coristitu- toe'^ulhLyea.C0Uldn^ see itse,f’ iVd have t^att Bat 18 ‘a^ home" to the three fav-- mated game^f hide and seek*1 vv1«an-‘"
'he movement when I found myself t|onaI misfortune to believe, unquestion- p,i,ee ate ”P' ln one fortnight! I 1 > te mem es -Y : is own prof sdon. T cv progress amon» mv* a m ™
snatching at my weekly copy of "l!r- “g- the printed word. Even now I find to it, an’ if I give move, very slowly, and for the mot! drons!^ I avlrte™ mv etos In *Z
.Lmng Illustrated” in preference to the “hard to discount the flights of fancy E,,e .{^Urito-v ltS hard!y J 11 „haTe Jt Sllentiy, from bed to bed, like flower garden the ustia' amusement 'HAMDiSGH-B PATTERNS
■hilly paper, and brooding heavily upon pf that Poetic idealist, the advertising IL” 5 ?1',11 si cure to the—’’ (Here <loc-tors making a clinical inspection at leaping the beds hid token iv® 6 1-?n 'Some -re. , n , , ,
«lelpiiiniums when I might have been nTIreeryman. j despatched eighteen- .more variants in connection with the a hospïta!I; at intervals thev put a hornv the usual reunite nf *t^06’ îVIt? thVn«î beautiful mode.s display

rrrKBX -=?«m =. taa or s „„ 5* sisesxsstii, roB ™ <”«»»=•«.'ysst- î™.s;“-rLS2 îspuesÿjsrjmi&s: srufesrs? ssr&ia yrsssssyvsgUK sssuss .s'Jaitris.es spulse at the mention of a garden, or at jleft home for a time. On By return to I^cion. .1 remained silent as the CTave squash dt between an unhesitating ' linsrs with th<x untmnocca ‘ ^ strol R c uktxl with J.iies-of-the- times difficult to describe rrhor v. ^
rhe sighing reference to Ihe arrange- W garden I found the usu'al crop of Becretl, I visited the other «55»; ^ger and thumb. It is at such time! fforce rndïd.Birteven^ 2=2 F" knot^n the^ton6 wîto M }U ? fr0W tb.een, much^ihought^dj hele by 
ment of a herbaceous border. It seemed catastrophes and comjkensations but 'aa^ found that one of them "was al- (fhat I feel how far my garden in iK h)rèssin<r rm- rpo-rpte /cm af « ° Aae the ends falling the designers. Quantities nf ri-iin+w t*>i.hat every second person I met was disregarding all alike I sKï she ^ady swinging an InveiopTng wing a6k of that gorgeous behind wlto aUZive^to ra ^ ^ wlî^^F' trimmto^th^armw™, ,°£ 2,® hat W8° **“. of l2eo%a?28to,” bLns w^eatt

much a gardener as I was, in the £f tile Humulus Lupulus. There had £01Vld the rearguard of the Iris Kaemp- ntba* of any other gentleman in Ire- wages) there arose ftoSVitoin«Su I The hatoof iÆ b ®kt i.ace’ , I °.f immature blossoms and tiny bids- 
matter of enthusiasm, and, as they ^eeu near the same spot a highly-és- ,ieri« and that another had flung out- ^and. ,‘cries of the most nm>nn^>i;hl11 | the haur are trammed ex- these trim the children’s lut/ a*,
might easily ‘be, something more in the teemed rose “Climbing Captain Chris- ^sts into the heart of the hélianthe- mY gardener has his alleviations L roarJ cotobAra^e oh\: a^Panie<l ^ Jfei of ail the past season, these hats are Wailful
matter of practice. This discovery rev- ^ The first thing that greeted me ,m.'"ns- -u a bound I ranged myselfFhe[e was one bright day which hav' " wounded 1° th(,8e of hnds scarfs decked with long pendant broad brimmed affairs the ed?£ toe
■liitiomzed socieiy for me. It has, doubt- S'?8.1'1.6 wan indignant fane of a Captain "'ith the opposition. lng begun with the funeral of a relative hrall just nhnl* 2 Je6 top, o£ ■the ' thl ’ J get a?,d 8n?a11, ïoluld ^angles— quently rolling up all’ around ° 2 is
i-ss done so for many another. The fhnshe’ who, having climbed for ail f, <Bat.’’ I, said, “the damroots are in ' culminated in a visit, as prolonged as >i1w tfe fn» «f , Lh . fihot ’H10 E® 'n S,Ze of„a T'arter-jet here that the cleverest ideas in ribbon

most penal afternoon visit may may have £e, was worth, was none the less over- the garden!” |it was satiating from the chief mo,,1- with exIrtivT il; fill fa®1 seavIet Pn„ «% • btUC¥e8i, arc n", ^c-v'deucc. novelties are to be seen. The vertnar-
is aileviations in a valuable hint on “the taken and Was now gazing at me in That.night a fair-sized bundle of Win- 2?r" fmS 'Sotomon did not exploit h, Mon G u ihki - fotowtoll tiV lame,lta- ,, t,,1;b?11 0,1 the Russian or. rawest widths are used sometimes to

'lesu-e of the rose,’’-not for the star- jangled .pallor from toe depths of a ter heliotrope was restored to my gen- Temple more thoroughly for the dil kd down toJ le„«to A 11 there ,appeal 1 'ns ™ado of burut 8traw: the bnr/ form the edge of the 
a.t for the cleanings of the scullery picket of common hops. The Poetic neighbor. Bat threw it over the k'omfiture of the .Queen of Sheba that UaeesF ua h- 2ïtoto,l U2 ,Wa" olh,er

; am: the most inveterate dowager may idealist had triumphed. Uvail. did Bat his gardens for the FlefMour- 6n came1 a spund^ll of to V P \Vith"mmmm
shm:5—«

'Bat—bein"- “^hed ntta5Fman,?Se<L, ,by PF1*1’ tile fol,r brakes drove—with fur- 
is that Tn such a i f,, gtrhe„e?84 There Ither cuttings of grassy corners-up to 
.nature toucherai Iren m2 m -?uch. the ?a" door- The -Sunday schools were 
jdoto toil potatoes vibratm bondensed into them, each, child re-

“And cabbalel'” said to. „ - Reiving an orange as it took its seat,
man, almost in a w-liTsper mountailly ™d -tben ®h,eerl a,ros? in my bo=0---

iS,SS8S5S&!r%’w1,- FrBryr^ss^,55!
SrFAJMSS $$3."SSS USMT

.visitor in snite nf the51}?11”8 tbe l-lFor reasons darkly and inextricably
Lvisitor n Sp,te of the funeral, had no biixed up with the .Sunday school ex-

.j111!11 iert 111 nim, t^e couple ad- eu.rsion, dinner that night was served 
Ind weret0no more" œn “ PUM® h®Use 1 9 °’61 ?k- -d » I Was Fare ti, a tilery 

On the whole I think T maw eiwant in the house wag in a separate'I give Bat satisfaction.1 HiF is™ génère ifoqui^®"”3 I’aSSi0D’ 1 refrained from 

bv n FFa 1y intention than Yeq even through the indigestion fol-
vLtlle Of f2t.rind< he 6-®es -thG ad* flowing on Ae belited repast, I wal up-

MW1 -fancyl diart1ektiUSlTo $ng SiX 8ti®ks OD t1®ir back8!”
h1n,tIitol2nn°2Fm1e.ieh2'rinhfo1Vto>e TO THE "MM CANADA-

,same afternoon say to a subordinate 
who. was making good my misdoings.

“ft is that one! Sure he’s no more 
good than a feather!’

PICTURE HAT- OF BLUE STrIw

Dmped with'new embroidery, ]0ng gilt buckle in front and 
beautiful rosette at the side. From Spencer’s Arcade.

broldered J^wKte.^and1 thlladdition®™!1 foidsd of twisted «round

ti,,s again«

him
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NEW SHOWER HAT OF MALI NE
. Fair land of the North 

Your eltirlon ring forth :
‘‘East to the West, shortest is test.”

. , Spread your lost girdle, hasten the hridal.
Another act of folly of mine, how- inking the oceans and homes of the free, 

ever, carried with it more serious

ri

: With two plumes falling over the back brim, faced with the 
new Spike Sequimn. From Spencer’s Arcade.

in and out through the en Lire brim, 
giving a beading effect. Tiny blossoms 
are made of the ribbons-and used lavish
ly; sometimes rosettes of several widths 
of ribbon are found on one hat. These 
straws are mostly those of the loose 
weave and feather weight. Brims and 
erdwn are trimmed with narrow roses 
of ecru applique lace and laden with, 
creme tinted roses. The use of the 
frills around the face is very soft 
dainty.

M
: -

iriutoncegiveI^iSo=artri tosS T0 T™ pn2v™i*BF camada-
rehool excursion of unknown dimèii- .^.wakc, ye Provinces of Canada,
rions to disport itself in my domains aL iur .,-,<.rai1.I’ <>n,,ea’lal- dan*ters fair,

ycorn j:fMlcSoj Q-,i omains. Away with dark distension, doubt and fear,■ x , f,le discussed, and times arrang- Clasp hands from East -to West, conjoin 
;ed, and then a sponge of kindly oblivion to buHd J
wiped the affair from my mind. It A straight Imperial Highway, weeding you
was a couple of months afterwards_ Jn bonds of steel ’indissolubly one.
!I was inspecting niv wall fruit in Slin*^^; oceans and the smiling ccm,
kitchen garden at eleven o’clock in the C ^™tle™ leagues of vh-g.u soil, until
-rU?"’ .?nf being eaten by midges in Panting’for husbandmen, are cnMlng von- 
« ,x'a>, t“at foretold immediate ram, Bend, to the task for home and Umpire's 
when there was a sound of thunderous sake;
driving on the avenue. Just then tne I5in<11« ttie memories of your glorious past, 
rain began to fall, and almost tit the „ d. f:)r aye the heritage hard won 
fame moment there arrived to me a rush- y ™ aud Wcod )x>ur «reat
”toere<^.1,®,Iigi®ra-'fr0™ ihe, hou.se' saying Once circled irith this girdle, fiercest foes, 
tuere were Indies in the drawing-room.” Secure within your gates, ye’ll laugh to 
1 am a lone man, and there is no scorn,

one to share with me the brunt of such And give a bulwark to -the Empire’s need, 
a -moment. I hurried in, and was Von- cITf3 *5? Northerner ruler ef men: 
fronted as I neared the hall door bv ® slipfandâ ye<mleT 8traJn «P»11 ^ 
'four huge yellpw brakes, fall of chii- Like eager greyhound»—let their goal be 
dren, and roofed with umbrellas. Two found
already etapty, were emnlousiy pressing Thn>ugh<mt the length and breadth of fer- 
ent “across ea*T1trip°of’ la^n^and^wo oli™" f”I,the<h|oug.h fT>m Immemorial time.
c: weir6wdeLrinstitheif>"d®n8 a”
SSFfaund witUTa&nffi C°Untl®8S and
It was explained to me that on account <>lT<‘ but a'ihartiway, straightway ye shaU
toe‘patrons, toîe^ra^nd^pilh’Ttour 801011 11,1 ^

Sunday schools had “taken the libertv 
of comîng to the house for shelter.”

I af
i

was studded with jet buttons, a fringe 
of jet heads trimming . the back, 
usual stub aigret trimmed 
side.

!:V-i
The; :.

! the left!” '.iMài SMART HATS.
For every-day wear there have been 

many natty, medium-sized hats designed* 
for these the new straw braid have 
been employed, frequently combined with 
chiffon or maline. Box turbans appear 
to be ^ood, as well as toques of vari
ous shapes. A design in some different 
color of straw is most stylish on the 
under brim. The trimming of these 
dium-sized hats is pretty 3ure to be low 
and many times quite compact, fol
lowing somewhat the lines ol the Eng 
lish round turban. These are worn well 
over the forehead. There are some gay 
touches in the spring millinery. A tur
ban made of dark green straw had the 
brim trimmed with a full spray of fo
liage and tiny red peppers 'Uainty hops 
du till ithe delicate shades appear on the 
most attractive models. -Ope lovelv tur
ban of fancy yellow straw braid was 
trimmed with a cascade of yellow silk 
ribbon^ and a huge hunch of hop blos
soms in ygllow and white. These are 
delightful in the delicate green tones on 
a hat made of gray Milan straw and 
trimmed with gray maline.

Such a quantity of daintj, small blos-

üü
mm£.

INTERESTING NOTES.
For simple wear the hats of Panama 

and ISumatra are pretty trimmed with 
long, soft scarfs of ribbon embroidered 
in bright silk polka dots. The plaid 
ribbons are very smart us trimmings 
on large burnt Panamas w*th rolling 
brims and round crowns. A few hats 
of pure white straw ara to be seen 
very simply trimmed with huge rosettes 
made of wide blabk velvet libbon, the 
ribbon being used to band the crown, 
falling in the black with long, grace
ful ends. There are some very lovely 
quills in bright color combinations, 
which add a pretty note of color to 
the simple hats. Huge hats are1 fre
quently trimmed w*th large, flat bows 
placed on the top of the crown, extending 

i to the brim.

bedstead graveyard monument. me-

!ii
'■d of old St. IMickaer’s, lamouo in ht'l, 6a’d th® eecentric busbal,d after Through storms, rain, snoiv wars and 

.;oao It ege“d’ i8 a 1uaint old tomb-1 h‘S Wlfe 8 -death ™arked her resting place earthquakes it has stood ao a faithful 
' "'den hed1t£!d 8..,nd tbe h??d Of an old ^ tho head of the bed in which she memorial for more than a century 

m Hide letters-d’“nd °n "b,Cb 18 carved died’ aud 80 11 11119 6t0°d. just as he ' y"
iilaced it, for 132 years. CNext to their world-famed chimes 

the pew in which George Washington
and* » » * * * * * *1N memor y

****** * * *OF IJfY BBIAVW1, « Aside from its unique character, its . _ ,
WIFE, stste of preservation is in itself wonder-j6a^’r^e l^66^61*8 of o.’d St. Michael’stlook

i|fu'' aud only the top has decayed and jupou this1 as-one-^tif their-grëatést' trea- 
* « Ue « \ VI°: VGB 27- *|'fa!l61‘ away, the main part firing intact j sures and guard it jealously, n0 cameras

* ’ * * ‘ ’ 6 * *j the i6tt6r8 k6i^ tolerably distinct, being alloweÿ within their gatre
reap the

Filling the granaries of half the world.
"ip*on® mid ttelr guide “ TRANS- 
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Heating of
The High School

tE>eof-fisùttra5®purse<>f9F*Ui°tTl^i theVme^coJditiOn* dHe|«

««ta ;fsrf^“;ehr aatn<U£ ffiif •

ipuree seinee and gill nets, of greater| instructions, saved their crops and did • 
length, were based entirely on sectional |not lose one per cent of their peaches. • 
grounds, and that the reasons advanced, Those who did not spray at all or 2 
Er'D^,..tw[J!8e ï?un0t be sustained sprayed in the winter, lost to some cases 2 
ÊJ, aetua facts. Moreover, that the as high as 75 per cent of their peaches. I •
^Slhing industry as at present earned Hence, Professor Woodworth recom-! •
"n °n ,th« * r?ser river is Degrading to mended the spraying of peach orchards 2 
(white labor* because of the advantage affected with this insect just as the 2

a memorial to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, serious ex?ept on eariv wachc “ 1 deg drye may be exp cted all kinds a law should be strictly enforced
(Prof. E. E. Prince, Mr. Geo. Riley, pt on early peacnca. of increase in current fiction Then, again, a more thorough sys-
Ut. P„ Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P- Hon. THE LATE LADY LEWOY Shawnugan lake, Cowichan river and tern of patroling the streams during the 
'Raymond Prefontaine and Senator Tem- ' the near-by pools and streams wi.l each fishing season should be undertaken in
/nlemon, embodying the views of the r T , , . land all contribute its little quota to order to prevent illegal practices. 8al-
/Victoria Trades and Labor Oancil, in- ljen?ox’ whos° deat“ °o • aiueanctified history as chronicled by the mon roe is used almost indiscriminately,
{sofar as provisions being made in the TnnitH. °î 1,°e lgelrt^e romances of the tribe of Izaak nor is it the so-called “pot-hunter” fisher
(interests of the white fishermen and and hospitable hostesses Walton of saintly memory. alone who is to blame for this shame-
white workers of British Columbia. I ïfA'®\ - , caI?.e comparatively «vç | Last season, taken as a whole, was ful and flagrant breach of the Jaws.

MEMORIAL. |iat0 the3°?I'a,i.woï,d' Jfhen she inducea * fairly good year from the fish- Ply fishers and old hands, who claim to
4. That no licenses for ■ fish traps, '»,,f_f*5???,nsband> ? wealthy mannfac- erman’s point of view; many good! has- be true sportsmen, are not above using

(purse seines or gill nets, be issued to rî.;”/ ”„a®*<>w’bny a lar8e house in kets having been taken at nearly all the salmon roe on the quiet. And this was
(Chinese or Japanese. 8ate, and began enter.aimng oa favorite resorts. This applies with par- most conclusively shown upon a not

2. abat no Chinese or Japanese be „„aJ metuoa« by ticular emphasis to Cowichan river in very remote occasion at Shawnigan lake,
allowed to work on fish traps or with ÎÎJL . „ate of Arddarocli — particular. In spite of the great to-do A raft upon which two well known fish-
purse seines or gill nets. tn.y style* tliemselves established made auent the weirs in that stream ern?en “who never used anything but

3. That Chinese and Japanese be ex- nnir v^®?ia ..'’ît1*1?11 "ieEe adventurous old hands say that quite the average flies” had been fishing all day, and which
(eluded from working upon or taking any u°7’ 1 snouia think, original. luck was bad during 1902 as at any was absolutely clean in the morning,
part in the construction or maintenan :e . ®De day a young gentleman who had previous time, and it was a pretty gen- was found next day with ample trace
of fish traps. tost come up ffem Oxford, and who «rally accepted fact that to log run- of salmon roe upon it.

4. That no Chinese or Japanese be happened to bear the same name as an ning in the stream and not the weirs The snow water at present runnim-
employed on any boat, scow or convey- eminent publicbtAwas surprised and must be attributed the comparatively into the streams will have a tendency

‘auce used in the transfer of fish from *1*52*4 “J Tï$mfr* a ’ar8e card which small catches made in the Cowichan to chill the trout and drive them to
the traps to the place where the fish notified thiftoigr: and Mrs. White de- river latterly as compared with 15 or the bottom the surface water being
are canned or cured. aired the horfbr of his company at dm- 30 years ago. colder at this time of the year

5. T>hat persons securing fish trap li- ™er- die promptly accepted, and -en the i Speaking of weirs and lumbering re- There is much indignation over the
censes shall operate same within a appointed evening duly presented him- calls the fact that during the recent in- wholesale decimation of trout at Shaw-
treasonable time after said licenses have eejf !n Prince’s Gate. He found him- vestigation of the former subject by the ! nigau lake through the fishing that has
been granted. self In a party of twenty people, not commission appointed from Ottawa the been going on aîl winter for the mai-

6. And also that the Dominion gov- on| of whom he had ever seen before, need of a more effective game fish con- ket, Chinamen peddling trout from door
eminent shall endeavor in Some manner and though a social tyro he was sharp servancy was very strongly brought out. to door Obis emeu evasion is due to 
to encourage the employment ott white enough to see that his host and hostess Some steps should be taken and that ,a supposed flaw'in the regulation bv
tabor more extensively in the can- ,™-e at least «s muchi surprised to see at once to prevent the destruction of which, it is assumed, that the provisions
■nerves. bim as to find himself in tbqir young -trout which now goes on with do not cover t rouit on this coast This

A NEW CHARTER. the surprise though evident- what must ultimately prove to be disas- presumprion s eiSrireïy errors For
By request, Secretary Draper, of the 'y «It, was not expressed m words, aœd trous results. It is a notorious fact some inexplicable reason, no prosecutions 

Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, therefore there was no opportunity for that many of the “heavy" baskets so bave been instituted The result of 
Wrote explaining the position the Vic- explanation During dinner our young prominent in rhyme or story, but which this wholesale depletion of trout in the 
.toria OYade-s and Labor Council will oc- fr}e”d revolved the possibilities in his are, as a rule, never produced in streams is that the season open- 
(cupy under the charter recently taken mind, and after dinner, “flown with in- evidence, aie comp-sod for the most part, mg toworrow is not expected to yield 
out from the central national legislative *°1<?.nra and wine, he told his hostess of minnows and for this reason are not any good piscatorial returns. Last sea-
body of Canada. Mr. Draper stated ™at he felt confident that he had not shown. All are practically agreed that son was poor, due to the same viola-
that the functions of the congress are. 6een expected.
legislative, not mandatory, but permis-1 With benignant grace Mrs. White re
vive. The object of having trades and plied that this was true, and added the 
labor councils in Canada is to retain explanation—she had been expecting the 
‘control of the trades union movement, j synonymous publicist, 
legislatively. Young Oxford, thankful to find that

I the mistake was not his, ventured to

T

3vs\Vvxvq Smw.f

Final Acceptance of Work De- 
layed Because of Alleged 

Faults.
i

tions of the regulations, but this sea- the Act have boasted of th»i. .6shinTL'beb WOr8C’ >*.causet the “legal as high as thirty a£d forty hari^ fe 
fishing has been earned on to a greater the reward of a morning’s «emirn,. 
extent during the winter months. In in Shawnigan and Prospect lakes * a

rods during the winter feel the situation gressiou against the close season Vein',’ 
very keenly, especially as those evading iations will be punished and checked."

This the Decision at Meeting 
of School Board ' La ' ' 

Night.

The meat important business transact
ed at a brief business session of the 
•School Board held yesterday evening 
consisted in the reaching of a decision 
<to notify Mr. Andrew Sheret, the con
tractor who put in the plumbing and 
iheating apparatus of the High school, 
ft hat final acceptance of- the job would 
be delayed until the terms of the con
tract had been strictly complied with 
(and the specifications closely followed.
! /Chairman Drury presided, and there 
Were present also iSuyt. Eaton and 
(Trustees Jay, Hall and Boggs.

Gordon M. tirant acknowledged with 
(thanks the board’s permission, ol the use 
tot the High school room for meetings 
of the Ahmmi,

The piambing inspector reported hav- 
•ing examined the Spring Ridge school 
(and made some recommendations, 
t Snpt. Baton said the matter had al
ready been attended to;
I The principal of the High school in
formed the board that the use of the 
.building for lecture purposes at which 
an admission fee is to be charged was 
requested by several parties—R. E. Gos- 
nell among the number. Mr. Gosuea 
proposed giving a lecture on “Pacific 
Coast History.”

The matter was left in the hands of 
the chairman and superintendent, with 
(power to act.

The Superintendent of Education 
wrote as follows:

Victoria. B.O.. March 16th. 1903.
K. JI. Eaton. Esq..

Secretary of Sitiool Board.
Victoria. B. C.

Sir:—I bee to acknowledge receipt of a 
letter -signed by the chairman of your 
board, dated the 13th tost.', and enclosing 
<i copy of a susi/ensory clause to the 
by-laws of the Victoria School Board now 
under considevaion by your trustees to the 
effect that "by the unanimous consent of al1 
members of the board or by a two-thirds 
vote at a regularly called and constituted 
meeting of the board any of the provisions 
mid regulations contained In Sections, I,
II and III are relating to the “organiza
tion of the board.” “meetings of the 
hoard" and “general rules of order.” may
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GADGET IN AN AFTERNOOlN AT TRIAL ISLAND, VHTPORI t.
PROFIT SHARING.

The Street Railwaymen’s Union «ay:
•wrote complaining of the council’s ar-| “I should have thought that any one 
lion in turning over the matter of profit who knew the other would have known 
•sharing of the B. C. Electric Rnilw" • I that his Christian name was ‘Billy ’ 
to the Laborers’ Union instead of send-1 whereas my invitation card had ‘George 
in g it to The Street Railwaymen’s tin- on it all right.” °
ion. The council maintained that the ! “Well.” replied the hostess “the fact 
(Laborers’ Union was the authority to is, we don’t know him, but’ we heard 
Hvhom The matter should be sent. , ho was a pleasant person and fond of 
INCITING CREW OF CHARMER. I dining out, so we asked a friend for h°s 
At this juncture Mr. Estes, president address, but he seems to have given us 

of the Dnited Brotherhood of Railway yours instead. As he is a célébrité we 
‘Employees; Mr. S. Thompson, president asked these either people to meet him'”
•of the British Columbia Steainsiiyimen’- From that day forward “Billy”______ L
-Union, and Mr. Burly, the president always referred to his, younger rival as 
the local Steamshipmen’s Union, enter- “that infernal fellow who ate me din 
tod the hall and were well roce.ved. Call ner.’» 0 ate my d,n"
ed upon to speak, Mr. Estes stated that 
(he had expected to leave for Vancouvei 
Wt 8 p.m., but the C. P. R. had in.«r.
fered and afforded him an unexpected Childhood in its weakness is often „
Ipleasure of being present at a meeting strength that resists the strain of ail the 
of the Victoria Trades and Labor passions, and that h-olds even when deep 
(Council. hatred exerts its power To drive asunder*

Mr. Thompson also addressed th ■ “If it were not for the child I would"
Imeeting, and (he speakers were given a not live with you another dav ” T heard vote of their addresses. an an hns/and say" tohTwife, S

The executive comiittoe reported that to” distoaction16'1311011 dr°Ve him almost 

their efforts towards having Turpie’s j That was quite a number of years 
shipyard placed ou the fair list were agf>, and now they have txrn 
meeting with success, and it was ex- dren to strengthen the Inll to chl1"

ss&crs' ïhVisïraSî

the council to nrotest to the Dominion show that out <if ^ finnCe^-C0Urt8’ 
government against the proposed arbitra- were granted ^ whp™’°tho dlTOrces '>10 
tion bill of Hon. Mr. Mulock. The re- children 4 whirl ^ 6re were , 
quest will be granted. (|1R<* whlro el£ ther® was ?ne child,

Hon. E. G. Prior acknowledged the re-1 where there werHf t"° cA“?ren> 60 
céipt -of petition from the council pray- where there Tvr.rH tblT?,children, 25 
îng for the re-eunctment of the disal- there were**■fi^Ihtid’ cblIdreP> j12 where 
lowed Oriental legislation. The Pro- there werf 5 children, and 10 where 
mier went’ fully into the matter, giving 6 "ele Slx children.
tawa witi/'sir’VtiLilLaur'ie^and ^ QUEEK WAY TO_KILL FISH, 

confreres. Other members of the pro
vincial legislature also wrote promising (Natives of the Torres straits have an 
to give support to the («adoption of original method of killing fish. In places 
Oriental legislation disallowed by the where turtles and large fish are wont 
Dominion government. j to congregate they erect platforms and

A nroposition to call a convention for as soon as a great turtle or fish appears 
the formation of a Provincial Federn- : the man on the nearest platform throws 
tion of Labor, went over to the execu- ; a harpoon and almost invariably strikes 
five for report at next meeting. the animal.

The council will meet weekly here- After this is done one of the other 
after, adjournment of the wesent ses- men jumps from his platform with a 
sion being taken till next Thursday. rope, which he fastens around the tail

FORTUNATE DISCOVERY. r^tin^tieTto^the thus

Columbian Who Has Saved " It'^likelyl'tt^to '“pton^Xui 

Fruit-Growers Much Money. a good deal, and, therefore, those men
______ rr T—7 who are within reach of the rone areFrom Vancouver ledger. obliged to take care that it does not

The discoverer of the peach worm | trip them up with it.
which is devastating the orchards of, ™ „ ,—7——«---------------
California and is costing the state $300 -1 1 ■ an“ °? England began operations8Uper" 000 a year, was Thomas Cunningh^, ' Pouuty.^In lti^Tstopped lilmlntoal'’ . . . .

ahpermtendent advised that the British (Columbia provincial fruit inspec- together for a time. Ii 1745 it had to-
Adopted? t0 in" ^

* p°trqlj^-mo”ABrotr^a-trolling-iu^«t».foi fte^

Üii« EBEMld PUBLIC UTiyTI&S 60NVENTI0N
Ispect to the question of the desirab'litv 7 ■■ ^«rload of peaches from Cali- .of here. The mornin» tl, Ao t 1 1 M> Per head or Popuiaaou. toe ugg,egate Syrmlm s.1 Liveipuol. where

Sbissè:-il pobiic * an Üf:
o°ff tionai Meeting ol Savants in New York SÏSKSSS "rF£ -:

toresuchaa Z-1 Ts °sU"" # Citv-Toronto’s Remarkahlv T nw W f i2S T'k'&lZ >aa£f
& £ ^ ^ ^ Y 1 °ronto s Kemarkably Low Water
Jpapera which had nppear^tolheTrai at «** RatG* p^o^yTa!  ̂tSS, 'ZStlel '

It the Mfip mate toachlra toZ Ï ----- --------------------------“ | ^

ieomwbjzrkatzix ™ ?^rd^'F z n sBCF?
sFEsa£F£3eirSEE:S55EHFEfl

The board then adjourned. plums ln British Columbia. I father was hadto • Iud’ ,The wh,til °wued 1,3 ses plant. Of street rail- jamp„ t>„„hnr., „ for productive mdnstriZ s? ihéZ.uZ f,tK’ city would em p o v l 7 “ OTCr
exdnngellir:aesfffii:'l‘t ‘ak,n. from an "'"ld ‘~e D1'J,l"'r wn, almost drownltl if, oam’s reootttd’jn'rtila' Aumirfoitij8rto" .-.il'TfiVü tlpul m’”,tmcntSeam"smlfl “"t” munl" e - Ms- (i'll Dof'down’ "f 3feaw '

^One of the reaJly good things that --------------- o--------------- * . The experiences of Detroit and St. Loni* The result lhe too. Royal Statfstfc^U Swiet? In wn ?h ^2 estaMishmcut of emxmoni w?ons- T
ve=tioTVto Spokaiie^was t°ketoi ^ VAXOTTOBULT ESCAPES. ^th "an }<

worth* of "thTBlrke^ Wood" Bentence of Two Days’ Imprisonment in oflm" LIoToMsUsio'n SS* o°/ ^ ZolZ^'d , -
tion ofCaftir^e SM p . v ? « t» $g. Ü

that in Placer county, California, there _,Pans. March 18.—Tiie case against th,p regulation of transportation fares for the nroiie?»™ 'hav9 beCD ohtain-d had ended March^ 1896 ‘ars A'most a] thi” Part:
were about 1000,000 peach trees. The W. K. Vanderbelt, sr.. in connection schr,,>' eh‘1dr, n and the like. by the city. about v, per eentTn the ouStanm2Ï2’,. a!n> not on.'v own Ho (Gnat Bril
peaches raised on these trees are mostly J’lTh the excessive speeding of his an to- “Th” movement has not accomplished on the del 'nr "and ' R-rK'k at 10 cents Which the Local Government Board then terawars. The London'to,c"'5 ??'" 
shipped m a green state, as it is railed hiobi e last year, w-as discontinued to- iîu<* a? vet." con’toued the paper) lends ou i at par h>,,i to2er,/e:,t' '^l- 7-’"t »t $359.415.000. B°“rd thea operating 72t<, fnilra andI.Ti.a'0””1
« ripe*fniit"  ̂ ^ hiï ”oî GAS SUPPLY. T™*

si'totoS ,r* N&5*srsst,AS.,x?.r ss;î«rÆra-.ïï »&?sS£s,rt5®i-» •• srszz m«erAfF??®*
I siw im th e<ilHlty «lone amouutod car_at the time. Tlie case against, in private ownership: on the contrary, ioner. A movemert If1’ bl!t we want it ?f-ab“ut «57.500.00a arid snunlvtog £me E“S!ami and Scotland o '.'r

‘AÆ-cfe““os coaunoa. ^s^siWÆWu'ïSSi»f.Sf*— -, «wysryjrs&vSE
jSSWCtCW "A* ””"* » JS-Ç. X J. somh ,s.—in". STSSATSAÎ* R^uSMS S»,'“7 jBSSA%‘S. "*» =«,? fiSfWsJfSwaT5 rfrtSK

nœr.sa«Mr » « vz (rtSfôÆ&siÆsssz ‘Srisxtttsxtx&a *:r as?, cs, azSjFy* ■v'' °rm, the xviuter in the ^vare» Lackawanna & Westevu railroad f1161*6 nrp hut two hflses of tixation—n^tt stance wires.** local authorities and ^et^eeu the The advantages of mm^!i irrecnlar
roll1- ?f Ahe beach tree where it bur? Kpar he". A. Sutton, of Hoboken, en- i^wf ?0à, a?tual T.'I!ueV Two “"'Icrabto br “ eitra<"t from a paper nanles. turner owning arf «m4d,“b,T n ?£££?£
rows into the wood and has woven itself feraeer ot the passenger train, and T. A. tionl are (he imiLPlnprom» °f f2r^orf" Amm-IeM1 Methylr'S t"'”'’'" "nd ’toes and the latter about 625° With I for workingmen’s eato.f aid fir

Professor Clark was E°w-V. menflneer « the freight train, So^of^Ortoto'r If 1W ^mh^SriVtoL" rnred.-^eaq atX mraHng.ReSDlt9 Com- ramnaraM011!"8’ these tramwfys ara noî o »” «Os bLide.

Æi5ww.o, tssæESS:s'

Smi ".«rss ™~* f'1Svi,r,“viHSTaS
in the winter if sprayed with kerosene tt «•» - ----- * * p*eetr^<\ ^p^imanile» $17 000.000. ™the last vivg-rg b^n effect of municipal trading X sons the longest possible distance at the
pulsion. He tried the experiment of M”rph J9.~SteRmer Arcadia, S 3 J? 0^1"^ 2 ft 1 ÏL141 rate fwfi^hf^hl*125000-000’ N^rer he-! Several million doUars have been to vest r^eænt the

The Victoria Trad** ond t «k r. 'wearing some of the infected twigs in- f Hamburg-American line, arrived this 2ft r€nt- flîïfJl fo ed in vast housing of the working K îLî r “Y*? of the mnnktipantJes(ci I in regular seLton on Marehl his ClotWne and fmmd^hlt to “TiZ,fJTrJIamb'118 and B^ulrae, JJ^rp "finarantlv. no reason to ex- wh^" thj ^L021^ K ,£t ^ »*« oroductlye ^ trartira an^In.îmosf^T , ^7

- . ». '*riSÜI «SS?%:• IP* )wm

Vis
:l>e suspended: and to advise you In reply 

that the Honorable the Minister of Educa
tion to Whom the communication 
dor acknowlodgn ent has been 
sees no reason why this suspensory Clause 
should not pass provided such is the destire 
of your board.

I enclose herewith a copy of the by- 
taws referred to.

;Hnow un- 
refen-ed

- L
f

7. *kk: ' ; Wm u
ALEXANDER ROR1XSON 

Superintendent of Education
The letter w-as received and the con

tents approved:
Trustee Jay reported (with some satis

faction that the heating plant in the 
Boys’ school was now working satis
factorily. The sum of $125 had been 
appropriated for the work and the Int- 
ker had been done in a very competent 
fashion.

Applications for

zpsp*

m

V.,-:
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INFLUENCE OF CHILDREN.

■I 11 WÈÊÊÊt I 1
THE FISHERiMiAN^S PARADIiSE— (Cowichan Hiver Near E. & N. By..
L :Ç jt - "1

Y • c - ■ S - -

positions on the 
teaching staff were received from Miss 
(Laura Sim,pson, Mrs. E. J. Taylor, H. 
/B Marchaut and ‘Miss E. B. Murray.

Regarding the contract for the heat- 
Iing of the High school, the matter had 
‘been discussed with the aichitect, Mr. 
il.attentxury, who in February last Tad 
‘informed Mr. Sheret, the 
that he had jiut in insufficient 
(tion—1,000 feet short of w'liat was re
stored by the specifications. The boil- 
Ier was not up in capacity to what was 
required by the specifications. Mr. 
(Sheret had not attempted to dispute 
(what Mr. Rattenbury had said, so it 
(was apparently admitted that Mr. Rat- 
(teubnry w-as correct. Al! that the 
(board was desirous of doing was to see 
that the contract was lived up to. A 
final certificate has not been issued to 

LVIr. Sheret by the architect, and was 
(therefore not entitled to his final pay- 
'menti The building and grounds eom- 
ftmttee advised the board that Mr 
itiheret he not settled with until he had 
(completed his contract, and that he be 
•so informed.

The recommendation was adopted 
’. Icnstee Boggs reported that the build
ing and grounds committee had arranged 
for the filling in of the High echoo1 
ground at 35 cents per yard.

The question of printing the 
(rules of order 
(finance committee.

"Trustee Jay reported that a movement 
(was on foot in England to have a svs- 
ïb™ of correspondence inaugurated be- 
jtween the High schools in London 
(the High schools in the various 
lies. He favored the scheme, as it 
(would prove of much benefit to all the 
(scholars interested.

The matter was referred to the 
In tendent.
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A t INE BASKET—Result of an H our’s Work with Bod aud Fiy Bv-
Breakfast.
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; M TRjXjDBS and labor council.

Deals With Many Matters. *
(Lengthy Meeting Held

menace i«It was 11:30 when adjournment 
Reached at the Trades :<nd Labor Coun
cil last evening. In addition to the 
large amount of business, considerable 
(time was taken up discussing the pres- 

H. strike, and listening to ad- 
'djeeses by Mr. Estes, president of the 
XT. B. of R. E.; Thompson, president of 
(the British Columbia Steam boatmen’s 
(Union, and the president of the 
(Steamshipmen’s Union, Mr. Buriy.

President Bolden occupied the chair, 
And a.bont fifty delegates were present, 
representing twenty-seven unions.

CREDENTIALS.

was
■ I,

:

V1
l<

i
' IIi!• s

local
ill's,

•Credentials

?r»»pteÆ
KiryJn,enraIn"”H'Ls: ,Ge0- G- Anderson, 
latreet Railway Employ :es* Union

,1'TSH TRAPS.
The special committee on fish traps 

^at lhey had forwarded the 
Ifolkrwmg to the fishery commissioners 
and others at Oftarwa:

Decor-

I-
' 1

h
k

:

i
1

ÎIf

r»

1

w

Estes

Case of Ii 
met to

A» B. Bulle; 
S.on tl

«iMirge Estei 
«dent of the U 
cisco, again a 
magistrate yes 
wit a attemprii 
the steamer Ci 
sage ami pro; 
and thus delay 
contravention o 
tai Service Act 
filled to the do 
reacted considei 
t he case was 
trute assumed 
(Mr. (Bod-well, fe 
that the info 
tog the 17th a 
ltith iuet., whig 
lick, the infor 
amended infor 
asked for a 
Monday—there 
this step that ] 
disclose. His s 
previous day, w 
ed for an adjoi 
came with an 
Mr. 'Bodwell 

z being gone 
wish to have an 
nessvs being sp 
finally decided t< 
nesses, and tlie 
take place later- 
es occupied1 the \ 
evider.ce-in-chief 
ed. The only v, 
was A Ii. Italie; 
branch of the ]!." 

• Buliey was au 
much time was t 
swers to many 
with 'Mr. Bodive; 
the questions, a: 
either Mr. Itobei 
as his counsel, i 
questions from i 
point, and to tin 
questions must hi 
times took quite i 
in pointed quest 
weak, a'herefore 
u|>. several hours 
ill in g him.

Buliey said he 
the Charmer at i 
He worked there 
tog come from tin 
fore to take the 
tiapt. Troup, pet 
three weeks, and 
lion as manager j 
relations had alwi 
lii-ni. He (witnei 
the Victoria brain! 
which organizatioi 
with other labor 
province. The Tt 
Kress granted its J 
witness’ knowledg 
included deckhand! 
fact the 
read from the co 

Mr. Bodwell ask( 
the hook, whereupi 
ed to Mr. Roberts) 
vice as to whethe 
(he hook. This st 
examination. Alt. 
know if witness hi 
ertson regarding 
would give, as to 
tious, if he had 
lie had-

nil

arg 
on w!

crews o

eon
any priv; 

him, to all of wh 
answered in the in 
to Mr. Robertson 
had sat still and (is 
saying nothing inn 
to (Mr. Robertson 
for this
(Estes with him. 
to Mr. Robertson 
“Good morning’’ et 
ed as a referait e 
Estes had spoken 
ness had formed nc 
his evidence, 
evidence against M 

At this 
a drink.
’well continued tlie 
was delayed onntii 
swers. Air. Bod we 
iiad any eonfidei 
with his counsel in 
and witness replied 
•io_ answer for him* 
said it was wituesi 
ask, not Estes. 1.1 
—-after much quest 
not formed any o; 
should answer from 
versation.

case. lie

lie

stage
He got i

"Well, now," sail 
you ready to amsw

“Provided there i( 
Part of Air. Robi 
witness.

“For Mr. Estes 
Bodwell; and witnei 
and (Mr. Bodweil as 
Mr. Robertsou’s ac 
nes replied; “XVeli.

to take yours, 
coH‘1 give you son 
Plied Mr. Bodwell 
would take Mr. It, 
‘“'at of the court, i 
proper person.

After sundry oth 
Lodweii continued, 
would admit that t 
i ot friendly to the 
down the strike, ' 
■witness on to spe 
c nkers. employing 
shutting them

me

out
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Estes in the putting down the strike? Well as a 
union, witness supposed they would stay 
away. As for whether they would be uom*.
friendly or otherwise, well if It was a Air. Bodwell-He always says that he 
business proposition He certainly will not auv.se one way or iue utLr
“P. R"' t0 Shake haDdS WUh tZS, "/it not?1''8 8 t0™ o£™^^

CMs: S® were friendl,T'other^, to ‘ WiSSTcoS“«nf Jew* hhc <J°es’ 
the C. P. R. in putting down the strik£ totakeTÆTE? iKJVSKÎ 
and witness turned to the court an* out the fleet at this'meeting unirai nf 
asked if the question had any bearing could zet the 88 ,
Mr “so^yovfve*1 changed" £?££ 5 ™ ^ C°“*-*68-

"m. magistrate .«Id h, thoagh, ,h. tlo“''S? Î”

sis*» 5?aBs-vs a»"ssraa-wSM*-?.$■ £sàESF-2ïïf-
was necessary to put in all the pro- Bodwell, in pressing for an answer »«k wSESS^EÎ?1 hlm?-
liminary evidence to lend up to the ed whether Mr. Estes didnotinfer that do^^k^Twh/t •“* u™y mind- 1
case. He would satisfy the magistrate a strike should be declared if the union imv vSSxJZnav?s • hls- - .
that the evidence was relevant. in Victoria was favorable. Mr. Robert- spélker®™t?‘ 18 6 g00d pnbl,c

Mr. Bodwell continued—Is your union. so°j objected to the question. Witness—Oninions differ
(George Bates, strike leader, and presi- friendly to the C. P. R. for attempting , Mr. Bodwell said that a man does not Mr. Bodwell—He has a ne™., .re.

•dent ot the U. B. it. K of Ban Fran- to put down the strike. Witness: Well te?] another he is going to commit I tongue? persuasive
<"isco, again appeared before the police I’ll say No. He then produced the book cr™e- He infers it. Witness—He couldn't nersn'ado me
magistrate yesterday morning, charged and **>« clause of the constitution show- y t19 magistrate upheld the objection. I against my will P uaue me
Witn attempting to iucite the crew of lnS the class of men in the union, was , Mr- Bodwell—As a result of the con- Mr. Bodwe’l—I don’t think
the Steamer Charmer to delay the pas- Placed in evidence. Witness did not terence in Vancouver, you came to Vic- could. (Laughter)
sage and progress ot that steamer- think a vessel cotih proceed if the deck ™r‘» w'th the object of calling a strike, Mr. Bodwell-Is he a good sneaaer. »
mid thus delay Hie Majesty’s mails, in hands> 'firemen oilers, quartermasters, 11 ^,îJ®?®5Jlnjo”s,vou,d support? Witness-to the court—“Must I an- . Superintendent of Schools Baton is
contravention'of section 95 of the Pos- etc., were called, out from her. It would «/A.emrfr w 1 'otended , laymg the I swer?" an just now very busy making all arrange-
tal Service Act of The court was !”cIude sufficient men to prevent the a V. f before the unioù and letting them The magistrate stated that he did not Pents for the exmtiition. To a Colon-
tilled to the doors—the case having at- j?6?,m?r f.rom Proceeding oft a voyage Qe?ide- R „ „ HPe anything wrong in the question and ‘f1 reporter yesterday he explained
tracted considerable attention. When ’f tbeir places were not filled. _ • , n^LtTiVo» 5"' you were I w,tness said—BAtes is not a bad sneaker. îba£ rt include the displaying of ali
the case was opened, after the raagis- ,H-C said if a two-thirds majority vot- Wihies7-Nof tÜ ,, Mrt Bodwell—T don’t think he’ll thank Suds »r work done hy the children in

;Mraa,æd.,r,lr;u^?A,sa »*• KsSSfd .JSi.hfc'fcïï!,v, & isba* ssssr” s,,1* s:
iS‘i&" ssrsns :r:s\rz 'vtULSr**' wE Ei- ri a"M=1 “e scr ■>> »«• ffl -VfejttL,(bm' «-tv©*- «» <*•

Kith iuet., which was done, Robert Bui- ^as ordered a 8tnke Witness went on to sav that an agree mîî w°dWeIfc"îVasn*. there a Seneral events—battles, campaign®, etc.; arith- AKCosts.

@sps:i mmm *iig@rfiEss mfim msMm üüü„1S S|,de l‘?d bcvn read>- thc “ever had atest. ^' He had twelve hours notieo was to be given. ’ Mr. BÔdwell-What for» 1 Training school, and earn- Justices Falconbridge and MaeSn^am I feature of not being t2S
previous d„y When the prosecution ask- Mr. Robertson objected at this stave , Mr oil -,rV wo1l. h„t WUnïss-Ask ThnmoanJ pies of needle work contributed by --------------- ---------------- measurements under the ra^its
can,M?haan°UaCndt»daild,n0W ,taey to. Mr. Bodwell cLs examining t§e ^ I" Vancouver the Mr. Bodwtn-Well. yPou don’t remem- of Kv”1 J1™"? P-iMm schools FRENCH SHORE QUESTION. Yacht Club rules " ^ New Tork

^lîBtL,,«5^aiS,«a KLTustk.-s j&ts A53svs.tjs&i; sa syrssszisupiPi ssu^evA.'sss'assso,.c,nîLlaHer™'|,Ut. °'ie °f ,he witDC8S- 'vereprevlo," Ivnfised taTlSmSh* Z;,nnd «™1d n°t answer any statements I te» I break my oath and perjure my- *5 aetUaI ™rk oa variou/articiesThich T'>endi bilk the government platLcoveredwithwood fiwMhlh
' vi wÎEk? Î-F"ihoie day’ and then his tr,,te now held' that he was an adverse î?e’ H n"‘ hp evidence «gainst him. self. " 1 J y they are called upon to attempt to man- î^do^r • adJoun}™ent of the chamber gives a safe foothold The h
, .do ice-m-chief had not been complet- witness. Bodwell snnl that Estes was a Mr. Bodwell—Well let’s see vnnr oath a,factnre in the course of tuition which tdy feanng the defeat of the measure, ship of the yacht is sunera-T?,.
‘ fbo o ily Witness called yesterday Mr. Bodwell then went on to ask a H?e TT "t* 7/ tb;re 7 President of and we’ll see if there s anything to th,ey ,ret'eive at the Manual Training rnP~Tr ,'re-n. > T (tail N>itLr drat rivet nor7oinT ffvt

A. B. Bill ley, chairman of the iocal number of questions retrardinv «e„h= JT B R. F...end took nart in the nrevent van from answering Sneh an school. ■ 6 POPE LEO S HEALTH. i:ble underthe l.lis"
hi am h of the B. C. S. S. being placed on a black list or unfair 'r\fr "îWw n n,'"*,’t,nr’ was not unheld. oath i« not e lawful one, and yoii llmst Superintendent Eaton is of the opinion Has Fnderven xr~rü v. • ithe launch! wSl- Thomas LintôûXnh'/1»»

J.ulley was an adverse witness, and h*t, but witness said he had heard of "•hat hen^7.l7>n7' i-me h°rP tn rT’7 anpwer questions. ' that an exhibition of the sort contem rTas ^ndercone No Change During Past ,the correspondent of the ^Ass^iatJu
much time was taken up iu getting an- n'> such method. He had heard of iiq: the meLtw thin ji •7J7‘7,VeI" •,"nd ,f An°r fuHhor mmetinnlng wit- l)lated will prove of very material val- 1 ew Da)'s- Press: ™ Associated
Myers to many questions. He fenced written or otherwise, to that ef- L,m *Zfr**2 frike. one oe«s stated that he had -IH , meet- .to the pupils, as it WÜ1 iustil an am- Rome M,mh « “My third, and perhaps last shot nt
-v::h Mr. Bodwell, and split hairs over fectl nnq nil th« fh ? n'-vt-o,, inn- for tt,e nn—o«r nf di=cne=ing the bition into them to do their very best, Pnrl u’„ 18-—The condition of the -lifting the America cun wVi I™ 41™ »
:questions, and often appealed to 'Witness had known Estes for about ...............aid "P‘,mprs fnr . ThP *i.n ,-n„ and try and excel in the particular de- ti!P!nst f0 d®1-80116 .chanKe d”ring serious, and I think ^the inntt^n™^-
ether Mr. Robertson, whom he hailed three weeks. Before he had known him on strike? ' them would cn i”’"mr/T,"”. Vl"’T7"v”: h" wt. hPfnre parhnents in which they are engaged in l,o!rsl and D^I^nnn^6!,18 Sb" 6 Ut76 -°f my efforts. TheBehînœ may be^t
;.s his counsel, and caused a flow of ^rough the papers, as president of the Witness—All the men on the C P -..--..-c. 17 , n7, "P’r,pm1'"r receiving tuition. The parents, also, hy ed him to susDendPM« sndfonv00™™611!1"'i,ls> but ‘twill not he breause lTa7e not
queetion* from Mr. Bodwell on that P‘ g- K: E-- with headquarters at N- steamers. the C' P‘ nnil " W'’" being given an opportunity of seeing a to sa™ stre^M^ TKs. ™ere,y i1*01 the best boat British brairaMnd

Z&sfr't sM-ittSK » toTs.-e.'toSMi'isft -• rssvs as,

lhiHey said he had been an oUer on raLmend^a^strik^lf DOt re" foran.y°ne it is immaterial to me wheth- socieT>-d prevented ° him ‘ reveahn7°rl-he t spu,ad of attendants'will he on hand to Paris, March lS.-The Chamber to- ,that tlle best boat wins in the intern»
rl,e Charmer at the time of the strike. gVv^ It was not l,L nh,7 rTS W6rP ^tbew business goes on or not. I liWpened blhind clo7li dUre 8 efp!U’n 7 the, yisi,tors the different day devoted its entire sitting which ,tio,nal racee. I believe Shamrock III
lie worked there for four months, hay- to Vancouver in reouest for 7f WeUt would olt'h6* iT'1'! bor,pd the steamers The court knew of no rule "to prevent classes of work, and give auy other in- lasted until late tonight, to finishing the 2T*11 001116 n€ar fillmg that hid. To mv 
mg come torn the East .two months ho- tiom reqUeSt f°r lufo™a- " ^"Otjie jble torun. x | him from answering1 ’i’he onti, SM format“>n which may be sought. debate on the. law refusing the authori- 7jnd 8bp. is a marvel in which Fife n™d
W ffi, th posltlon- He knew Mr Bodwell ,i , , \i Bodwell Ym. thi, v'n c •„ extend further than witness had power --------------- tation to male religious congregations ^ateon have outdone themselves. With

I apt. Troup, personally, for two or 0 Ve 1 ,prcssed a number of .Bodwell— You think that willi r to keep if He was forced 71™. p.-nn -r»-. required under thc law of associations is°od trial races and no accidents her

sr'F”^e"; V *" ^ w F1EB IN A »ss»aer«8M3Stii sss M&SBW-ate
ar%«JSS 53 ‘tips ;s -°-“S $g jSto> w,,*~ “ NORTHERN POSTIhe Victoria branch of the B. €. S. 8.. cousidernhfo Jemem^r- Ihere was Witness—Other men could l>e cot Witness s lid tl.it- if 1 * . i vllllllLIU>| 1 VO-L [.MANITOBA HOUSE PROROGUED lto ^i11» a third defeat will only increase

s'm’Xt ss&rs$B s2Fr* 'P * - s«st's"«sUaw — =•«-$».»s.eprysrAsr* **•province. The Trades and Labor Con- how it wL he camf0^1 nob r%?6mber 7 ^ ^"^-Wo,,id en- he would perjure M^slf lo dlso“ety’ , c. , . c P. R. Engineer Resigns.
wituest^krawiedgeh^TOe1 B^C^S1 ¥ T' 7° ,001,1(1 uot rememer how'manv ^t : ° ‘ he erido,,°e aKa™st my" lawfii^well78n.fJl oath Is an un °/ ’Sl0Ckham &
included decknands," oi>r!, firemen8' fn . 706 Court-Tliere are no charges p^mTqaM1 ,^î ^/dth^to1 Dawley, 8t Nootka.

uct ÿe creus of the steamers wouiu could not state precisely against you. ai you expect that any answer them or go to jai! It was het Burnt,
read from the constitution. questions bearingP«n this noint-ltha^ ,ue b“U you oau <-'lami youv vnvilege 1er to adjourn aid witless would the,

Mr. Bodwell asked if he would produce were nearly a score—lie8repeated the coiih ^iuo1'1,08 que£,aoU8’ aud aieu be given a chance to consult his ritual
the hook, whereupon Mr. Bullev appeal- s,mo form of words At times tl,î L°7ld- aoc 06 UscU, aSa,U!,t you. Ihe case was adjourned until Mondaved to Mr. Robertson, and asked hi^ad- first time-he went to Vancouve™Tth! v asK1,n1?rfproteotio11.- I morni,1=' '
vice as to whether he Would nroduco rennest of the B. C. S 8 Hp «a„i i ls uoc. t,ie intention 1 --------------- ----------------
the hook. This started a new trend of nnf rpT’’emher whether i-p went at°i il ,0f la^mS u“y cnarge against buney as
examination. Air. Bod we” wan red ?n nw" initiative the first time Hn 7 Jü! lar as i mow, and me stenographer may
know if witness had consulted Mr Iiob- verI,al -reports when 1m camé haek He iV'Fnjvt°7Fh .tiUUUIUeilt H‘ the notes that
ertson regarding what evidraro 1 e 7ent with an idea of nscorttinin'v 7 Partoftli,s evidence, here given, maywmms mmsm sipissé
; ,r‘^ R0berKp1eSa>,he;xr'HeJlad 801,6 "6"n r™.™ held a';11'bis views When the case was resumed, Bulley
' Hi 'a-tsnm ai d stnnru L$lw„a,ld wl.iei, T^teT mlTnr7p„7an00uver at was again placed in the box-and hL

:-™? $68*16» ttfa'srs jsrsassr s°wM? * »*«• îsssv&sr8s<rtjs&6-Jr. Robertson after being subpoened ver ànd ho hn^rpfn 2a \ fr°? Vanou- oath of his order not to reveal what hap^
- fjii6 case. He went that morning, (ier He lnfl^niî  ̂*2ex-to obey the or" pened behind closed doors at its secret

- Mr Knti'rJ11' f7 had,said “bthius! about it He sTw P,t«T™ t0 806 IHee,ting8- He seemed to be iu a state
, . 7f' Eobfrtïon about yie case, and occasion perhsns nere, °5 0116 of- fea!' regarding .any revelation that

A-.od morning could not be constitm- pressed his views Zilnin!^ had1 ex" be mada which would affeec him
,a referen-.c to thc case. Mr. I strike ^ */I l ng^to ordor a 111 thls respect. He said that amonir

l.stvs had spoken with him, hut wR- after him JJe dhPVnf' -Fates spoke those present at the meeting held at 
: -s had formed no conclusion regarding .against .a strike He f”7 Vancouver last Sunday were Estes,

•i.< evidence, lie did not wish to give done right in sneatiL « i™’: rT8 b7d Garniha™i Thompson and Noonan. Wit- 
.1.deuce against Estes. may have referaed to ntî.Vîw^’ ?! 1,PXR had held several conversations with

-\t this stage witness asked for witness did not remember k<?S’ but ^8tes 017sli,1e the hall in Vancouver, and 
mink. He got it; and then Mr. Bod- Mr. Bo" well stid^^ Estes' was ,af, re w"s deeded that Estes should 

'1 i* continued the examination whir i "-ix-'.-i to Jict.it,.' • was rather to A ictoiia on Mondav.
•ms delayed continuously by cross-an- strikes, and wire™ ^reS ^thlt^he wti^thïï ftnt,ed1in Feply to Mr. Bod- 
'"vrs- Mr. Bodwell asked if Mr. Est Ï couldn’t =av th«t he was He 1,1 re d re “vrereL 't-"1 nskpd Estes to come 

any confidential communie?Lion bow strikes had linen to , to \ictona. In answer to questions
» :th 1‘is counsel in witness' prince” carried' on ” 0rganized and ,7 "f aakcd blm to come, he said
anil witness replied that Estes was there „ , „ , . " „..i. he did1 nT know. He wanted Estes to
a answer for himself- hut -Mr Bodwel1 tli7qo,w?d'VC 7 aSre°d Estes told how c°u‘e to A ictoria to address the public.

-•-i'l it was witness tliat he wamè Vo tbeni™!tberl1 Pl,olfio strike had been or- Apd the unions, asked Mr. Bodwell. 
rek, not Estes, uitnes went Vu to stare lliln ™;.'?1 oarr!ed °". a.nd witness re- 7°- r6r:,,pd w-reesç. I would not itrelmle 
-:tfter much questioning'—th-it he h- .1 i»n,i at**emp^l^tic *’‘No,” which n4A 1inio*7* dld not o^^nf him to 

ih.L formed aùy op n“on as to W Lmnhnr' *? nsk why he wns so th(l Tion mnv>- tbev
;;:^=d answer iroJfiLtentog \°o ik?c£ tire retdVof’tltikTi'th Esres?™ aD8Wer "o'tmr ^ the mcetings if tll6y 0ar6d

Mr. Bodwell—Estes took considerable R“'1"'“',-"',’"t — « »n ve— wind
stX'e at Wirminpg?r th° S6V6n montbs ” ”

Mitneas- f pnn't sar ,],?t he dM
^ Mr Bodwell He pra’^-i a 0 men 

Witness—No.

declined to have anything to say. He 
sat at the tame, as me magistrate Estes in his capacity of president of the 

was | u. a. K. tl., ne speaking as chairman 
ot "tue B. u. IS. b. EXHIBITION OF 

StHOOL WORK
.. t is the only statement I have made In 

and ia 0x9 only one 1

—----------- o----------------
AND STILL THEY COMB.

Over Fourteen Hundred Settlers to Ar
rive at Halifax This Week.

Halifax, Match 18.—Three steamers 
are expected to arrived this week with 

fourteen hundred settlers for Can-

GOOD OPINIONS 
ARE JUSTIFIED

Police Court . ,. -the question ■ ot
holding a public meeting was not dis
cussed to the best of ins knowledge.
toMdo-inTceti!ri^llU,eWhati*,te8 

Witness—I don’t know.
Mr. Bodwell—Did you intend him to 

help the strike?
Witness, to the Court—Must I

was

Case of Inciting Crew of Char- 
met to Strike Continued 

Yesterday.
Will Be Shown At City Hall on 

April Third and 
Fourth.

The New Challenger Gives Most 
Satisfactory Account of 

Herself.

an-

» oA. B. Bulley Chairman of B. C. S. 
S.on the Witness Stand 

AH Day.

FIRE AT LEAMINGTON.

Damage to the Amount of $20,000 Done

Leamington, March 18.—Fire at an 
early hour this morning did $20,000 dam
age to buildings and contents of Cronk’s 
shoe store, Cox’s haberdashery, and Pur
vis’ drygoods store.

BRANTFORD PAINTERS STRIKE.

f
On the afternoons and evenings of 

Friday and Saturday, April 3 and 4 
next, Victorians who care to take ad
vantage of the opportunity will be treat
ed to a unique form of entertainment 
in the council chamber at the City Hall.
On the dates mentioned there will hé 
in progress an exhibition of school chil
dren’s manual work; and the affair is 
expected to prove specially attractive 
to the parents of the children and oth- . i -c ™ 
ers interested in the “teaching of the Ask Eor Twenty-Two Cents an Hour 
young idea how to shoot.” and Are Refused.

r-
wtit*8^mro1kCni8‘wsTI7 ,00lltoon8 <•
55S5 ‘S
doubts whether she‘would Urn^'o 

ieaXy<TiTihye8b0rt ^ Were WHiVn, ti? 
floating mlrksmsnHCCUraitel,,t.to the bow, 
«he wate™ajust
.fi?®* H waa remarked ' that the Chal
lenger moved smoothly and easily The
ylld8 andeitbhen {^°ugilt from D“ny* 

prantf°rd March" 18,-The union tomorcowV
Jf1? ™ the city have struck for 22 ™!fka7i6 /fatures confirming the 7ore- 
iif» ibe master painters hav- $?.? cabled by the Associated*Press Mr
hgJetUSed-llP demand. Non-Union men bos added a high narrow sail nine- 
have been engaged m their places. The Shamrock’- =re”i ISZz. _ea11 P,ac:

MIDDLESEX PROTEST,

anyone

Sbvrer!ck’8 .steel mainmast is
any pre-

..-r POS-
mF a general advantage"Tn"'rStori^ 
wsa<7ge- .The mainmast and t®2 
nf^sh.01"6 ^ 0TnT6’ are shorter than*thoee

otappreciably less diameter than 
vious spars, and the gaff and boom 
sesses the same characteristics

can
was once oar

iown.
“However." added Sir Thomas Lipton. 

laughing, “a third defeat is of course 
(quite out of the question."

Winnipeg. March 18.—The Manitoba 
l81!™1"6 -"'as. Prorogued this afternoon 

at 4with the usual ceremonies.
Ex-Premier Greenway, in a closing 

speech during the afternoon, urgerl that 
the government should locate pronosed 
Manitoba Agricultural College at Bran
don.

John Woodman, divisional engineer of 
the Western division of the C. P. It., has 
resigned, and will be succeeded on April 
1 bv .T. Ç. Schintzer. with headquarters 
at Winnipeg, and A. S. Dawson, with 
headquarters at Calgary.

o
LEVEES IN EXTREME DANGER.

Washington, D. C., March 18.—The 
weather bureau tonight issued the fol
lowing special river bulletin: “Although 
the Ohio river has begun to fall at 
Cairo, the conditions continue extremely 
critical at nearly all points below. At 
Memphis the stage of water tonight was 
o9.8 feet, a rise of 0.2 feet since this 
morning. No additional crevasses have 
been reported. The weather bureau of
ficials at Memphis, however, state that 
the levees at Pveam Point and Lnxora 
are in extreme danger, and that a break 
,s likely to occur at the last-named place 
at any time. Those .affected should take 
warning and govern themselves accord- 
merlv. At Snlena the HO foot mark is 
Iikelv to bo reached within 3f$ hours, and 
much of the town is reported to be in 
danger.

In spite of the great width of the river. 
b rise of a quarter of a foot is recorded 
by the gausre for the 24 hours end»d nt 
4. i\m. today. This makes the Missis- 
pmr>i river at Natcher 4.25 nWe the 
damrer line, and still rising. The water 
pouring through-the crevasse at Bon- 
oere Da has filled the s'vamn lands in 
tlm lower end of Concordia parish, an<f 
is backing un the hayon Black river. At 
-TonosviHe. La., it resoPp,] danger line.
, nP!!- ’tml'H- and is rising nt the rate 

of -,,11) today. Tite locel pickets are 
making extra trios for the benefit of 

«“'ogees who wish to move to higher

The general store of St»."..ham & 
Dawley, at N-ootka, on the Vancouver 
ilsland coast, was destroyed bv fire on 
Thursday, according to a despatch re
ceived yesterday morning from the spe- 
cial correspondent of the Colonist at 

the of t-m Council of Clayoquot. The fire was caused as a
n the u,rï,,1('lrt result oI 11 n over-heated stovepipe. The

MOIS rt ,U8e’ on tte 14tb Mttrcji, fire spread rap.uiy,- there being little
Present lit* Worship Re»ve TM slov and ic-banee to fisht the flames, which soon 

all title members of the Council. gained such headway that the bucket
Commutations : From H. Hulbert yly- j brigade which was rushing bucket after 

count fo!7nrcreii°Zn'5tth,re!;pe^t t(î,ih!s ac" buc"k6t from the beach, from which the 
picking rcfron From KkIHu “1 -reît'U,>""1 d?iltroyed wa\ but a few yards
Kevin, enclosing a copy of a fitted dlstant, could do nothing. The store—a
reived from the Attorney-General's office ,s9ual"e frame bnilding of two storeys, 
with respect to the duties of inunic'-pail" 1 was totally destroyed, together with its 
re,?’ 'Muarement of the law under contents. The less will be about $3,000.
with rreneef 't7"mra,?'.ren! RV B' Çk^u6"' 'Pbe store is not covered by insurance. 
Year-Book.' ïfrom Jclm McKeurie liomlm ^tockham & Dawley, the owners, ot 
ion land «gent, with respect to tire amL- ^lle burned store, have two. others, the 
cation from this municipality for portions largest being at Clayoquot, and the
r- XV Ure 4, 111111 9l tp-. 26 E-'O.M. From other at Ahousaht. The Clayquot store
mvwiw-'.ire™'t.vA enclosing a îcport of toe * is their headquarters on tue West 
ÏÏÏÏ&SS** al 6116 public .meeting -re water (Coast.
Fld light system, and asMng this Council
îîÆSrJf «committee to act in conjunc- Tile store xvhieh has been burned at 
relrenn»,i,ereJrens’°(!Sillitt<>e to fomi- 'Nootka, stands in the village at Friend-

11,6 ■ C1*ve’ ^‘thin a few yards »f the
n propcsal for the supplying the town wfitli 8hm8le- lhe canoes which bring the 
water and light. From the assessor re- Soods brought by the West Coast 
turning the assessment roll for .the year steamer ashore lie on the beach front-

Works reported re- ing it. The village is not a large one,
C road for" a mûre,7 n rols of rerltorov: ffltrlbe haTlug deC'iUed COnsiderab!y o£ 
■in-sr. and the brushing and stamping of tliv 
road to the Tretheway mill, which 
re-reived and adopted.

Motions : Wilson—Thornton : That the 
communication from Indian Agent F Dev- 
lln P* r<*eive<l and 'referred to our 
tor to write the Attorney-General, fully ex
plaining the facts iu the case 

Ashwell—Lickman : That -the communi- 
catton from T. Knfeht, j.r„ be received, 
fiied. and Mr. Knight informed that as 
soon as the citizens ‘nax-e decided on what 
system they intend to take up, that his 
proposition will receive due consideration 

Thornton Wilson : That the communi
cation from John McKenzie. Dominion 
land surveyor, be received, filed, and that 
the. clerk write Mr. -McKenzie requesting 
him to forward application forms a® soon 
as the amount of land available in the 
x-iclniily Is established, and in the mean- 
tbite to request the department to estab
lish the mjrth boundary of lot 439 as soon 
as pos sib.! 6.

Good—Lickman : That Reeve Paisley be 
granted two months’ 'leave of afbsenre, and 
/that Conn. Wilson be authorized to act as 
Reeve during such absence 

McConnell—Wilson : That Conns. Good,
Ash well, Thornton, Liickman and Wilson 

constitute the Court of Revision to revise 
thc assessment roll for the year 1P03.

Wilson—Thornton : That the assessment 
roll as returned by the assessor, be re
ceived, the date for the sitting of the 
Court of Revision to be the 18tti of April 
and that the clerk make a search in the 
Registrary office re actual ownensfaip of 
tlm property assessed.

Wilson—Thornton : That the laying of 
the crossings on: the street at the four 
corners be 'left In the hnnds of the rteeve.

Thornton—Lickman :

CHTLLIWFTACK COTJXCIL "pïmcÊEB- 
IXGS.

0-
FRESHMEN RESENT TATTLERS.

Queen’s Freshmen Turn Down Inform
ers—Serious Gunning Accident.

Kingston, March 18.—A meeting of 
a class of freshmen of Queen’s Univer
sity was held today to enable members 
to express an opinion , as to whether or 
not Gavmg and Spankie, the two stu
dents who informed on two others in 
last week s Lansdowne affair, should be 
allowed to try their examinations, which 
begin this week. The vote was unani
mous not to allow them to take any more 
iectures, or try examinations. Since the 
affair occurred, freshmen in Kingston 
have absented themselves from classes. 
-At Hong Point, a village near this eitv. 
Miss Maggie Bui-na, aged 16 years, was 
dangerously wounded by the accidental 
discharge of a gun in the hands of her 
cousin, Timothy Brands. 14 years old. 
8-he is in a critical condition.

come

i.-i.l

tit®
ground.THAT FAILED.

Western Clerks Arc Refused Audience 
After Trip to Montreal.

Montreal. March 19.—Second Vice- 
President McNicoll, of the C. P. R., has 
declined to see a delegation of the com- 
pany s clerks from the Pacific, who come 
here in the hope of settling the difficulty 
now existing at Vancouver. The depu
tation therefore started for home this 
morning.

CHAMBERLAIN’S AFRICAN TOUR

Colonial Secretary Disappoints House 
of Commons.

London, March 19.—There was an un- 
nsunlly large attend->nee in the House 
of Commons this afternoon when the 
House went into committee to debate 
the vote for account of civil service in 
e-peetatinn Of the Colonial Secretary, 
Mr. Chamberlain, giving some interest
ing Account of his South African tour. 
However the Colonial Secretary said 

TV until the arrival of further panera 
which are now on then- wav to London, 
're had nothing to add to what is *1- 
-nsflv known. He said that 10.000 
Hoers n<H| been renofriated. eml th<it 
«,e eovornment is giving the new colon
ics under the neooo terms, end ss a 
military comnonsntinn. the remarkable 
•""wogate of S7n.000.000 towards the 
expenses of their resettlement.

FIRE IN SYDNEY MINE.

Heavy Loss Likely to Result to Do
minion Steel Company.

Sydney, C. B., March 19.—About 3.45 
this morning, as a result of an explo- 
sion fire broke ont in an unworked part 

The above despatch was sent ouÇ by \Pit at Dominion No. 1. The men 
the Associated Press Tuesday night, and Ln ^*le were unable to control the 
yesterday a Colonist reporter interviewed flames. and the fire departments of Syd- 
>lr. Dunsmuir as to tue statement said ney. an(* Glace Bay were called on for 
to have been made by him. nssistanpe. A large force of men

“Why,” said Mr. Dunsmuir, “not only T0011 at ^,e Pit fighting the fire. Forty 
did I not make any such statement as is lorses were suffocated, but none of the 
atbbated to me, but when the idea was were injnred- The loss will be
suggested that the copper syndicate .had heavy.
instigated the trouble through the West- « * ___ --------------——
ern Federation of Miners, I said that I SAULT STE. MlA.itIB TRUST.

•did not think there was anything in it. T ... t ^ “—
I have not the slightest notion how the lndus?t’TJI Companies Omnented With 
report said to have been sent out from Clergue Interests Combine.
Vancouver originated, as L have never — -—
made any such statement as is attributed Toronto. March lO.-Chattel mort- 
to me, and, as I said before, when the ?aees have been given by a number or 
idea was mentioned to me I told my in- industrial companies at Sault Ste. 
formant that I did not believe anything (Marie, identified with the Clergue inter- 
of the kind. It is certainly a most re- to control a tru^t, a company now
markable thing that the representatives ,forming in return for advances made, 
of the Associated Press should give cur- j Companies that have given mortgages 
rency to such an utter fabrication. The and amounts are: Algoma Central & 
i?ct^?re simply these: A reporter from j Hudson’s Bay Railwav Co.. $725.000; 
tùe limes called on me for an interview lATgoma Commercial Co., $5,000,000;

«mi ^connection with the closing of the JBake Superior Power Co.. $4,000,000; 
Extension mines, and during the course ISault Ste. Marie Pulp & Paper Co., 

a conversation that gentleman sug- $2,500,000.
?ntbaLîbo;t ™ight. bex?°me truth : The strike of tailors, has been settled 
the1 re°°ble h^ween by an advance of ten per cent, made to
tne mine owners and their employees the 
had arisen through the agency of i
the e Western Federation of Miners 'at FOR STOMACH TitOTTRT.p^L
Per ‘rrem^n11 ^ Atoa'Bamated Cop-1 “I have taken a Croat manv different 
per Uompany, m order to rednee the medlclnea for stomach trouble and renrtlpa- 
copper output of the B. C. mines throngh tlon." says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dnnkerton. 
inability to secure a supply of coal and Iowa* “hut never had as »ood results* from 
coke. To this I remarked that I did aAmf[??n2 and
not think there was anything in it. That arnTdeaters^8 F°C try dinggists

o-o-

REPORT GOLD
GUARANTEE

STATEMENT '
CONTRADICTED"Dell, now,” said Mr. Bodwell, “are 

; a ready to answer questions tally •6 
"1 rovided there is no objection on the 

,;|rt of Air. Ktibertsan," replied the

i,"j -'rlMr. Estes or you?" asked Mr. 
" l 'vi r’ and Witness replied: “For me,” 
it Fad well asked if he would take

1 Ittibertson’s advice, to xvhieh wit- 
i"i>*hed: "Weil, yon wouldn’t expect 

• to take yours, would you?" “I

"i asked Mr. Estes to come to

M itness, to the Court—Have I got to 
divulge the workings of my own mind. 
J hey are my own private 
less they proceed from met 

Mr. Bodwell l.am going to follow up 
that question. Do you want to take the

Cltiz ns Committee Pass Upon 
Accounts and Find Things 

Satisfactory.

property un- Unauthorlzed Opinion Attributed 
to Mr. James Dunsmuir By 

Associated Press.
Mr. Bodxvell—He commented favorab

ly regarding them?
Witness—Acs.
Mr. Bodxvell—He lead people to re

gard them as heroes.
Witness—No.
Mr. Bodxvell—He said they were men 

who had the real interests of labor at 
heart.

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Bodwell—He told you of the steps 

taken in these strikes?
Witness—Not alxvays.
Mr. Bodxvell—He told others of the 

machinery used in making a strike a 
success when considering whether the 
strike should take place?

Witness—No.
Witness went on—After many delays 

and time wasted in fencing questions'— 
to state that lie went to Vancouver on 
Sunday last and came back on Monday. 
He saxv Estes at a meeting held there 
xvitli labor men.

Mr. Bodxvell—The U. B. R. E. wished 
to extend the strike in other parts of 
British Columbia and to Victoria?

Witness—No. The U. B. R. E. could 
not call out the B. C. S. S.

Mr. Bodwell—They could use per
suasion?

Witnéss—I don’t know that they could. 
They could meet them.

Mr. Bodwell—They could influence

ui nut. aubWeriiig ;
wnneùs baiu ne am nut ua.press any 

intent to Irbies. --------------- i f i
A meeting of the Citizens’ Committee 

of the Victoria Gold Guarantee organi
zation was held yesterday when the sec- 
retary-treasurer submitted a statement 
ot accounts. The latter was audited by 
Mr. F. A. Pauline, and found correct. 
Following is a synopsis of the state
ment: ^
First collection of 10 p.c. realized.* 665 511
Second call ................
-Special subscription .
Itecedved from Dominion Govt....

■tie Had asneu mm to 
couie to V u:iu,la, but lie uiu not ten min 
mint to uo nel-c.

Mr. tiodwen—-Was there any idea in 
Common between jou and Botes 
-ns.coining to Victoria?

Witness—1 asked him to come here.
Air. Bodweil—And nothing else? 

^Witiiess-g-Not the best ot my kuowl-

-n r- Bodwell—Why qualify 
swer in that way?

Witness—I might forget
Mr. Bodxvell—Will you say on oath 

there was no understanding between 
you and Estes?

Witness—No communication 
between us.

give you some good advice,” re- 
,, , -”r- Bodwell. Witness said lie 

■' ..1 :|ke Mr. Robertson’s adx'ice, or 
1 "i the court, if lie xvas the fit and

-I- r pei-snn.
sundry other interruptions. Mr.

, continued, and asked if xvitness 
.a,bl;" li-at the B. C. S. S. was 

- ;;i\v-V t’-" y ".'.tlic c- P- K. in putting 
. - t.ie strme, which question lead 

1 • re "a to speak of crushing the 
shuttle^ ‘•I'mio.vmg other men. and 

•” tbem out—what was meant by

Grand Forks, B. C., March 17—With 
reference to the. despatch from Vancou
ver, in which ex-Premier Dunsmuir has 
tiiroxvn dbwn the gauntlet to union labor 
on his declaration mat the Western 
Federation of Miners, througn the cop
per trust, were instrumental in closiug 
the Feraie mines, Perry F. Godenratk, 
a prominent newspaper correspondent, 
declares emphatically that there is ab
solutely no warrant for such a state
ment. Godcnrath has recently returned 
from Fernie on a commission entrusted 
by outside interest to investigate the 
strike, and states that by reason of his 
association with the leaders in the strike 
and his personal knoxvledge, social life, 
and conditions of working miners, the 
English, Slavs and Italians, that Mr. 
LMmsmuir’s reflections are baseless and 
unfounded. He believes that the com
mission from the Mining Association will 
effect an amicable and permanent set
tlement, notwithstanding the slurs cast 
upon the Western Federation of Miners 
by one who is so bitterly opposed to 
unionism as Mr. Dunsmuir.

as to

. «55 5»
10 Oti 

048 St
your an-

_ T°t^ ............................ .....................*3J3S0 8ti
Expenditures to 30th J une, 1002 .. 049 86
Between 1st July, 1002, and Muux-h

18, 1903 ..................................................
BaJan-ce in bank .................... ...........

Total ...........................................*2,250 88
lhe fund was subscribed for the pur

pose of paying the cost of assaying gold 
in the first instance, and very favorable 
arrangements were made with the pro
vincial government to do this work. The 
government is paid from the citizens’ 
fund, and when the gross value of any 
gold dust offered has been ascertained, 
the only deduction made is what the 
seller would have to pay for an assay 
if he presented his dust at a mint. The 
provincial government hands the owner 
of the gold a certificate for the value so 
determined, and any bank in Victoria 
will cash the paper at sight. Under this 
arrangement the bank has to wait for 
returns for the time occupied in ship- 
ping gold to the mint, and the provincial 
government receiving the returns—thus 
the citizens’ fund provides for paying 
the banks a small rate of interest for 
the use of the money, for that interval. 
A further charge upon the citizens' fund 
is the expressage on the shipment of 
the gold.

The organization was started in Vic
toria in 1901, as a popular movement to 
benefit Victoria and the arrangement is 
found to be working very satisfactorily. 
The receipts are largely increasing in 
number, although the actual value of 
the gold h^s diminished. The small lots 
of gold which are offering orv of more 
value to the city th*n the larger ones 
would be, for in most- cases, the certifi
cates are cashed by. individu a1» who re
main in the city and spend the money, 
whereas in the case, of fl>e larger sums 

handled by pnrties who simply get 
a nrrift on som<» otiver point.

The committee feels that great credit 
is due to Mr. G»oree Riley M. f\. for 
getting a yranf from- £he Federal gov
ernment of $1.0OOe. thus reconnmg the 
citizens up to SOW, June. 190°. The 
committee will now ask Mr. Ri’ev to 
use his best endeavors to vet a similar

rHW, oa tlm estimates this year 
to meet the oÿjxm d i tu res or the current 
•rear, whidh amonnt to $803.81. with 
three and one-half months yet to run»

806 81 
4t>7 U

passed
Mr. Bodwell—I’m not asking you that?
Witness—1 don’t understand the 

tion.
Mr. Bodwell—Was there any under

standing between 
lie w 
strike?

Mr. Robertson objected—Witness could 
not say xvkat impression Estes had 
gaiuefl.

Mr. Bodwell said lie would bring the 
mutter out in another -way. He asked 
it the statement that Estes was to ad
dress a public meeting xvas made in con
sequence of anything witness had said 
to Estes ?

Witnes repeated again—I asked him 
to come to Victoria.

Mr. Bodxvell—In substance Estes un
derstood from you that lie xvas to come 
to. Victoria to address a public meeting 
in relation to thc strike?

Mr. Robertson objected again, and the 
magistrate held that the question could 
not be excluded.

Mr. Bodwell said that if the witness 
had his way he would not 
tions at all.

Mr. Bodwell—You had

8 i
6 8 y ques-

, ,, _ That the citerk In
form Mr. D. B. Hall that his request to 
place weigh scales on the street, has been 
•referred to our sollieltor. who decides boat 
the Council have no power to grant such 
a request, and that the Council are taking 
stop*: to have the scales already on the 
streets removed.

Thornton—Good : That the Reeve, Conns 
Wilson and Ashwell be appointed a com
mittee to act w'th the Citizens’ committee 
re water and light system.

Wilson—Thornton: That the communi- 
eatian from Mr. Hulbert be received, and 
a voudier for the amount of the account 
forwarded for signature.

The BoaAl of Works win let bv auction 
on Friday, 20th Inst., at 2 p.m. the con
struction of a culvert, and corduroy on 
the P.C. rond, and at 4 p.m. <the brushing 
and stumping of the Tretheway iMfill road, 
and on Saturday the 21st at 10 a.m . the 
gradftng of the C. *C. road -f-»m .Mr. C-nrick- 
shnnks’ gate to Mr. Turner's corner. 
Tenders are Invited to be in on iStp.turdtay. 
the 21st. at noon, for the construction of à 
dituk. and r.pivert on the Hickman road.

The clerk wâs Instructed to write Mr. 
v. W. Munro. M.PP., renue&ting him to 

has best endeavors with the govern
ment. with n view of having placed on 
the estimates, the sum of $2,000 for i.ne 
repair of Hie trunk road, throughout this 
nrunlcipaTltv.

The “Oh 131*whack Council Mode ot Pro- 
eecdu.re By-Law” was reconsidered, and 
ordered to be -signed, and sealed with the 
corporate seal.

On motion the Council adjourned to the 
21-st March at 7 ■o-’clock p.m.

S. A. CAWLEY. C.M.C.

you and Estes that 
ns to come to Victoria to aid the

Genuine you.
Witness—Yes.
Then more delay occurred, and after 

many questions were asued, xvitness 
said he didn’t know whether the U. B. 
it. E. were trying to get the B. C. S. S. 
to strike. In answer to a further series 
of questions, lie said that he did not re
member if the matter of getting out the 
B. G. S. S. was discussed at the meet
ing held in Vancouver.

Mr. Bodwell asked again—Was the 
question of calling out the B. C. S. S. 
not discussed?

Witness had a long think, and then 
replied, No, sir.

Mr. Bodwell—Not in substance?
Witness took another long think, and 

he said. If I make a statement I will 
be liable for perjury.

Mr. Bodwell—You 
perjury at any time if you tell the truth.

Witness went on—after many pauses— 
to state that the question of calling out 
the B. C. S. S. might not have been 
discussed at this particular meeting. It 
was discussed on x-nrious occasions, lint 
he could uot recall the time. He thought 
it xxas discussed at a meeting at which 
Estes was present. Estes spoke there. 
He spoke at three meetings, txvo oti 
Sunday, and one on Monday.

Mr. Bodwell—He talked free, because 
as far as he knew there were none blit 
labor men present nt that meeting, and 
T siirmooo the strike question came up 
fo- onnsideration?

Witness said he would say yes. Estes

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

were

#luat Boar Signature ot

answer ques-

, , , . a talk with Es
tes and asked him to come to Victoria, 
did you not ask him toS'il» Pac-Stmile Wrapper Below. come to Vic
toria to address a public meeting in 
regard to thc strike?

Witness—I asked him to come to Vic
toria.

Mr. Bodwell—Was that all that 
said ?

Witness—To the best of mv knowl
edge that was all that was said.

Mr. Bodwell—Will you swear that the 
suhiect of calling *a public meeting at 
xx-lucli Estes would speak was not dis-
CV^cVmI?

Witness—Tt was fnot discussed.
Mr. Bodwell—TVd yon inVue Estes 

hern in your officiel capacity?
Witness—I asked him to come to Vic

toria.
Mr. Bndweil7-T,m tired of this fencing. 

I nn answer.
Witness then stated that he spoke to

v**> email end 
to îAke as rsqpaew

•» easy are not liable for

ÜR7ÎRÏS;»
«TTLE
1VEFÎ Pius.

was

! FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIR.

, ^ rae THE COMPLEXION

*iCK HEAOAGKC -

O

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
AU druggists and dealers guarantee every 

bottle of Chamberlain's Oougb Rem ? 1and 
will refund the money to anyone who is 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents. This Is the best reme-lv in the 
world for la gripne. conch*, cold*, oronn 
ft-nd.’wttioomlng rengh. and Is Tvi^g.^ and 
safe to take. It prevents #»nv tendency of 
n cold to result in pneumonia.
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Championship
Rufcby Game

Discussing
Victoria Harboi

'^he,hfT^t!St.l,pnWkity Sh®?ld h* given1 One settler of the Upper Squarntth
temntoJd greaî doCv,1“were C0D" l broughî ™ four skins yesterdaf to se-
templated at the outer habor. | cure the government bounty, which Ls

Mr. Shallcroas thought the resolution still on the statute books and still be- 
wh*h the council intended passing re-ring paid on ff“lw

^lïfcfcx sstfæs: ssr ?rates. w°en « big gathering of Toronto Old
Five new members were appointed and Z?J*îrom «*1 over the province will be 

the board then adjourned,

ira^biâda|Ç âfeibie8trn mLBb«:

Travelers in Abyssinia AccorSed a sbl?!
Hearty Welcome by Menelek. tne .North Vancouver Council re

ceived a letter from the provincial gov- 
MarseiBes, March 20.—The mail «rument yesterday stating that action

steamer which has arrived here from Aoli™taken at on eg in the direction
African ports, oriirgs word of the ar- buildjng a two-roomed school with
rival at Jibuti!, Abyssinia, oï a party. a.“ modern appointments, for the muai- The McKeehnm . .
of American explorers, Messrs. Mae-j eipalrty. cue council are much grati Vancouver for at m-J] mlJ not leave 
millan, Brown and Marlow, accom-ijed- 111 this action df the local legisla- That noim wn« another season,
panied by a number of Englishmen.1 ture as they were badly in need of vestod^v afTern^fn ^ S061 decimvel.-
the Emperor Menelek accorded the school accommodation. grounds whfu thrrermin»11,6r.tCal*donl1
party a hearty welcome and placed an . committee from the striking team- aca;n demonsrmteri ™to»;,. ^r.ty. Payera 
escort of 50 soldiers at their disposal, *?ers a,re circulating a document for score 0r -to fe td ^lr ^lght **y a
and gave authority to the expedition to signature amoug the business men of Ï222L ld te d> to retam lhe coveted
proceed to Lake Tsana. Later the party Vancouver which partakes of the na- 1 rest: *™„.i _____
expects to descend the Blue Mile. pire.of an agreement. Those who sign

it agree to withdraw their patronage .gi-a.» ■ „ • u~ ..-----------------y---- -
from the G. P. > R„ and to- patronize a bal™y day Wltb lts golden sun
dray company projected by tile striking c°uld not have been improved upon 
teamsters themselves 1 lf specially ordered by the most fa

'In presenting their'case to the busi- °U! fcran*’ '^e audience
ness men, the teamsters say tfiat they Hugby, the grand i--------

Blighted' by the Board of Trade7 î?e . g ®i,ed 'ead hundreds of spectators 
rested as if their overture» -were lining the touch lines and fence enclos

ing the oval withm- which the teams

Fifty Years the Standard
Special Seed Olffer<3m•<>>vae

9**,'<>

Vancouver’s Magnificent Work 
fs Woo Much For Nanaimo 

By 13 to 3. *

of
Board of Tradjjond Civic Com

mittees Did So Last 
Night.

ttw'rx-xr.

V. 3
mk

i!
Valuable Testimony : As to 

Accommodatfnff Ships at 
Outer Docks.

Spectators at .Caledpnla Paît 
Witness a Fine Contest 

Yesterday.
8'

r*4
ABAKING

pawn

/AL K

LONG BILLS MADE SHORTFor over two hours yesterday even
ing, the members of the Board of Trade 
«net committees from the Chamber of 
Commerce, the City Council arid the 
Voters’ League talked about Victoria 
hatbor, its needs in the way of *± 
provements, and the desirability of ap- 
tpointing a board of harbor commission
ers. Beyond hearing the submission by 
Mr. I*. R. Ker of very important evi
dence going to show that Victoria had 
every facility at the outer harbor for 
ancreaeiug its docaage accommodation 
emmeasurably, the meeting accomplish- 
ed- absolutely nothing.

President L. G. McQuadef presided, 
and there were in attendance also nis 
Worship Mayor McCandless, D. R. Ker,
IM. P.^R^Jamb teclAVJ.eL0nBwk^itil’ haI"bor were able to condemn it as be
lt. Beabrook, S. J. Pitts, J. Steml^’j!, m,ffJeTr?_mKde?uate- » ‘
Kingham, T. W. Paterson, M PP ! JVÎT’ ?y tne ase of a maP, demon- 
Liadley Crease D W Hiwins O 'h’ «tinted that a series of docks to ac- 
(Lugrin, A Henderson X p’ Shaw c®mmodate the fleets of the world (Rowland Machin, R. E. Go^lif Aid’ be along the water front , at
Vincent, J. ShaJlcross, G E. Redfern, ^BrotcMe r'edL'1 DUXJDOXALD’S. RESIGNATION.
James Thomson, Simon Leiser, M. Gutt- to_RroteMe Ledge. That was the pro- ------
man, Dr. Milne, Gaviu Burns, Aid. mLr. , ®f, the harbor Rumor Received With Regret Owing to
Cameron, F. Moberly, C.E., and A. L. sT.w ^ont; ?ad 1 Commander’s Abilities.
Belyea K C should be remembered that it would not ____

The’order of business was suspend- to A™™ ■ the London, March 20,-It „ is rumored
®d. t° discuss the question of the ap- . ^ tl various wholesale houses' lt,is tbe intention of the Earl | oeverai Business men spoken* to have "’uimsvu, repeaxeaiy gave exhibitions of
"nefs. °f 3 b08rd °f harbor Wm- addr^edUtShefo1,ofi!gicto; tte^difn militi Sn el ^fUSed to sigD »» genfralprincipîes Paa?ing whtch have never been surpLf
linssioners. fn ma„fpr nn.i n.-in.K. roe Canadian militia. This is received There was no threat or warning of a ed in previous games m this city. Tries-Charles Redfern thought that it would t0 1 malmers and pl,ots- with great regret, especiaWy in official labor boycott implied iu tfe aie^ment three-quarters are a speedy quarteUe,
^on°Uo»°tl,»rf Ftî° dhSaUSiS Su<1‘ a, q,ucs' DeaT Sir,—Iri the face of the persistent where it is believed that Lord and although several business men spo- and their work yesterday commanded
» mein “ matter had been settled at statements that are constantly being made Dundonaid is the best officer ever sent ken to stated that they looked unou the unqualmed admiration. Whilst in the
a meeting of the joint committees held that Victoria trade Is being ser.ously af- to Canada, if Canada seriously desires document in that way7 as thev thonvhf first halt Nanaimo forwards seemed to

s^Arrs^ass.*«ts «-"amafsrrssLfs. m-ASvSR. trP? S» ar — - «- »“ —- • — . '» *"« issrs isxv&nst vt;cnlflr HPhpmp nfiîSmï11* DO partJ' I 1 If the lnner barbor was deepened to ■■ „9 - Tliere has been a good deal of Ivlon- feedinS the backs. In every, scrimmage.
vocatMl h 'rhflt h! i A 7aS, ?d' payM?2 consider tlhe tarter 0300611 aIUIS Ifl dlke trade lost owing to the impression after the first ten minutes of play, the
oonsideration^and^tf the «commanda- Eîf" W°Uld “ W t0 ttle outer har- » ■«MPCH illy» III which got abroad that the cTk leather emerged on trie Vanco/ver Vde,

tion of the commissioners. He believed -■ Have you any knowledge that Vic- • | ty., * 'Vafe tied nP- This-was unfortun- ,e‘aS 9-UICVy Plcked up and .
that the city suffered a severe loss o\f tcria ®*ty Ls suifferlng or has suffeied for . I Pf |TI|nfl| lylfV tit J ,there was some rush recently to aloaf th® three-quarter line. Thereing to the insufficiency of water to the "ant of harbor accommodation? 1 ■*»**»<■■ Vliy get goods over the ice to a point where bard‘y a single combination piay --------
inner harbor to 7 nermit l,LP v 3- Would the deepening of the Inner har- ' they c-ould be easi.y shipped at the-open- by the Hornets during the entire game,
vessels to come in Mr bor to 16 feet give sufficient deptih of water --------------- mg of navigation. But freight was their «‘Mire strength resting upon then
ward -had found it extreme?» n°,i„n^:<>,™^10dfi)te 8:51 TeSjels operating n .... mtiv,nS fairly well, and trains and boats forwards dashing up the field in one
injurions to his business to be u^ble 4 it thtTonstruction of a breakwater ^ ^Ctl and Loggers Likely were carrying freight and passengers °f their famous dribbles. These rushes 
to have vessels come to his mill. Some between Holland-Point and B rot chic Ted gf tO Come to An Aaree- ‘n.'îi.?'11”"1’18 °” scbedale tlœ,e. «ad the ,diJ;a(!kn Dl*“wl'd advance hue
objected to commissioners on the ground feasible, and would Its construction make . c erks were going back at tne rate of would have on several occasions proved
'that the harbor appropriation would be fl,e way between Holland Point and D ) ment. or,two a day. fatal to Vancouver had not Dot Mar-
swallowed up in salaries The latter *as hotel suitable and safe for the construe Lrooke was no crook—be was a Van- P°*e been equal to the attack by falling
would not be a very large sum a t (son «f pdera similar to the outer wtoarvo. --------------- - couver collector who disappeared lately, on the ball. Vancouver won, because,
present the system of improving the ^stlons arf c ». . „ ... after collectine moneys for several firms mjmief, its fqrwards Were better iu
harbor was not conducted along compre-' aink“wirb?<rf lnto^rinrois EnhanCed Copper Value Reii fty/. >ouI T'lay, fraud and ail '™rl'' tbeplay consequently giv-
hensive lines. If a board of commis- you wEl greatly oblige discussion J w - R..___, of things were suspectedx Tl-e ' mtr. tba deet, Te™mal three-quarters
sioners were ap;xiinted, they would I ^ 7 8 ' D R -KF* uers Work On Britannia police were mystified at the manner of and half backs tne opportunities they
supervise work and the happy-go-lucky The harbor master had written in re- MiflC Likclv kls <lisappearalice. They searched his ^ere eminently $tted to take advan-
system woudd cease. No satisfactory re- Ply as follows: room,.and the sheriff took charge of ta,f® of*
-suits would be obtained until a sys- D. R. Ker, Esq., City: ---------------- hie office. As he had ample property to The Vancouver team deserved to win
tenia tic plan was followed. The com- Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of settle any shortage, the case was all the nfü ou]y because in every respect its
mission would have the confidence of the 14th inst., and also in reply to the From 0nr °wn Corresoondent. more muterions. Yesterday the police glay was better, hut also in no instance
-the Dominion government and the lat- questions contained therein, 1 bes to Dne of the committee representing the ''annoanced that they were unable to find 2^d an3' °f the Vancouver players depart
ter would be inclined to make larger ap- state: , loggers at the recent meeting between a,ai? trace of Charles Crooke. Mr. Jon- rr°m sportsman luce conduct on the field ____________
proprifltions than at present, tie had D 1 consider the experience of the committee from the British Columbia ataanÆMi1!ler’ P°stmaster, who had beeu 1S. a that the same criticism can- raised one of his feet as the ball was Tl a T T Tmrnrv 
thought of the question for vears, and last tea years lias fully proved that Lumbermen’s Association and a com- ?U€i of tae Persous that w'erc particu- be Passed on some of the Nanaimo thrown in, and a free kick was award- KJ V hi n
was sure a change in tactics in the mat- th® Outer wharves are both sufficient mittee from the British Columbia SMu-1 iarly anxious to find Crooke, for mon- Players, whose tactics call for severe ed to Nanaimo, tiraham converted by ^
ter of handling harbor improvements aud sate for any steamer that comes *TIe and Saw Mill Manufacturers’ Asso~ et0I5 reasons, located the man yesterday reprimanding. On a couple of occa making a beautiful kick, his splend'«* r t\t t- »a
was badly needed. (Applause.) .ïe*Tv ^ , dation, has this to say about tne points at Westminster. iMr. Crooke was sions a Nanaimo forward—he would work being cheered to the echo. Thi* lil N K RN l’^T? A Q Lf

IMr. Kingham could not see the oh- LlîdeL the Present conditions of brought out by a mnl man in connection 6?u.nd 111 mmd and ^dy» but iu too con- only be brought into unmerited noticaI yielded three points to Nanaimo. Van- 
jeet of the meetiue. Committees of the ®CuaS tradic* wbere large steam ships with that conference: vivial a mood to reason rationally re- by mentioning Ins name—was seen to j couver retaliated by rushing the ball
various civic bodies had already taken tSvJ, r?, f-or a few t5urf* land a P°r- The committee representing the log-' fardlPg unheralded departure. He deliberately pound Dot Marpole’s heau,into Nanaimo’s quarter line. Baius. 
definite action regarding the matter Z. ^ to sers, not brokers and speculators, as promised however, that he would re- m tbe, Sf®und after Vancouver’s stai-'IWatson, Johnson, MdConachy figured

The chairman evoliined tlmt '+>,» th» Solt tp dlsclar«e the rest, stated, in that conference were all log- t,ml t0 Vancouver in a day or two, and "art full back had been checked and m some goon passing, and DeBeck got
lioard u in nrn? , ». f a .Wl?rves would certainly be sers. .Not one there but what was a!w,,ld then be nrepared to relieve the rwas offering no resistance. Another of in a good run. Vernie Stewart was re-

! ..do,ubt as..t0 tost Preferred to the inner harbor, no mat- logger. IMr. J. «. Emerson is a lo-®er anxiety of his enquiring friend's. the Nanaimo forwards used his hands in tired, having injured his Ie<? Boh Swan
Mavnv uL ’ tbe ,meetlrf- f be made. Alrf Higgins is a togger, and so were I ®h* board of works* will recommend a way that could hardly be defended, son hen made a ^ea? run' to Van^ou-"
Major MoCanmess said he could en- ^J^eamstops were to load and dis- the others. As far as the mill men’s t0 <he countil that the city hereafter do, FIRST HALF. ver goal line, going into touch X'ain

what Mr. Reafern had said. Re- S8 r£fn entire cargo here, then objection to onr suggestion to make! lts own teaming. I lit was three O’clock precisely when scrimmaging ensued in Vancouver’s Tine
on* the" etbtim!>aIi^0fo.“tHI?S’ ?15’°°° J'1'!, i come toside $ bCmS altered shlPs might licenses transferable is concerned, the1lMAde la M«r, of the French Hydrau- l£??pt]ai,n Molyneaux of the Amphion but the situation was saved, when Wor’
a board Of h^nr L^-=year-aud ‘-I 3 Not at far a= it , , » lo®?ers wiu waive that. They are trans- llc Co'uPany- Atlin, has been honorably whistled and started the teams on their snop, Barclay, Templeton, Woodward
a b?-8™,of harbor emnmissioners were1 vessel» t= tnnht »', ■ larger dass of ferred now by a system of “power of at- a“to1’1 tod ot the charge of fraud in con- championsmp struggle. Worsnop kick and MoCanachy got in a great dribble 
appointed, no doubt $200,<XK) or 300,000 ' l-S^fS^iC°n^e^ned* lip masters often tornev," and the loggers do not hold oui 11 ^t1011 with that company’s operations ^ the Vancouver being in the the ball beiii" carried to the Nanaimo
Z °n fai5 terms from! Outer wharves as.affording for that. As regards the life of the to ™ Paris> France. Word LmeTto Mr. Northern half of the field. The pigski, igoli fine. F^Sod then secum? the “eato-
hvnv, Do™nron government and the ^ter accommo ation than s to be cense, the loggers are willing that it 'S- Gintzherger of Vancouver to that was taken at once into Nanaimo terri- er and made a touchdomi which Re ■
wf/n tv ™IIr0fvm8 tbo harbor gone on ^“Udgat i!>eH^8enst ^ '»' .this Coast shall not be for a term of fiftoen vears ?ffect- tory. Flood made a beautiful run, an ! Woodward converted. Tnaimo carried-

T C Soitov e^nlaTiie^f^t0^' +1 J congestion sometimes ^n^thât something less than that. But it fs be-! T; c- Thorne, foreman of a hop ranch ®oon afterwards R. Woodward got the the play into Vancouver territory just
, ./crooniremens nf 1*nSthi,W?at the harbor above the roiiwav Phrtnv»f leved that a man wno has secured tim- tIle Squamisti, had Ins shoulder aud hall, when hue combination work cn- .before the whistle, Vancouver saving on 

requirements of the harbor, but' not suffld'tnt ^ A riftîll ber by Lcense far back in the woods leS fractured by bales of hay failing snedv it being rapidly transferred to one occasion, but nothing resulted to
and the adyantag.? of having a board anv i«.r ‘s to interfere should be given time before cutting it on bim fr°m the barn. There was but Jenkins, to C. Woodward and back the final score, resulting in a defeat for
of commissioners. . “--------- , » build railways or put in donkeys and °ne way of getting to where he could «Stain to Jenkms, who was tackled as (Nanaimo by 13 to 3, and the victorious

ID. R Hqr-did hot see very much to tern feet at teè ,innèr to six- making *êStèEsiVê nfsparations necessi- r«eive proper medical attendance quick- he Was making a dash up the Vest- team taking the McKechnie <cqy with
autlutc the belief that much was to be give sufficient water* to '!ïï' d Pra’aoa11’y taring a big outlay of money before ii“ ly’ t!lat 1TQ? tq row him all the way by er”. touch hue. The play, contrary to them to Vancouver last evening,
gamed by the appointment of a hoard vessels. to 811 mr oo&Mw; is compeHe5 t0 commence cutting Log- canoe t0 Vancouver. This task was anticipations, was remarkably fast ana
•of harbor commissioners. The matter ütih I think th» on» ,» , gers are content to have the clause in- lllldel'token by F. and W. E. McGee,, loose, the ball being very much in evi-

• of looking after the harbor was to the -v-tcr fromk Hcilan^Point to* serted that the timber shall foe cut Bm W'. Borken and Geo., Paddy. They laid deuce, and there being an entire ab-
hands of a very good inan-Mr. Keef- ’edge possible, Ithe greatest denth of the clause suggested by the mill men Ibe injured man on : a mattress in the sence of dreary scrimmages. The Snow- Toronto. March °1__Bradstreefs Trade
er, a competent engineer. The board °etov 60 feet at tow water.! think a break that only two licenses should be allowl bottom of the canoe. The eairoe was den brothers did great work for Nanai- Pcvtew says : Tfoêre has seen midevaU
.^\as, of course, indebted to the commit- \va,ttf,fr<nn °Pden Point run in the same ed to be operated by one man, is not set adrift shortly after noon and round- ̂ °* tackling well and getting in occa- activity in wholesale circles at Montreal
tees for the information which had ' ire^tLon as the present outer w.ua v< right, for a large mill would need ed Brockton Point as the 9 o’oclock gun sionat brief sprnnts\ The first point was this week. Cvuntry trade is falling owing
'been laid before it, but he was not mT t e a ?ape Pr®ctic®1 scheme. many licenses, and time should be civen *was being fired. This ie the quickest scored by Vancouver, after about five j to the arrival of sprang, conditions wMvh
aware that Victoria had suffered any ®late that 11 to make preparations for the cutting <?anoe run from iSquamish ever made, minutes’ play, MeConachy getting over inake the movement of produce alxiiosit im-
particular loss because the harbor was ing connec,t- Reading these tw-o interviews side°bv aud was iu the cçLUse.of humanity. the line? but Charlie Woodward failing In sonfe sections hhe saJes of TJie
not in better shape than it was. Re- v fv termini in ^Itih tïe ^J" side, it would seem a simule matter to Mr- Sa-wyer, of Atlin, has been to convert. Spinks, Jenkins, and C. be?. h^avy, and OAVuig tjiat tJ ,J5 of tbe two vessels stat-*
timdl»itn1eTina|Ü“lty-°tf wips reach tmpa1;nce t0 ite comm7™ « the'prS bring the views of the‘loggers and mill ^•utcd bytb® Miners’ Association of Woodward participated in one of the Xt‘ 'by* jobb^JIn- speed OTnsidering’th^fo^i ?f a„fail
tlie saw mills, he pointed to the many time than the extension of harbor aoeni- men into harmony. The loggers’ com- 111 to intei t iet\ the government to- prêt .test plajs of the day, the bah he- timie active for five or six weeks or more "as no time after the d that then 
saw mi ls on I- aise creek, Vancouver, «iodation (excepting perhaps as regards mittee seem i, ling to compromise and Sardmg an apjmrent irregularity which 1US passed from one to the other and ‘Values are still firmly held. Homestie which speedily fniw»'.“"‘‘“S whistle- 
where there was very little water, aud ’’eepenlng the harbor.) I am quite sure o meet half wav. aud they ale now wnitiu- occurred there recently on election day, carried across the field, and then in the : cotton goods are firmly died and British discovery of tile ,i,,V u, tlle lookouts

J-et the mills were competing success- It, unne<essary for me to point out to you for the mill men to come the other half February 2. On the morning of that direction of the Nanaimo goal for a goods have been adv»n.td, but sclleis to lision. The encin»» 1 .. avert a cul-
fully for the foreign trade. If any ®at wou'd accrue if this And still copper goes upwards When day a notice Was lasted throwing upon Sain of 25 yards. 'Snowden got in a good 'he face of strong market conditions have reversed, but”thev011 l,oth vessels
person was to be affected through in- t.Vdlent ta thls to?^,^ Î temwrary ex- this is in print the quotation wiU be 13 :Rl'by Creek. Of course there was a ran along the Western touch line, hut ^'‘ad.an under strou" htridViv h to, h:m\
suffit-iency of water it eliould be his own n s wh* from^the dE.^'N s»U?!T:st or Perhaps a fraction higher. It is ad- stampede for the creek. But 't soon Was tackled by Reggie Woodward, jusl| tUly hil"e  ̂w ttfnfl wî'?’ T. v City of Taunton writoi, .J0W ot
firm. But they had not lost any busi- Bay (on the Ind’an Reserve) a ear oitv vaucing steadily, giving an assurance of '5>*rtolJt ftbattl 8 sle:Shload of men: had 5? le was. °n the point of crossing the : captàml from ihe Americans. Fall'mis x tlle West, bound from Faffrivcr'1'”

(barge) operated by a chah) from to re to tde Permanency of the enhanced value started for the creek six hours ‘before Vancouver goal line. The ball _ was are few and unimportant. Railway earn- ?,or’c> Penetrating ton feetC;,v
the vacant ground on the east side of vottr St this metal, which in Vancouver is bh? notice was posted. Mr. Sawyer will gradually again worked into Mantump s ings continue to increase. Labor disputes î!ie ,lmil of the Plymouth Swiftiv
“"** ai*d hence by rail to the wharves more precious than gold because it is ill ®e government to investigate the prec-toc*, Russ Johnson. DeBeck, Spfin- are less in evidence than in firmer -yeans l0wmg the impact camé ti l Z

IMr K-e- CHA8. b. OLABKE. vastly greater abundance. Word comes - get- and Worsnop all doing great work., «t this time. movement, and as the vessel» 'e
tains' rov 3 eaâ wers from CaP- from the sections of Kootenay where When tlle secretary of the Fraser The Nanaimo forwards, R. Swanson, M. I Trade in wholesale circles at Toronto 8Pp5’ tihe !jow of the freight staan
Sin»!,.? a ’ fr/'^toitotoii, Newlby, copper mines are located, that the in- !Rlver Canning Association wrote to the Woouhurn, Randle, Meen and Walker, -or spring; and- summer had been (targ-er so the upper works of the Plvmmr
—ari of ^bî and Blackwood dnstrial troubles are far harder for the secretary of the Japanese Fishermen’s got in some fast dribbling, to the vis- JIreTiolIS ytLars; Payments are "‘to terrible destruction, tearmg ,n

all of them bearing testimony to the miners to hear with patience in the f»,.» Union, asking for a meeting with the orous “rooting of their supporters. ^2!»'?ew> stocks loss heavj-, the second cabin and ripninc- Îmodarione °f VU't0ri“ 8 bal'bo1' acc°m "’Te'advance^ of Cper Me! oaunei’s to dfsenss the price Vfish. V This enthusiasm waned when" Flood !ï S S ca'BrT S^u

Mr. Laird on thn iphav0 h .• -u Meekin, M.E., of the Britannia mines, ! !vas informed that tne secretary of the and Templeton „ot m a ^ood run be were never as satisfactory as at pre-viit. board how ^ s,xXept fr<>ni the star-
read wanted tn ^ lrn*G1 ?, b.eG” in -waking of the advance in copper, | Japanese union had died the day previ- ^eei? them and again pm Nanaimo Manufacturers are busy on contract wovk As soon tf, C v, >Ig Passenger boat,
to do wit L > had states that it - now quite high enough ous> At the same time, a letter was *?oal in danger. Snowden however, made aud there are no surplus stocks in the slwrüv nffj ^ reached port
to oo with the question before the meet- to warrant the company comment" written to secretary Durham, of the a great run down the field and went i:«- morket. Larger quant ties of produce a c were ‘snmm^v i °’c,(?ck the ambulances 
inf; T, _ operorions. and it is uo^sible oneritions ’whlt0 h^hennen’s union, .and a reply 1<> touch near the goal line. The play «waiting -shipments at interior points for t].p ,mS011C(1 to bear the injured u,

_Mr Ker said t was desired to put a will be commenced this summer ‘ came that Mr. Durtiam had resigned. for a while was featureless, both team* of navigation, and laviw.iv - 1 .and the pqsseng4s were

^7^»^az£?^ Thua tb(; meeth,s wiu be detored- raB^srjs.ta^(Hem-1* hen?) d°llnStor’Cah UdabIe injur/’ '',n "y George® VV^hrinlton L Firat TBXDIEXCY OF TUB TI-MES. a repetition of fine fiassing by l'tonfi, qulro'^^at^h^Is^toe ^ed^g were "hTtii^ flS^'“for^r 5°dies "d><>
betters' tt ^ Uni ^ Johnson'. Spicks wMch

.etters were the proof of it. (Applause.) States, is meeting with some sacess toe would is being given to toe object. It brilliant work of Dot Marpo.e. whose travel, m the city rob Hera «re busy, fore dark A™le n" recovered be-
Mr. Grant wanted to know who was Letters have been written bv memhe‘'rs S an«l, better to prevent than cure punting was a feature. W. Graham, Remittances from the country are report- afternoon" tw ™ mas circulated this

throwing out the slurs? , ,„l£rlesa Hi, matter ^ndn» U been îu,ly demonstrated that pnea- Nanaimo’s full back, was also m hue <-rt satistoctory. Shoe manufacter- men who wfr , al Canadian work-
Mr. Ker u.tl not want to indulge in »otiations are nmeeedto^ ,?.?e f the most «angerous diseases form, and made some effective kicks in- >rs have tots of orders on hand, and to- the PTvmoo.t stPeraSe tmssengera. on

personalities. ' " ln are Proceeding. Ihe picture that medical men have to contend weih, ^ to’uch It _. in thp latter nart of <‘, ;!o<>k ^ favorable. Present indications „2e l lymonth were missing. Officials
Continninv ho »„m . ul nl5 ®f enormous size—16x13 feet—is can be prevented by the use of tlhamib r v,,vP ,i,„ v„ If1 part,0 point to an early opening of navigation ?, tlle company when asked rovll.,1;.,

a leading pn<rin#>tn.a ^ne to too large to haug in the famous Conklin kuin’a. Cough Keancuy. Pneumonia mliways . îr® ^ the X ancouver for- ail(] -x-^ssei Dien are preparing Clheir "craft î le matter tonight said n« fn_e^ard,’Ufr
p^fim-ifa neei and Asked for an Grailery for exhibition, but it is likely retSults from a cold or from an afb&ck of ln- 7^ show that they could Wholesale trade at tTctoria and Van- ^“e’W all the steernp-p mceklT 88 ^î?e%

°ktbi a™‘0unt of stone re- another place may be found for it Ml- lfluenzti (grip), and It has been observed that hold the Nanaimo forwards wnen it couver has suffeied some from the strike been accounted for ^Tlti?mSSfn^tre bai
---------   I J , ,‘n ,^1C breakwater^ and it was -Hirsehfeld has been asked that, provid- ^un;teracts any '’‘“to"®7. ^ ®am6,t0 mei"6 Pushing, the latter bring of the -freight handlers, but a number of mitted, that It was 1ÎS 5ey

Bronchitis, or “cold on the chest ” he- w pj b «font 340,000 yards. T. ed he does not sell it to the United ^ese diseases toward -pneumonia. This has forced to give way. Just before tbe »-tn have been rent from toe East, and or two might hove ,:hat on-
gins -with told in the head which et W: Sftereon, M. P. P„ had figured it States, if he -will place it on exhildtton tf»8 in “S"y tM8®ande 5f whistle, Nanaimo was hard pressed, lm- thc strikers’ places are about all fifl-d board. A detaebmtnr t tt8"?1!1 over'
fends downTh/y^athp to^yt to Ca^atlrTould87^-^peTVat^ t 1“ s^tVlfU tT* ft lî? ^

the bronchial tubes, where acute in- *340000 ’ ‘ P yard’ bc hae .n,ot d*lmed- and states that he will «rip to recent years and can be relied up- o tn Jit ftvèr tetior points have suffered pmtràro the PassellRers on the Plvmouth and",
Hammation is set up. Mr Sorbv-XVhere i» mo consider the matter. ,on with Implicit confidence, rm-mnxmte of-|th,ls “ t0 , ^ to this respect Tbe demS tor "ere !arsleIv instrumental to avArt -'
.v°nJy a few hours may elapse before jn» f,.0m? 5 ti,e m0,!ey t‘orQ- Hn Saturday next Dr. Harrison will ten 'results from a slight co-id when no dan- SECOND HALI-. spuing and summer goods eomt'mu<5 to rx a, among the other p-»s-n—
the disease is fully established and the iff- ™ . ., address the Conservative Club. The Ker ^apprehended until it is suddenly dis- | *oon after the kick off. Templeton pi-ml. The outlook for the year is on- a,1<1. while engaged in this Tandnhl© wnrl:
patient suffers from tightness across the consideration will title of his lecture will be, “Why I Am .("0"?red that there is fever and dfiiloultv made a pass to Jenkins, who made one couraglng. Values are firmly held. ^',eir outerr-lothing and rime»
chest, soreness and pain when coughing fv t il’ e Wut -™11 to consider a Conservative.” in breathmg and pains In the dbest. then of his serpentine sprints. The play At Winnipeg there has been an active Th® soldiers made covering» Z Z i
and slight fever. The cough is drw aJd th, . brea^’ater project a little while. A magnificent mountain lion -kin mooi»annnanCel.tha't.0ie,J>artl5nî to® ”n<”-, Was again in Nanaimo’s domain, anu demand -for staple goods. So -far the vol- ets. and even cut tri hhntL ' "" ' 
hard, and every effort should be^nade . Concluding his remarks, Mr. Ker said once covering a km” of beasts to Sonti,’ b^rlahv»^0,11 6<> tokeChiun- they were forced to save twice. Van- 01 trade toisP month Las oxc ed-,1 «trips and wound them .1"
to loosen it and enable the suffer” to bt-TaSu8Lad ot the friendly discussion Africa, and shot bf”one of the Vamoî, h tS* 2 roUTer now took a turn at dribbling, îrade 1̂^ î.Par’K-The d°™and ln- ^«11 feet to renlace their rime» ^
cough up the frothy, acid m.tierwhich ^hwbad and hoped some ver contingenTh,1? b£n set  ̂^Mr* ^y ^dro^.n'Æ^ ^ Bajus and Springe”, g“‘ d^e^fif^e trl^T l’« ^ a%ed

forms in the air passages, and if left *0° 'voai<1 ref?ult- John Pugh, and -will foe on exhibition «t --------------- o--------------- carrying the ball across the centre line ixttailers inve Wn ♦mses « 1 tram for Boston. ^
there will cause death from suffocation. »*ome discussion arose as to the con- Drysdale’s store. The Japanese minister. Viscount Hay- |n rapid style. Then Flood got a pass heavily. Tire influx of^settera hTtv The Plymouth will nmt.obi t.

Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 2 ^ meeting m which Mr. Red- Wolves are very plentiful in Uuuer has been Initiated into the Empire ^1,0111 DeBeck and eluding the attempts large, and will this year -exceed env xr J i to proceed under hsJ^0 ^
pentme is peculiarly suited for the ' 1^’ Mt* Ixcr and Mr- Higgins took Squamish. They ^re killing the deer of Freemasons at the Criterion res- to check him got over the goal line and vious season. There is quite <1 l oom^ n Hoboken where shi ^Lin^1' ,s1e^m1r|„T,,
treatment of bronchitis and the most Ar_ „ aud committing^other 2k Inred!. ? uront’ carried the ball directly behind tne Na- Restate whbti is viewed fa ! Citv of TnimLtnSt;™U repai1:* ,Thr

Ttsreas* , srwMVSrvssst K*Kr**«wwisrtî»iSAS2BSfltTASttÎT»StS! “d™5J23ÏM.'S'iK S-fesîrt-Æ ÜÜT

«.isytt&wSsttte 1 S&ae&«*^s?«hg ssn Æfiürs,?r! nr*rSS:;ifGVZfSSSsii »Pu,eseapr ¥«.•«* heard i&^ssMttSBWsr i^jïJSViaïa-4$ sur- *■*»■ — —» 8- » C:M •“» **>*<■’■*
îadS’^haS Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot n}cn, .wdo were invited to he present . ^ ^ ar<3 an!? writ6'nm? in'? neaT,y kic'kcd a goal from the field, but SMnmenta continue heavy. Values are BL’L'KINfhH A,vr ^7r 77T
Linseed and Turpentine the most effec- ^«uld be treated as the board’s guests the WOTdS. IlH Sunlight I wanted to-be eattovha'ftoefw ” * 'Dot Marpole saved. At one time th- «ynlvhrid BL LKINGiHAlM PAL ALE COURT,
tive treatment for throat and lung dis-1and Kiven greater latitude. „ — ‘ o umig-Ht warned to He eating ha.f the ttoae. scrimmage was within a few feet of ,T-°"don lobhtnr trade eSreles continue to T ,
eases that was ever devised. J- L. Beckwith was surprised at the S030 VOU hâVC the feet. TM« te the era of arbitration, when even the Vancouver back line, tint Springer’s toroTtv^î.flWre.T .*2mnt”y t™<3eJ? na- of toe °J,'n Mareb 20.—The second Court
hZ „e,ten°r^0US 68Khicb thls remedy 'torn the discussion had taken. The _____ H ^ ^ U1C governments to™ to » 2 th« ^reulean form emerged, and whh a tl e roods0^ rXil^a Palace
has attamed is probably-the best proof committees had no idea that the whole _____ avoiding useless and often disastrous strife , rush the bail was taken away into safer ere rillf senfllÜg I'nw-ïdere lu toe ^ briHantlvuZ' rhp1 T1',r"ne room was
W? rSa SSSt and £as. given rise to flnertion would be opened. When the ^fTVTV W***------fM °* which te dependent on !territory. Jenkins, C. Worriward and P<v«<,aTS dSad f»7tie narrv toJh.di^8*- ’ The -,
hosts of imitations. It is necessary, matter was first taken np, he thought B 0811 weJ1 afford to un’ifomriy Russ Johnson carried it to the Nanai- season. 041 p party inetoded the r : net and Princess
î»rf.ef„°r|’ ?°r yOU t0. ]ook tor the por- 't was a very good one; and he thought L fUflW W I toe troublée, for, mo quarter line. Then occurred" some A,t Ottawa wholesale trarle te showng ron,Z|ajas .,and other --hera rf the
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase ®o now. MM ___ [ J, (Vj^f^oone method that-phteee the oppos-, toore beautifully clean nassinv from 'T" ,n'*‘vRr for thte -earen o r the rear Koyal family.
on_tbo bottie you buy. Caution the I 'Mr. Crease thought the board was in- — toat seeks Tt ^ ' Woodward to Flood to  ̂Jenkins tv 81 tm2s m tefe ' fM4

jUftP uw«':,*rIL----------S&SPtoSTÏSSSÎSte » ,
nTtS A Co Toronto Bdmaneon, the cemmissroners should be to ad-' 20 cases latest style Auroroi hats, front of the Vancouver posts. Upon a fashioned griping ntrte. Carter-? Little tjerot>, Y-2 (Wise, I lead) Dimnfectant Soaa
«.tee A Co., Tot onto. vaaco tbe interests of the otttor harbor. Wrrwotmvrnmm. 'I'»* wl* prices tor cash. B. William, scrimmage being forint Vanover rate and take some romtort. A man IVwderi, a kxm to anv home
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AHY 32 PACKETS FOR 50 CENTS
POSTPAID

V,Awarded ,
Highest Honors Vorld’s Fair 

Highest tests U.S. Gov’t Chemists
i ft.The weather, the crowd, the game— 

>11 fulfilled the highest expectations. The r

:£SF““? ziprornptiyf addreSS’ and Beeds will be rniki

. The 
shile 
evdu \TORONTO MERCHANT DEAD.

Well Known Business Man Dies Sud
denly in Doctor’s Care.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO. 
OH ICAGO teamsterii^ themarives ^" if specially ordered by the most fartidb

aod treated as if their overtures were
unworthy of cousideration. 'j^ey had wiL,^vavvT tue *eai
written to the conciliation committee of battled f”T honors. Each fifteen had 
that body and informed them that if ? °?vd of enthusiastic supporters, who 
the business men of Vancouver would ?ad f°me j?0?1 Vancouver and Nanaimo 
refuse to patronize the C. P. R until f? cheer their respective favorites to 
after the strike, they, the teamsters, 'ylctory- There were more visitors from 
would-: haul away all the freight now at f”™0 than, fr°m, Vancouver, and 
the C. P. R. wharf, and all the freight that accounted for the greater demon- 
en route. x,us letter was filed the stration made whenever the Hornets ob- 
teamsters not being even granted the ?ai.ned any advantage. As to the play,

it is not open to question that the better 
team won. The three-quarters, Flood, 

siuicu. .Jenkins, C. H. Woodward and Rus»
Several business men spoken* to have Johnson, repeatedly gave exhibitions of I 
fused to Sign nn wnoral ;-l„ passing which have never been snrnn»». I

F I

!ness, though handling thousands of 
tons. It was a remarkable thing that 
people who did no business with the

Toronto, March 20.—W. T. Murray,
vice-president of ' W. A. Murray Co., ----------- — .. „„„
Ltd., died suddenly this afternoon at unworthy of consideration.
his residence. He went to New York ’ ________ ____________
fortnight ago on a business trip, feel- that body and informed them that If 
ing unwell he came home last Satur- ’ —
day and placed himself under the care 
of a doctor.

/ f ~|P I
blliayM VERYONE wanting Garden and « 

Flower Seeds should consider 
this special offer, as it discounts 
all competition. You will be 

surprised with what we send for a mere
» ™g, e^enf’ We packets, new seed 

ffd of f,nest quality. You can only <ret 
these papers at this low price by ordering 
direct from us. , b

will be refunded.Sen^ " * rePresented the seed and price

We want you to try our seeds and prove their worth 
Save money.

-z*a

I, h ..Z1o

= ;
courtesy of a reply. For this reason 
they felt that their present action 
justified.

: was

Ordernow.

VEGETABLES oo S®a8~Amer‘can Wonder.

if35 Radl^h-Sfrly«furnip: Mîxed* 
qS §5rtîfîî—P1,ve |hî,ped. Mixed.
37 Sw£h ,?Z^rLt-

I P^%g?&&SS7-
41 rSpn^eîK HÏÎKti

FLOWERS
42 Alyssum—Sweet.
4» Aster-—Fine Mixed.
44 Balsam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft-White.
46 Mlernonetto—Large.
II fenlng Glory-Climbing. 
IS Hastuptlum Tall Mixed.
49 Nasturtium—Dwarf Mixed. 
60 Pansy-Verv Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia-Fine Mixed.
52 Phlox-Fine Mixed.
5" Hnks—Beautiful Mixed, ft g°PPy-Show Variety.

gortutoea -Mixed Color,.
56 Stocks—German. Mixed, 
tc xr^ei?t peas-Choice Mixed. 
-- Verbena-Showw Variety.
__ Wild Flower Ôapden.
60 Zinnia- Double Mixed?

;
I 1 Beans—Dwarf Wax.

2 Beet—Early Flat Red.
I 2 Beet—Early Blood Turnip.

J Beet—Long- Smooth Blood.
B f Cabbagre—Early Summer.
I % Cabbage-Early VVinningstadt.

1 4 ft Carrot—Early Scarlet Horn.
3 Î? ^ai,!POt—ScarleMntermcdiate.
0 iA Cauliflower—Early Pans.
I 12 Çelery-White Solid.

13 Corn-Early White Cory.
}j Corn—Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cucumber-Green Pickling.
16 Cucumber-Table Variety.
17 Herbs—Sage, 
ift Herbs—Summer Savory.
19 Herbs—Sweet Marjoram.
20 Lettuce—Summer Cabbage.
21 Lettuce—Early Hanson.
22 Melon—Musk, Early Pro]
23 Melons Water, Early Sweet.
24 Melon—Citron “ Preserving.”
25 Onlotl—Large Red Wethersfield.
26 Onion—Yellow Danvers.
27 Onion— Small Silverskin. '*c
28 Parsley—Extra Curled.
29 Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
30 Peas—Earliest of All.

;
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inaue

line.

59

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., mw. HAMILTON Out,i|

li

ij

.
Two Passenger Steamers Col 

lide in rog and six 
Are Killed.I

5

- FaUnvev une, Eastbound for 
h all river from New A’urk, and to- 
freight steamer City of Taunton ‘of 
the same line, came into collm-m in 
the fog just East of Plum Isla» tl„

BSPpWe
Fq-veiBS EE
thtneOv®tonrw0ftim? P,ymoutl1 announc>
Sft o1,eâ- >e'boTy,7iSozupahr^::
riii. J or .* H. Marston of New Ymi 
been iTccounted for.the paSSengers ^

i «

h I

o-
TRADE AND FINANCE.:

f tli*

I

FIRST A C01D 
THEN BRONCHITIS

w

f
Indicates by Tightness of the Chest and 

-Soreness and Pain AVheu Coughing 
—The Cure

is
;-ia Dr. Chase’s

SYRUP OF

Linseed and 
Turpentnie

:

V

m
H

M
once covering a king of beasts in South 
Airtca, and shot foy one of the Vancou- 
ver contingent, has been set up by Mr 
■1 OOn X ll‘2h. find urill /111 .1 (•x
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. *nd youth's fine business suits
half price for rash until after stock
ing. B. wniiame * Co
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Gam
Are

Colonist’s
Creates

44,

Taken to \ 
Season” 

what

Thought Evei 
“Fixed” S<

Mil

The puMicatiol 
terday morning 
that gajnbiing id 
of Victoria in o] 
lice caused quit! 
great proportion 1 
wishes to see tiJ 
ences éliminai in] 
posure was hailj 
incident likely 1 
complained of; tel 
leeches who pro! 
their victims, it] 
shock, as a circJ 
gender another “] 

■ The Man on ta 
else yesterday—ri 
nature of a grea] 
gambling was cd 
but because the| 
damning, should 
the heels of an 
ed from the hous 
gambling had b] 
toria as a conseJ 
purification being 
era that he,” au 
police.

Alluding to till 
prominent citizen] 
that the Colonist] 
from conditions 
would he kept frj 
to a Colonist rj 
fess to some sJ 
should bo perm I 
openly in the e] 
present time, heel 
weeks ago that I 
formed the poli 
all the games hi 
that as far as hJ 
no gambling bei] 
city. Not only d] 
announcement, H 
that His Wo rah] 
police commission 
tkrns to the pol 
the laws sntipres] 
be strictly enforl 
questions now a] 
Chinese lotteries I 
for business agaii 
not permitted tol 

> prietors not artel 
of the Jaw? Is I 
the Chinese wot] 
defy the law and] 
had a secret unq 
body that they d 
any police interl 
guarnnt-s- of sue] 
ed (ffid from wli 
lions which I Ic| 
consideration of | 
But I (lo say til 
gambling game d 
British territory | 
world except wi] 
connivance of so] 
press duty it is] 
is mot carried oj 
gument whatevel 
solute truth of s] 
is it that theft, | 
der is not carrie] 
SimpCy because ] 
that it should 11 
laws can be cut] 
the circumstaned 
was cempietely | 
progress of the | 
And the Colonist] 
effect of complet]

‘'But, touching 
the matter, gam] 
agent, which w| 
community when 
cannot have, lid 
other effect. It ] 
to debt. It imp] 
ues, the property] 
latter giving not] 
What happens ta 
lost seeks to ra 
which have pass] 
it is the old, old 
grey hairs of a 
with the tears si 
deep disgrace a] 
bora of an expos 
a promising you] 
and conviction o] 
time happy horn] 
to pay that prid 
having a wide-o]

“I am told tl 
that in a busine 
to benefit by ga 
especially in vi 
Klondikers and 
when out for a j 
as a stopping p 
spend their mo: 

, strict accordance 
moral code, 
that point for 
assertion, in th, 
community whic] 
by permitting g 
the position thaï 
self of robbing ; 
the man who t 
tugging at his 
utter folly to sa 
of visitors will 1 
because gamblir 
think of the n 
Kloudiker, let u, 
a big wad of m< 
pet spread by t 
the task of-the -I: 
the speediest wa 
diker from his i 
succeed, mat 
diker is forced t 
get out of town; 
cursing the fate
in the confines « 
be goes he hers
near , that Victoi 
keep away .from 
deters many of ] 
the place. Now, 
fit to Victoria c 

If the informai 
the Colonist he < 
reason to doubt 1 
shortly to have 
ing” of the gam 
and eomprebensh 

attendants 
ed as “dealers” a 
the storm broke 
cent municipal t 
summoned back 
last day or two 
many of the ,gei 
hod been private 
tern had been “ 
"were all to open 
of wide-opermees. 
hose came • “as a 
l ilblk* agnmon h 
and now there 
heads la
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